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RUSSIAN ARMY DELAYING‘GERMAN ADVANCE IN 
POLAND, WILL LIKELY MAKE GOOD ITS RETREAT

GERMAN OPERA TIONS ON 
KOVNO LINE SUSPENDED BY 

LACK OF REINFORCEMENTS

NO NEW TROOPS REACHEd||)((||[1 CAUSES 
GERMAN LINE SINCE 

AUGUST FOURTH

BOTH flDES BIDDING FOR TURKISH GUNBOA T
SUNK BY BRITISH 

SUBMARINE
BULGARIA, WHICH HOLDS 

KEYTOBALKAN SITUATION
London, Aug. 12.—The situation in Poland and the 

Baltic provinces is changing but little from day to day, 
and public interest is being turned to the Near East where 
the diplomats of the Quadruple Entente Powers are en
deavoring to revive the Balkan League and bring all the 
Balkan States over to their side, and to the armies of the 
Allies» which are battling against the Turks on the Galli
poli peninsula and in the Caucasus.

The diplomats of all the belligerents, for the mo
ment, are concentrating their attention on Sofia, for Bul
garia holds the key to the situation. It is said she is be
ing smiled upon and offered territorial concessions as an 
inducement for her to join one side or the other, or to re
main neutral. Both the German and Entente ministers 
are declared to be finding their endeavors hindered by 
their friends. Greece and Serbia are unwilling to con
cede to Bulgaria the parts of Macedonia which are her 
price for joining the Allies, while Turkey is opposing 
concessions which Austria and Germany desire her to 
make to insure the contiued neutrality of the Sofia gov
ernment.

London, Aug. 12—The Turkish gun- elles reports that one of the British
submarines operating in these waters 
sank a Turkish battleship on the 
morning of the 8th of August at the 
entrance to the Sea of Marmora.

it was officially announced tonight. “A Turkish gunboat, the Derk-I-Sati 
The Turkish gunboat Derk-I-Satvet vet, and an empty transport also have 

was built at the Krupp works in 1907 been torpedoed in the Dardanelles by 
She was 232 feet long, 27 feet beam one of the British submarines, 
ano 8 feet deep. She displaced 763 “In connection with the above in a 
tons. She was fitted with two 4.1-inch Turkish official communication, dated 
guns, six 6-pounders, two 1-pounders, the 9th of August, it was reported 
and three torpedo tubes. She had a that the Turkish battleship Kheyred 
complement of 105 mem. Her speed Din, Barbarossa had been torpedoed by 
was 22 knots. an enemy submarine. The Barbares*

sa was a former German battleship 
“The Vice-Admiral in the Dardan-1 purchased by Turkey in 1910.“

boat Derk-I-Satvet and an empty 
transport have been1 torpedoed in the 
Dardanelles by a British submarine,

me sump w
Desperate German Attacks Between Cholm 

and Vladovo Repulsed—Teutons Prepare 
for Vigorous Offensive in West—Fighting 

Off Heligoland.

The announcement says:

ANOTHER AUXILIARY CRUISER TORPEDOED.Figures for Year Ending March 

31 Lowest Since 1903-04 
—Total British Immigration 

since 1900, 1,159,628,

who was on the bridge of his ^hip 
when she was torpedoed by a German 
submarine in the North Sea, August 
8, was among the 86 members of the 
crew who were saved. Among the 
survivors were nine other officers. 
Some of those rescued were taken 
from a raft, where they stood singing 
“Tipperary.” In the India's two life
boats were 52 other men.

The bodies of eleven sailors who * 
perished were buried today with mili
tary honors. When the bodies were 
brought ashore they were taken to 
a chapel where they placed in caskets, 
each of which was covered with the 
Union Jack.

The natives are showing much, 
sympathy for the British sailors, who 
have been taken to private houses, 
where they are being provided for. 
No decision has been reached as to 
whether they will be interned here 
during the war.

Was Torpedoed in North Sea.

London, Aug. 12.—An official com
munication issued this evening an
nounces that the British auxiliary crui
ser India, while engaged in patrol 
duty in the North Sea, August 8, was 
torpedoed and sunk by a German sub
marine.

The announcement adds that twenty, 
two officers and 119 men of the India 
were saved.

Geneva, Switzerland, Aug. 12, via Paris.—A despatch to the Gene
va Tribune from Innsbruck, capital of the Austrian Tyrol, says:

“German operations have been suspended on the Kovno-Suwalkl- 
Grodno front because of a lack of reinforcements, no new troops hav- Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Aug. 12.—Immigration to 
Canada during the fiscal year which 
ended In March 31 last has fallen off 
tremendously, according to the official 
figures which were issued today. Most 
of the Immigrants other than those 
from the United States came before 
the war began, although the same re
mark applies also to American settlers.

The total immigration for the year 
was 144,789, as compared with 384,878

Ing arrived since August 4th.
“The Russian offensive at Kovno is of the greatest Importance as 

the German first line troops, chiefly Prussian Landwehr, suffered ter
rible losses on August 8 and August 9. In this section as well as in the 
region between Lomza and the Bug, It la remarked that many regiments 
are much below the average in strength."

London, Aug. 12—A significant order of the day, predicting a re
sumption by the Germans of a vigorous offensive in the west, has been 
issued to the Teutonic armies In Flanders, according to the Amsterdam 
Telegraaf. An extract from this order, telegraphed by the Amsterdam 
correspondent of the Exchange Telegraph Company, follows:

“Our work now is practically finished in the east, and we are about

Bulgaria, too ,it is asserted, is weighing the victory 
the Austro-Germans have gained in Poland against the 
renewed efforts of the Allies in the Dardanelles, and the 
reported signal victory which the Russians are said to 
have won over the Turks in the Caucasus, and which the 
military experts here believe will keep the Turks quiet on 
that frontier for some time.

A despatch from Berlin last Tues
day, coming by wireless to Sayvtlle, 
N. Y., announced that the India had 
been torpedoed off the 
coast, and that eighty members of her 
crew were saved by 
steamer Goesteland.

Captain and 85 of Crew ■Saved.
Christiania, Aug. 12, via London, 

Aug. 13.—Captain William Kennedy 
of the British auxiliary cruiser India,
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WmMEMS SACRIFICES 
rsrssr.: WILL BENEFIT THE WHOLE 

E™EEE5 NATION, NOT INDIVIDUALS

to begin In the west. Peace is certain in October.”
Petrograd, Aug. 12, via London, Aug. 13.—Desperate German at* 

i -ztacke en the roads between Cholm and Vladova have been repulaad with 
E very heavy leases by the Russians, according to an official statement 
Xaeued tonight at the headquarter» of the general ataff. Attempts to 

overwhelm Russian advance guards in the Riga district also have been

CREDIT VOTE 
NON-MEAT DIET Of 21-2 BILLIONSrepulsed, as have attacks at several other points on the battle line.

726.The strength of the German offen 
she In the latter region has led to the 
assumption by some of the military 
observers here that, the Germans are 
now aiming at Petrograd. It is point
ed out, however, that there is a great 
stretch of marshy country between 
the present battle-fields and the capi
tal, which it Is asserted would make 
the advanture a dangerous one.

Besides, the Germans would first 
have to capture Vilna, Dvlnsk and 
Riga, all of which the Russians are 
defending with strong forces, which 
at times are able to take the often-

London, Aug. 13.—There is no news 
from the armies on the Gallipoli pen
insula tonight but the British Admiral
ty reports on the operations of a Bri
tish submarine in the Sea of Marmora, 
one of the fleet which is interfering 
with the Turkish communications by 
sea. This underwater boat, which re
cently sank the Turkish battleship 
Kheyr-Ed Din Barbarossa, also has 
sent to the bottom the Turkish tor
pedo gunboat BerkJ-Satvet and an 
empty transport. Nothing was said in 
the Admiralty's communication of the 
former German cruisers Breslau and 
Goeben, now owned by the Turks, 
both of which are unofficially reported 
to have been sunk.

The Russians continue their retire
ment in Poland, but all the while they 
are retarding the German advance, 
which is now regaining momentum, by 
repeated counter-attacks and stubborn 
resistance wherever the conditions are 
favorable. There is still considerable 

lst&nce between the German armies

The total British immigration since 
1900 is 1,159,628 composed of 83,982 
English, 13,396 Welsh, 240,106 Scotch 
and 72,144 Irish.

The total immigration of all nation
alities since the century began is 3,- 
050,811.

Saskatchewan and Alberta got 821,- 
361, of these Ontario 795,598, Quebec 
485,678, Manitoba 451,749, British Co
lumbia 346,109 and the Maritime Pro
vinces 137,114. 
immigration during the fifteen years 
is 1,058,438.

il*aat year 2,472 Germans came to 
Canada as compared with 5,637 the 
year before. In all 38,771 have come to 
Canada since 1900 and 200,000 Austro- 
Hungarians. Italy In the same period 
has sent us 118,958, Belgium 15,810, 
Greece 8,329, Russia 97,064, Ron mania 
8,662, Servia 1,258, Turkey 1,808, Portu
gal 109, Spain 2,700, Holland 9,607, 
Denmark 6,116, Norway 19,756, Swe
den 27,671, Switzerland 2,441, Iceland 
4,462, Poland 36,165, France 24,974, 
China 31,786, Finland 21,177, Japan 
16,065.

From Australia have come 2,096 
British subjects, 679 New Zealanders, 
3,530 West Indians, 17,964 Newfound
landers, Hindoo Immigration began In 
1904 and there are now 5,296 in the 
country. Of these 5,134 came In the 
years 1906-7-8.

“By this provision," says Mr. Lloyd 
George, “parliament has assured that 
sacrifices made by workmen are made 
for the nation as a wbçle, and not for 
the advantage of individauls. On the 
other hand, during the period of the 
war, any rules or shop customs which 
may have the effect of limiting the out 
put of munitions are suspended in con 
trolled establishments."

Aug. 12.—David LloydLondon,
George, Minister of Munitions, an
nounces that 345 establishments have
been declared "controlled esafoLisk- 
ments" under the munitions of war 
act. As a result of this control the 
profits of employers are limited. Any 
excess over such a limit becomes pay
able to the national exchequer.

Need for Adequate Transpor
tation Facilities to Bring 
Chilled Meat from Canada 
Gives Rise to Complaint,

Asked for in Bill Voted Yester
day for a Supplementary 
Budget,

L
The total American

GENERAL APPEAL TO 
ALL FACTIONS IN MEXICO 

TO BURY THE HATCHET
London. Aug. 12—A Reuter despatch 

from Amsterdam says:
“A Berlin telegram received hero 

states that in a bill voted today by the 
federal council for a supplementary 
imperial budget for 1915, a new credit 
of 10,000,000,000 marks t $2,500,000,000) 
was asked for."

The Germans claim the capture of 
a grou pof French fortifications In 
the Argonn-e Forest ini France, where
as the French ^ay that all the German 
attacks were repulsed. Otherwise 
there have been no events of Impor
tance on the western battlefront.

The public here is prepared to hear 
the southeast and northeast of War- of something of greater importance 

w, so that seemingly the Russians than the sinking of the British auxlll- 
will be able to make good their re- ary cruiser India, which was announ 
treat, only, however, to be called up- ced tonight by the Admiralty, as stea- 
on to oppose a German attempt to out- mers arriving from Holland reported 
flank them at Kovno and further 'having heard again today heavy firing

to the north.

London, Aug. 12—An important 
aspect of the meat supply in Great 
Britain at present is the need of ade
quate transportation -for chilled meat 
from Canada. Active efforts are be
ing made to secure a supply of re 
frige rat or vessels for the Canadian 
service to bring over the large avail 
able supplies of meat. Complaint is 
being made that such vessels are be
ing used by the British authorities 
for American and Argentine trade, to 
the detriment of Canadian interests.

Provision of shipping facilities, 
a well known Canadian farmer.

Signed by Secretary Lansing and Representatives of Central 

and South America and Ready to be Forwarded.i CORNER STONE Of 
NEW UNION STATION 

AT QUEBEC LAID
“You may deny through the press 

that foreigners of any nationality are 
in danger in Mexico, for the constitu
tionalist government! offers and will 
give every sort of guarantee to the 
citizens of other nationalities, exactly 
as to Mexicans themselves, for the 
protection of their lives and property."

Buenos Aires, Argentina, Aug. 12—
The Latin-Amerlcan Association of 
Buenos Aires tonav passed a resolu
tion regretting "the ambitions of cer
tain party leaders in some Latln-Am- 
erican republic,who seem to b© In
terested In the idea of intervention In 
Mexico.

“The present general situation is 
unfortunate," the resolution says, "and I In many newspapers

Washington, Aug. 12—President Wil
son on his return from Cornish, N. H., 
today, was given a comprehensive ac
count of the Mexican situation in all 
its phases by Secretary of State Lan
sing.

The appeal to all factions has not 
yet been sent although signed by Sec
retary Lansing and the Ambassadors 
and Ministers of the six central and 
South American governments partici
pating in the conference. A list of 
chiefs, generals, and governors, is be
ing compiled and as soon as the loca
tions of all are determined the appea’ 
will be telegraphed simultaneously to 
every part of Mexico.

On the eve of this action came the 
announcement from the Villa agency 
here tonight that Gen. Carranza had 
flatly refused to permit a peace con
ference between his representatives 
here and those of Villa.

The peace appeal addressed by the 
seven governments takes the form of 
an Inquiry to determine which of the 
factions or elements are willing to re
habilitate the nation's sovereignty. 
Those elements which respond will be 
considered as exponents of national 
patriotism In Mexico, while those who 
refuse to enter into such a plan will 
be Ignored.

Washington', Aug 12—General Villa 
has Informed the United States gov
ernment that he Is willing to sign u 
truce of three months or more dura
tion with his opponents during which 
time a peace conference shall be held.

Washington, Aug. 12—General Car
ranza isued from Vera Cruz today, 
through his Washington agents, a de
nial that any outrages either were 
committed or contemplated against 
foreigners within his Jurisdiction. His 
message said:

ADVENTUROUS GERMAN AUXILIARY CRUISER
METEOR WAS 500 MILES FROM BASE. X

would do more to help the meat sup-14

ply here than the removal of the em
bargo on Canadian cattle, as there 
would be a benefit to the Canadian 
packers and relief of the English' 
markets.

Smithfleld dealers are becoming 
anxious about, the near future, as 
supplies are bought up for weeks 
ahead.

Meanwhile a non-flesh diet, or a 
minimum amount. Is being advocated

ial communication was issued this 
evening:

“In Artois, around Souchez and 
Neuville, artillery fighting Is reported.

“In the Argonne we have, through 
further counter-attacks, re-capflured 
part of the trenches we had lost to 
the east of the road from Viennele- 
Chateau of Blnarvllle.

“The artillery was rather active In 
the Northern Woevre, the Forest of 
Le Pretre and in the Vosges at Bar- 
rlenkopf.

“The enemy shelled Raon Letape 
(ten miles northwest of Saint Die.) 
Four civilians were killed and seven 
women or children wounded.”

Berlin, Aug. 12 (By wireles to Say- 
ville)—The adventurous career of the 
German auxiliary Meteor, which was 
blown up by her commander to es
cape British warships, after she had 
sunk the British auxiliary cruiser 
Ramsey, Is described by the Overseas 
News Agency as follows:

"According to private reports the 
Meteor, a converted merchant stea
mer in breaking through the lines of 
British patrol ships and travelling to 
the Orkney Islands, 550 miles from 
her base. She laid a large number of 
mines and destroyed British merchant 
ahlpe.

“Finally She encountered the British 
cruiser Ramsey, which she sank after 
a splendid manoeuvre. The captain 
of the Meteor, whose crew consisted 
of about twenty-five men, saved and 
captured forty-three men from the 
Ramsey, and ltlfc 
than sixty 'others

“British battle cruisers, notified by 
‘"dklreless, pursued the Meteor. After 
th© Meteor had burned, off Horns 
Reef, on the Danish coast, the. Danish 
merchantman Jason, with a contra
band fcrew aboard, the little German 
craft facing four British cruisers, 
Stopped a Norwegian steamer, trans
ferred the captured British contra
band crew and also put the Danish 

e Bailors on board. This boat escaped 
from her pursuers and reached port 
safely, with the captured, Englishmen. 
The Meteor was sunk by exploding 
her mines."

Paris, Aug. 12—-The following offle*

h USE OF THE PUTTEE 
or CMUDIM SOLDIERS 

TO BE ABANDONED

Quebec, Aug. 12.—The laying of the 
foundation stone of the new Union 
station here today marked a new 
epoch in the history of the ancient 
capital. The ceremony, which was 
performed by Mayor Drouin, was wit
nessed by a large gathering which in
cluded tiie Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. 
LeBlanc, Premier Goutn, many public 
men, and a number of Canadian Pa« 
cific Railway officials.

f;

is serving as pretext for interventions 
iwhich cannot be accepted."

The debarking of foreign troops In 
Haiti is criticized, and the association 
declares It would view with disfavor 
intervention in Mt xco.

Shrinks in Wet Weather and 

Interferes with Blood Circu
lation—Long Boots to Re

place them,

iSHOOTICE OF ALCOHOL
FOB SCOTCH WHISKEYS0,111511 MEBCB,IIT

SHIPPINC LOSSES
ESTIMATED HI $1,115,10

SCHOONER WITH HOFF 
IH SIDE KEPT AFLOAT 

BY LUMBER CARSO

GIFT or $10,000 FOB Owing to Urgent Needs of Gov
ernment for it in Manufac
ture of High Explosives,

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 12.—It has been prac

tically decided toy the military author
ities that the .puttees worn toy the Can
adian soldiers will be done away with. 
Long boots will toe worn Instead. Just 
what type of boot has not been de
cided as yet. The trouble with the 
puttee is that in the wet weather it 
shrinks and binds the leg so tightly 
as to interfere with the circulation 
and in the cold weather the feet are 
more easily frozen.

probable that more 
were drowned. GUN FUND

London. Aug. 12.—A despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph Company 
from Copenhagen says:

“The losses sustained by the Danish, 
mercantile marine through mines and 
torpedoes amounts to 4,500,000 kronen 
(about $1,125,000). According to an 
official statement Issued In Copen
hagen. The statement says the losses 
through the detention of goods in Eng
land are estimated at over 4,000,00(► 
kronen."

London, Aug. 8, (Correspondence of 
the Associated Press)—The following 
official announcement has just been 
“passed for publication."

“Scottish distillers, have been com
pelled, owing to the urgent needs of 
the government for industrial alcohol 
used in connection with the manufac
ture of high explosives to curtail their 
allocations of spirits for whiskey to 
such an extent that supplies must fall 
short of requirements."

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 12.------Today again nu

merous voluntary contributions were 
received from different parts of the 
country for the purchase of machine 
guns for the Canadian force. The 
most notable Individual contribution 
was one of $10,000 from the firm In 
Dundas, Ont., of General Bertram, 
chairman of the shell committee.

Boston, Aug. 12—The schooner 
Francois of Harrington, Maine, with 
a twenty foot hole In her side and 
floating by the buoyancy of her cargo 
of lumber, was towed into port today 
bythe steamer Onondaga, which ran 
her down off Chatham last night dur
ing a thick fog. No one was Injured. 
The Franconia was bound from Wind

sor, N. 8. to New York and the Onon
daga was coming up the coast from 
Savannah.
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OIL GO. SHIP DETMNED IL S. TO GD THRBUGH
II 6[BMH PORT

THE TURKISH BATTLESHIP KHEYR ED-DIH BARBAR05SAOFFICIAL REPORTS The Turkish battle ship Kheyr ed Dlu Barbare»»», of 9,900 tons displacement, and formerly the German battle 
.hip KurfUrst Friedrich Wilhelm, was sunk by a aubmartne of the Entente Powers, according to an official announce
ment issued by the Turkish government A majority ot the officer, and men composing the crew of th« b«tUe ""P

built at "Stettin In 1891. and was purchased, together with the battle Washington Believes Detention 

Due to Fact Steamer Chang

ed from German to Ameri

can Registry Since the War 

Broke Out,

heap» in front of our positions. 
On the Bug, the Vistula and the 
Zlota Lippa there has been no es
sential change.

"In the Dniester district around 
the mouth of the Strips we stop
ped an enemy attempt to take the 
offensive.

"The enemy, in great force, ap
proached simultaneously the en
trance of the Gulf of Riga and the 
Aland Skerries Tuesday and bom
barded the lighthouse.

RUSSIA was saved. The Kheyr-ed Din Barbarossa was 
•hip Torgut Reis, from Germany by Turkey in 191<fc

Petrograd, Aug 12.—The official 
communication tonight says :

“In the region of Riga Wednes
day we repulsed German attempts 
to overwhelm our advance guards 
In the direction of Jacobstadt and

Berlin Also Demands that in 

Exchange Foodstuffs off 
Equal Value Must be Given,^FOUR I. OF r.Germans in the Baltic 

Provinces of Russia 
Loyal to Fatherland

Dvinsk our troops on Tuesday and 
Wednesday continued their prog
ress, successfully pressing

In the region north of 
occupied Novarsk, 

and in Toviny after a fight and 
Near Kov-

Washlngton Aug. 12.—Notice of the 
detention by the British authorities 
of the Standard Oil steamship Petro- 
llte was received at the State Depart
ment today from the American Em
bassy in London. So far the depart
ment has not acted in the case, but 
probably it will Instruct Ambassador 
Page to take steps to secure the liber
ation of the ship.

It is assumed here that the Petro- 
lite was seized because she was 
changed from German to American 
registry after the outbreak of the war.

If it should be established that the 
vessel’s cargo of oil ultimately was 
destined to Germany or Austria, the 
cargo at least would be confiscated.

Washington, Aug. 12—Informal ne
gotiations were begun today by the: 
foreign trade advisers of the State < 
Department to ascertain whether Ger- 

will agree to the terms on which

Vilkomir we AUSTRIA DIE IN WRECK Great Britain has consented to permit 
exportation to the United States of 
fifty thousand bags of German beet 
seed. Germany stipulated some timet 
ago that any such shipment must go 
through a German port and that In 
exchange an equal value of wheat*, 
forage or meats must be given. Now 
Great Britain requires that the ship
ment be made through a neutral port*, 
and that no exchange of commodities*

took some prisoners.
continued to repulse Ger-

London,
Aug. 13.—The war office tonight 
made public the following official

Vienna, Aug. 12. via

man attacks on the front west of 
fhe Niemen as far as Jessia. The 

successful any-

Great Exodus of German Inhabitants in Direction of Riga 

Which is Threatened by Kaiser’s Troops—Try to Buy 

Grain in Russia for Shipment to Riga.

communication:
"Russian theatre:
"North of the Lower Vieprz the 

Austro-German

enemy was 
where except near the village of 
Godlevo, where a desperate artil- On train which collided 

with heavy freight—Over 

score injured.

pursuing
captured Lukow today and crossed 

west of Radzyn.
lery duel is progressing.

"On the front between the Na- 
and the Bug the Germans the Bystrzyca,

Between Tysmienlca and the Bug | 
repulsed at ^continue persistent attacks, es pec 

ially on the roads to 
Smdaovo and Kossevo.

report purchases under auspicious cir
cumstances of grain in the south of 
Russia for shipment to Riga 
tain miller for a time succeeded in 
procuring all available cars, for the 
carriage of grain from N'ovo-Tcherkask 
near the Black Sea He arranged a 
train of sixty cars, but the military 
authorities intervened Similar efforts 
to take grain into Kiev were block

Petrograd. Aug. 12, via London - 
Russian newspapers are directing at 
tention to facts which Indicate that 
the sympathies of German inhabitants

the Russians were 
several places

the situation is unchanged

south on two sides of the Kiev- 
Malkin railway our troops Wed
nesday afternoon were able to 
assume a counter-offensive.

The enemy evacu- be involved.
ly in the morning his bat- 

Otherwiseand retired
j of the Baltic provinces of Russia are Columbus. Ohio, Aug. 12. Six lives 

the total taken in a wreck early IMPERIAL FINISHES “BLACK BOX”with the German Empire
"On the Litoral front last night | newspapers report an exodus of Ger 

an Important hostile attack against 
the pointed part of the plateau of 

attacks near

Italian theatre

today, when a heavy freight train on 
the Baltimore and Ohio Southwestern 
Railroad crashed into a special train 
carrying members of the Knights of 
Pythias lodge of Mount Sterling. Ohio, 
who were returning from an outing 

More than a score 
injured, some so seriously that

"On the roads of the Middle Vis
tula there has been no change of 

On the front between

man landholders from Volmar and ot li
er pari s of Livonia, not toward Petro
grad, but toward Riga, and at a timeimportance.

the Vieprz and the Bug Wednes
day the enemy deliered a series of 
desperate attacks in the direction 
of Parczew and on both roads fac

ed.Doberdo and two 
Zagora, which were preceded dur
ing the day by artillery prepara- 

all repulsed during the

TODAY’S EPISODE REVEALS THE DEEP MYSTERY 
SURROUNDING PROFESSOR ASHLE1GH

Students In the Polytechnic Schoolwhen Riga is threatened by the Ger
mans, Many of those persons depar' at Riga are working a> teamsters to 
ed in the night, taking with them all assist in the removal of machinery 
their valuables. Trains from the north ; from factories.

reported j Refugees who crossed the Vistula 
that German barons are openly conn after the occupation of Warsaw by the 
selling Letts to remain in Riga, and Germans confirm £he statement that 
the newspapers say they are unwil-l the city was not great I > damgaed dur- 
Ung to comply with the order to move ling the bombardment. They say, how- 
into the interior of Russia. The mayor 
steadily opposed removal of the church 
bells until he was overruled, and still

tiens, were 
night with heavy Italian losses. 

"Before the bridge-head of Cent

al Cedar Point
tween Cholm and Vladova. All CSS AN AY COMCDYTWO-REEL MATUREo Riga are crowded. It isrepulsed with heavy losses 

These were espe-
they may not recover.

The accident occurred at Orient, 14 
miles south 
before 3 a. m. during a torrential rain 

Four members of the excur-

to the enemy, 
daily severe east of Ostrew where 
the Germans dead lay in enormous

“EDUCATION 
-ONE KIND”

zia calm prevails.
"On the other fronts artillery 

battles and skirmishes continue.”
“HE WHO BEARS 

MALICE”
of Columbue, shortly

elon party were killed outright Two 
others died in hospitals after being 
brought to this city on a special train

ever, that in the vicinity of the river
Not a funny tittle, but • very funny 

picture. A laugh every 
few seconds.

A Lubin Western Story brimful of 
excitement end concluding with 

a wholesome moral

front some damage was done by the 
bombardment and also by concussion 
caused by the blowing up of the 
bridges.

FIRST PIPE Of BUTHURST PETIMi. METHODS 1 
EO HIO SEMEE COlONIZm SCHEME 
5Ï51ENI El ÏESIEBMÏ FDD LX-SOLOIERS

forbids municipal employes to leave. 
In this connection the newspapers

| SALVATION ARMY
Last Two Deys for Those Rollicking SongstersOFFICER DROWNED

BORN. London, Ont., Aug. 12.—Lleut.-Frank 
Ernest Keating, 25 years of age, sec
ond in command of the 8odth London 
Salvation Army barracks, was drown
ed in the River Thames shortly after 
six o'clock this evening while bathing.

the oxeord EOUR IN new songsMACHINISTS IN TORPEDO 
CO. PUNT (IT BRIDGEPORT 

STILL OUT ON STRIKE

At Chance Harbor. St. | 
, Aug. 10, to Mr. and

MAWHINNEY
John Co., N. E 
Mrs. Herbert J Mawhinnev, a son.

Five Reels of Good Pictures, Vaudeville and Orchestra

London Post Says Haphazard 
Plan Adopted Century Ago at 
Cape Colony Must be Avoid-

m Æ |W| Vaudeville’s Queen off the ViolinIVMjrN. RAE ELEANOR BALL
nominated by westGloucester County shows 

signs of great progress 

and doing its hit for hm- 

pire as well

DIED. LAMBTON LIBERAL*.
Sarnia, Ont., Aug. 12.—Fred Pardee, 

McGRATH—Suddenly at Oromocto on M. P . was unanimously nominated for 
the 10th lih tant, Kathleen, eldest1 the House of Commons this afternoon 
daughter of Michael and Marion ] by West Lambton Liberals in conven- 
McGrath in the 21st ytar of her ; tlon here 
age leaving lather, mother, three j 
sisters and one brother to mourn.,

Funeral from her parents, residence, |
15 Golding street, Friday morning j Penetanguishene, Ont., Aug. 12. On 

lv Cathedral for high the Identical spot on which the first 
Friends invited j mass was celebrated in Ontario, the 

tercentenary of the ceremony was to- 
at the | day celebrated at Lafonitaine

Archbishop McNeil, of Toronto,

Strikers Claim They Have been 
Joined by the Brotherhood 
Amalgamation of Engineers 
A British Labor Organiza
tion,

ed MATINEE
TODAYTONIGHTTERCENTENARY OF FIRST

MASS IN ONTARIO.London, Aug. 12.—(Gazette Cable.) 
— Apropos of the post helium coloniz
ation scheme for ex-soldiers, the Morn- 

in an editorial today, eug- 
olonial

Special to The Standard 
Bathurst JERE McAULIEEE and HOMAN MUSICAL CO.at 8.45 to

V B.. Aug. 12.—The first mas:, at r- qulem 
to attend.

THORNE—On the 10th Inst
f her parents, 71 Metcalf here 
,, Lois Fulton, only dau- officiated 

and Ida D.

ing Post,
gests that Bonur Law, the 
Secretary, should improve on the ex
periment made a century ago, when 
the government sent settlers to the

length of pipe of the Bathurst water 
and sewerage system was laid today 

Michaud with appropriate 
'. Clark & 

ontractors

ALL NEW PROGRAM or rtATURtS AND MUSICAL NOVELTIES

residence -> 
street. Sad 
ghter of Samuel J 
Thorne, aged nineteen years, leav
ing besides her father and mother

JERE is singing his old popular hit “Sucking Cider 
There are plenty of other good features. It s a good show 

from start to finish.

by Mayor
Bridgeport, Conn, Aug. 12—TheMessrs. A. R. Cceremony

BOY OF 14 SHOOTS HIMSELF.
Toronto, Aug. 12.—Earl Mertens, 14 

years of age, tonight shot himself 
with a revolver over the heart at his 
home, 15 Maitland street, dying almost 
instantly. It is not yet known whether 
the tragedy was accidental or premedi
tated.

machinists of the Lake Torpedo Com
pany, who suddenly left th< lr work 
yesterday because they had not re
ceived a satisfactory answer to the Notice of funeral her&fter.

GIBBS—On : he evening of Wednesday, 
Elizabeth Gibbs,

of St. John, are theSon
and began trench digging on Tuesday

province of (.'ape Colony. Thateastern
scheme, the Post adds, almost failed, 
owing to the haphazard dumping of 
poor urban dwellers in a savage, de
serted territory, though the descend
ants of these British settlers have 
since saved the political situation.

ference on

one brotln r to mournforce of laborers. Awith a large
trench digger lor use on thismodern

work arrived today and is to be un demand for an Increase in wages, 
were still out today. The strikers 
claim that they have been joined by 
members of the Brotherhood Amalga
mation of Engineers, a British labor 
body equivalent to the International 
Association of Machinists. The num
ber of men out could not be deter
mined. Pickets were sent out by the 
strikers.

The trouble at the l^ake Torpedo 
Company arises over the wage issue, 
as practically all the men work on the 
eight hour basis, a requirement under 
federal law for plants which fill gov
ernment contracts. The scale of In
creases vary with the classes of work, 
but the general average is about thir
teen per cent ________

August 11, Mrs. 
widow of John Gibbs, aged 73 years.when the line isloaded on Sunday

It is expected that the work A Contest for Boy ScoutsNotice of funeral later.
will advance very rapidly when this 
machine starts operations.

Bathurst was incorporated in 1912, 
and ever since that time the installa
tion of water and sewerage system 

Plans were

The Post suggests a cq^i 
the subject between the overseas rep
resentatives and the ministers 
tical men should prepare the way, 
ground should be allotted, capital pro
vided and a social system devised. 
The scheme might be arranged by the 
colonial governments, with the co-op
eration of the home government, or by 
private enterprise under state super
vision, but any scheme should be on 

The contractors a business basis, and not on philan
thropic lines.

MONUMENT TO MEXICANS KILLED BY AMERICANS
Valuable Scouting Book as Prize

Jf r '. . . .
v * - * fc

■

.ri* • # - A

a live issue.has been
made almost a year ago by T. H. Hlg- 
ginson. of Montreal, who was later ap
pointed consulting engineer, and after 
numerous meetings and conferences 
these plans were adopted and are now 
being carried out 
have 150 days in which to complete

Here is quite a new contest, and one in which I trust a
namepeel number ol scout» will take part. Choose the 

of any man who has become famous during the war, and 
make a sentence, the words of which commence with the 
letters in his name, in their correct order. Here it an 

“Admiral Sturdee”—Seeing

•r*
A*

the work.
Bathurst has to date sent over 150 

men to the front, the greater num
ber being in the 55th. It Is not behind 
in the machine gun campaign either, 
funds for one of these weapons being 
already in hand and a good start made 
on another, which will be the geft of 
the County of Gloucester. The dif
ferent patriotic and Belgian funds 
have all been generously subscribed 
to here. In proportion to its size and 
resources Gloucester county has ac
tually done more for the cause than 
many places of which the public 
hears oftener.

3 MORE MEXICAN 
OUTLAWS KILLED

example of what 1 mean:
Troublesome Underwater Raiders, Drove Everyone East's

WEST SE SHOO 
I* TOE WOOED

ward.
I will give a valuable scouting book to the sender of 

what I consider the best sentence.
Send the scouts’ contest coupon, correctly filled in, with 

your sentence, to Scout Editor, The Standard St John. 
N. B. All attempts must reach thia office by August 

19th, 1915.

slit
i

In Battle Near Mercedes—Not 

Reported Whether Fight was 

with Soldiers or County 

Officers,

The casualty list Issued from Ottawa 
at midnight contains the name of Cor
poral Edmond Clay Clark, 13 Prince 
street West, St. John. He Is reported 
wounded. He was a member of the 
Divisional Ammunition Column.

HEAVY FIGHTING IN BOSNIA.

STANDARD COMPETITION 
for Boy Scouts.DIMS STITIOUn 

MIL 11 EGYPT
Brownsville, Aug. 12—Three more 

Mexican outlaws were today added to 
the list ot killed In a battle near Met 
cedes, Rddalgo county.

It was not reported whether sol
diers, county officer» or ranger» were 

Ont. Aug. 12.—Queen» In the fight. Officers have adopted a 
[oepltel, which left Eng- policy of refusing to give detail, ot 
V11, reached Alexandria, fighting In which they are concerned.

Vnlng. according to n This Is said to account tor the lack ot 
<m. There are about confirmation ot a report that eight 
Vt, which 1» com-1 other bandits were killed In Hlbalro| Montenegrin», according to the re 

T. Kthertnton. county «inc» Friday.

Cettirrje, Montenegro, Ang. 11. via 
London, Aug. II.—It ta officially an
nounced that there was heavy artil
lery and infantry fighting yesterday 
near Ooraada and Gaeko, the former 
In Bosnia, 29 mile» southeast of Sara- 
evo, and the latter eouthetat of Hen 
xegovina. a short distança across the 
Montenegrin border. At both places 
the fighting ended In successes tor the

Full Name

\ Address
fey

W Name ot Patrol

Next week I shall announce quite a new kind of contest. 
Look out for it

who were tilled b,The picture show» tbs monument erected tor Mexicans 
Americana lu Vent Orne on April 21. 1814, the dsy on which the America» 
marines were landed toe the occupation of the dty.
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Prepare For Winter 
Campaign in The West

TURKISH BATTLE SHIP SUNK IN DARDANELLES ZONE
, -----------

My

' Dunkirk, France, Ang. 12—All along the trenches as nearly waterproof as 
* much as possible. Drainage of various 
kinds Is being provided, and concrete 
is being freely used to proivdp weath- 

If It Is necessary

bhe French front, preparations are go
ing steadily forward for the winter 
campaign. In the trenches the great
est possible dvgçee of care Is being 
taken to protect the men, not only 
against attacks, but also against the 
rigors of the weather.

Tar is being extensively used wher
ever the intrusion of water Is likely to 
take place, the effect being to make

1HE
er-proof shelters 
to make use of the same trenches this 
winter as the troops occupied last 
winter, they will not suffer so largely 
from wet and frozen feet, and It will 
be possible to sleep or rest with some 
degree of comfort Instead of In the 
mud.

S3Ü8
Paria, Aug. 12—A despatch to the Havaa New» Agency from Athene 

says it has been learned from Mytllene that British aeroplanes bombard, 

ed Zagagik, near Smyrna, yesterday, destroying the barracks, the tele- 

A destroyer which followed the aero-

Ü

phone offices and eight houses.
bombarded the city, in which there were said to be a large 

The governor of Smyrna, fearing an attack, sent 

the coast defense troops, the despatch adds.

planes also
number of victims.
8,000 men to reinforce

The Turks are constructing new works about Symrna, and large 
been placed along the Smyrna-Skala Vourla road.
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TURKS REPULSED IN THE CAUCASUS ■IGL
%

Russians Take 1,172 Prisoners in Past few Days 

After Routing Turkish forces Who Tried to 
Advance in Passine Valley-Lukow and 

Zambrow Taken by Teutons.

. « increase their earnings bjf wonting a 
few months at good wages.

Take advantage of the chéap rates 
and special excursion trains which 
will be run from 8t. John on August 
17th and 24th. St. John to 'Winnipeg 
112.00.

more especially those with farming 
experience that are not at present, 
and who do not purpose carrying arms 
in defence of their country, to avail 
themselves of this opportunity to do 
their share, and at the same time

WITH THE WOUNDED AFTER A BATTLE IN POLAND
7or Winter 
7i in The West a■

' (§1EMpiff

'X I
mm

■

a
J1 along the trenches as nearly waterproof as 

‘ much as possible. Drainage of various 
kinds is being provided, and concrete 
is being freely used to proivdp weath
er-proof shelters. If U Is necessary 
to make use of the same tranche* this 
winter as the troops occupied last 
winter, they will not suffer so largely 
from wet and frozen feet, and it will 

id wher* be possible to sleep or rest with some 
likely to degree of comfort instead of in the 
to make mud.

mmare go- 
i winter 
ie great- 
Is being 
lot only 
Inst the

Petrograd, Aug. 12, via London.—An official communication from 
the headquartere of the Rusalan army In the Caucasus, made public 
today, says: •

“The attempt of the Turks to advance In the direction of Oltl and 
the Paeelne Valley wee everywhere repulsed. In the capture of the 
Merghemlr Pees we took three machine gune and some prisoners, Includ
ing the commandere of two regiments. ^

“In the direction of the Euphratee the pursuit of the Turks'cdntWi- 
. uee. During the last few days one of our celumne made prisoner 

nineteen officers and 1,172 men. We also took 200 wagons loaded with 
pyroxylin (an explosive compound) and trenching Implements. We 
also seized a quantity of arme and ammunition and tents. In the vil
lages the enemy has abandoned hie wounded. On the reads our troops 
are finding heaps of ammunition and artillery.”

Another communication says:
“On August 10 in the Paeelne Valley, our troops, after an engage

ment, captured the Important helghte and drove back the Turks towards 
the west, taking a battalion cqmmander and three other officers and 
three hundred men prisoners.

“In the direction of the Euphrates the pursuit of the Turks contin
ues. Twenty-one hundred men have been taken prisoners.”

■
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BUT BEET SHEW FOR 
ILS. TO GO THROUGH 

I GEHMHN PORT

I

TÆ
Æemk

*HOED •o err which > 
THE RUSSIA* 

WOUNDED REACX 
THE RAmweer

‘■M Wlim I
©/"

#.r w<n» ce. Atention 
Chang- 
Ameri- 
he War

?...

r BM
•ABerlin Also Demands that in 

Exchange Foodstuffs off 
Equal Value Must be Given,1 '

. *

F * ’f- - Î-

1

PIPE ES HO SMI
Picnic IT MU'S BE

1
f.

ce of the
uthoritles 
rip Petro- 
e Depart- 
ican Bm- 
e depart- 
case. but 
ibassador 
the liber-

MWashington, Aug. 12—Informal ne
gotiations were begun today by the: 
foreign trade advisers of the State< 
Department to ascertain whether Ger- 

wlll agree to the terms on which
m ■m

m
Great Britain has consented to permit 
exportation to the United States of 
fifty thousand bags of German beet 
seed. Germany stipulated some timet 
ago that any such shipment must go 
through a German port and that In 
exchange an equal value of wheat,, 

meats must be given. Now

- v ;
m

■r Wm*ihe Petro- 
she was 
American 
f the war.
1 that the 
itely was 
stria, the 
Qscated. be Involved.

wg.iawaw ®<« wvrt» sinTU
WOUNDED RUSSIANS JUST DROUGHT IN.forage or

Great Britain requires that the ship
ment be made through a neutral port*, 
and that no exchange of commodities*

The arrival of the wounded le eagerly watched by little groups of soldiers. A few of the wounded are lying 
on stretchers. In the background of the picture is one of the big canvas medical tents, which are a conspicuous 
feature behind the firing lines. Red Cross orderlies make the wounded as comfortable as possible x\ bile they are wait
ing for the train to take them to the base hospital. The tramway Is used for conveying the wounded to the railway, 
which takes them to the hospital The railway embank meut, with which a junction is made, can be seen on the left 
of the picture.

Had been missing since 

Sunday — Accidental 
Death, finding of Coron
er's Jury

Parade preceded event—A 
large attendance — Ad
dress by Harry Sellen of 
St John.WISHES “BEACH BOX” CREATE BUREAU TO 

CONTROL IMPORTS 
INTO SWITZERLAND

DON’T BELIEVE END 
OF BIB Bill SDING 

UNIVERSAL PEACE

KILLED WHEN 
HIP FELL

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 12.—The 

Prentice Boys’ ipicnlc this afternoon 
and evening was a great success. 
There was a parade at 2 o’clock, sports 
on -Corme 1 Park during the afternoon 
and a baseball match at 6.30 p. m. The 
local Orange lodges were joined by 
rteighboning lodges for the parade and 

Wormed up as follows : Union Jack, P.A. 
W^B.; Band; PA-PJ3. Lodge, No. 17; 
Wellington No. 61, Kirkland ; Rdch- 
.mond No, 109; Richmond, Woodstock, 
I No. 38.

After parading the principal streets 
the procession disbanded at the park, 
and the members were addressed by 
Harry Sellen of St. John, Grand Secre
tary of the Prentice Boys for the Do
minion. Mr. Sellen said that a mis
take had been made -by public speakers 
recently as to the -proportion of mem
bers of the Orange Order that had en
listed for overseas service. It was re- 
gretable that these speeches were de
livered because they placed the order 
In a false position. As a matter of 
fact the Orange Institution of the pro
vince has sent 15 per cent, of those 
eligible to go and the Prentice Boys 
had sent 17 per cent., which was a 
higher average than any other frater- 

J society in the province. He claim
ed that the Manitoba election was woa 
toy the Liberals owing to the op
position to the Coldwell amendment to 
the school laws -by every member of 
the L.O.L. In Manitoba, and it could 
not be considered a Liberal victory, 
tout an Orange victory. He thought 
«le school law of New Brunswick 
.Jbould be amended and every child 
compelled to go to the public schools. 
He was opposed to private or bi-Iin- 
gual schools. The Prentice Boys were 
Increasing In membership every year 
,and new lodges will -be organized in 
[Halifax and St. Stephen in the near 
future and the Perth lodge re-organiz- 
*d in a short time.

The ball game was witnessed by a 
Icrge crowd, the Athleboes winning 
easily from the Fédérais by a score of 
j9 to 0. Batteries : Athletics, McGibbou 
snd Faulkner; Fédérais,
31ake and Hayden ; umpire, John Bray-

Sydney, N. S„ Aug. 12—The body 
of John Langrouw, who disappeared 
on Sunday night, was found in the 
harbor this morning at the head of 
ferry wharf.

Lagrouw, who has been employed 
by the Dominion Iron and Steel Com
pany, was last seen on Sunday even
ing at the ferry wharf in company 
with a man-'o-war sailor, * and his 
pocketbook was found floating in the 
harbor yesterday by the captain of 
the Westmount terry.

Suspicion that he had been drowned 
was at once aroused and grappling 
was undertaken this morning, result
ing in the finding of the body.

An inquest was held tonight, a ver
dict of accidental death being return- 

Lagrouw was a native of Rotter
dam, Holland, and 38 years of age.

E REVEALS THE DEEP MYSTERY 
INC PROFESSOR ASHLEIGH

i

IE

EARS

500 FEETDean of Durham says Uni
versal Military Service, 
on Swedish plan, will be 
consequence of War in 
England.

Arrangements almost com
pleted between Swiss 
Gov't and representatives 
of the Allies.

rimful of

Jays for Those Rollicking Songsters Fort Still. Ogla ,Aug.l2—Quartermas
ter Captain G. H. Knox, of the first 
aero squadron, U.S.A., was killed and 
Lieut. R. B. Sutton, his aide, probably 
was fatally injured today when an 
aeroplane in which they were flying 
fell five hundred feet.

) FOUR IN NEW SONGS
Geneva, Switzerland, Aug. 12, via 

Paris.—The Journal says that negotia
tions between Swiss authorities and 
representatives of the Entente Allies 
for the creation otf a bureau to control 
imports of this country are nearing 
conclusion. Such a bureau would dis
charge th© functions exercised by vari
ous foreign agents now working inde
pendently.

The chief obstacle to the conclusion 
of an agreement lies in the demands 
of Austria and Germany that in return 
for their products exported to Switz
erland they be allowed to import from 
tills country certain articles of 
chandlse originating In Allied 
tries. This Is opposed by the repre
sentatives of the Allies who take the 
groun^ that as Austria and Germany 
export only manufactured articles and 
no food supplies or materials in any 
way useful to the Allies, there would 
be no opportunity for the allies to 
abuse this arrangement. The exports 
of the allied nations to Switzerland, 
on the other hand, consist largely of 
articles available for us© In war, and 
the point Is made that close scrutiny 
of this trade by the agents of the allies 
Is essential.

While asking no compensating ex
ports from Switzerland, the 
tatives of the Allies insist that Austria 
and Germany export, to Switzerland 
only products necessary for manufac-

ed.
,od Pictures, Vaudeville and Orchestra

London, Aug. . -(Correspondence of 
the Associated 1‘ress)—The Dean of 
Durham dues not believe that the war 
will result in general disarmament and 
universal .peace, when'the war drums 
throb no longer and the battle flags 
are furled.

In an address at West Hartlepool he 
predicted ilia- n England the certain 
consequence of the war would be "the 
universal obligation to military ser
vice,” on the Smodel

H. A. PIDTED ELECTED 
GDIND PRIOR FOR 

NEB BRUNSBICK

Vaudeville’» Queen of the Violin
RAE ELEANOR BALL WANTED—WORKER’S IN

THE EMPIRE'S GRANARY.

/ j TODAY

ft and HOMAN MUSICAL CO.

Approximately fifty thousand men 
will be required this year to harvest 
the Western crop, which, from present 
indications, will be the biggest in the 
Country's history.

Now is the chance for every man.he said, "can we run 
the risk of ha'. :r. ; the whole fortunes 
of our land and empire left to volun 
tary effort, how. . • r widely d.s tribu ted 
and magnifie» :

"Never agai
Montreal, Aug. 12.—A. W. Chapman 

Winnipeg, was elected Supreme Grand 
Master of the Sovereign Great Priory 
of Canada at the thirty-second assem
bly in this city today. H. A. Porter, 
St. John, N. B., and W. H. Soper, 
Halifax, were elected provincial Grand 
Priors, the former for New Brunswick 
and the latter for Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island.

M or rCATURCS AND MUSICAL NOVELTIES Thin Folks Whorendered."
g his old popular hit “Sucking Cider 
f other good features. It s a good show 

from start to finish.

Would Be FatFOR CANADIAN PRISONERS.

Mrs. Richard O'Brien, for the Wo- 
i lub, acknowledges 

. owing sums for the
Increase in Weight Ten Pounds ormen's Canadian 

receipt of the f 
Canadian prisoner 
Miss Louise It. monds . $2.00 

. . 2.00

.. 2.00

.. 2.00

.. 1.00

A PHYSICIAN'S ADVICE

"I’d' certainly give most anything to 
be able to fat up a few pounds and 
stay that way,” declares every exces
sively t'hin man or woman Such a 
result is not impossible, despite pant 
faillir* s. Thin people are victims of 
mal-nurrition. a condition which pre
vents the fatty elements of food from 
being taken up by the blood as they 
are when the powers of nutrition are 
normal. Instead of getting into the 
blood, all th- fat and flesh producing 
elements stay in the intestines until 
they pass from the body as waste.

To correct tills condition and to 
produce a 'healthy normal, amount of 
far. the nutritive processes must, be 
artificially supplied with the power 
which nature has denied ■them. This 
can best be accomplished by eating 
a Sargol tablet with every mead. Sar- 
gol is a scientific combination of six 
of the best, strength-giving fat-produ
cing ' lements known to the medical 
profession. Taken with meals, it 
mixes with the food and turns the su 
gars and starches into rich, ripe nou
rishment for the tissues and blood and 
its rapid effect is remarkable Report 
ed gains of from V n to twenty-five 
pounds in a single month are by no 
means infrequent Yet its action is 
perfectly natural and absolutely harm
less. Sargol is sold by good drug
gists everywhere and every package 
contains a guarantee of weight in
crease or money hack.

Caution:—While Sargol has produc
ed remarkable results in the treat
ment of nervous indigestion and gen
eral stomach disorders, if should not, 
owing to its remarkable flesh produc
ing effect, be used by those who are 
not willing to increase their weight 
ten pounds or more.

ITALT Bill BUT 
GRAIN IN AMERICA

Mrs. Wm. H. S. aw 
A Friend 
A Sympathizer 
Mrs. Wm. MvA y 
Mrs. Ward roperst for Boy Scoutsi

■
represen

i Scouting Book as Prize
HAD DYSENTERY.Wheary, Rome, Aug. 12.—The latest official 

reports regarding the harvest show 
that Italy needs 12,000,000 quintals 
more of grain for her consumption un
til next year. A quintal is approxi
mately 220 pounds. Most of this gralu, 
It is understood, will t)© purchased in 
America.

iew contest, and one in which I trust a 
scouts will take part Choose the name 
has become famous during the war, and 

the words of which commence with the 
in their correct order. Here it an

FERRY BOAT WILL WAIT.

WAS VERY BAD 
WITH IT.

A delightful garden freshness is ap
parent -in every sealed packet of 
“SALAJXA” Tea. Fragrant leaves and 
buds only are used In Its preparation.

Commissioner Russell stated yester 
day morning that with reference to a 
complaint that passengers on the New 
Brunswick Southern train arriving at 
8.08 the other evening had passed 
through the ferry turnstile, but had 
Just missed the boat leaving at 8.10, 
had been considered, and that the 
ployes of the ferry had been within 
their instructions in leaving on time. 
They were now being instructed to 
wait for trains when it was only a 
matter of a few minutes, as In this 
case, and this change, it is felt, will 
he a great convenience to passengers, 
who will not thus be compelled to wait 
twenty minutes for the next boat. The 
Commissioner stated that when the 
train was very late it had been the 
Instruction to hold the last boat from 
Carleton at night for their conven
ience, and this would be continued.

me,
it I mean: "Admiral Sturdee"—Seeing 
derwster Raider», Drove Everyone Ea»t- DEFEATED CANDIDATE Mrs. G. A McKnight, Mulvihill. Man 

writes: "I haw u^cd 
Extract of Wild Strawberry for 
years, and I would not be without it in 
the house. I was wry bad with dy
sentery ; a friend gu\ c me a dose of ' Dr 
Fowler’s,’ and told me to get a bottle 
right away, which I did, and it did me 
lots of good. My brother was bad too, 
and I told him to take it, and he 
cured. I hope there are others who will 
get ‘Dr. Fowler's1 and keep it in the 
house, for it will surely save doctor's

JOURNALIST OF CIVIL WAR DAYS.
Dr. Fowler V

Concord, N. H., Aug. 12.—Colonel 
Jonathan Eastman Pecker, a noted 
Journalist of Civil War days, died In 
this city today, aged 77 years.valuable scouting book to the sender of 

the best sentence.
it,’ contest coupon, correctly filled in, with 
to Scout Editor, The Standard St John, 
•mpts must reach this office try August

FOR A RECOUNT
AWinnipeg Aug. 12.—A. Beech, the 

defeated Socialist-Democrat candidate 
"A" seat, North Winnipeg, has 

Risked for a recount, claiming that 
many ballots which were rejected as 
spoiled should have been counted. 
The official returns gave Lowery, Lib
eral, a majority of 260 over Beech, 
iwlth Foley, the Conservative, run
ning third.

Drv Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry has been on the market for the past 
70 years, and has been used in thousands 
of Canadian homes during that time.

You do not experiment when you buy 
it. See that you get what you ask for, 
and if your dealer tries to palm off a 
substitute on you, insist on getting 
“Dr. Fowler’s,” or go where you can 
get it.

)ARD competition 
for Boy Scouts.

JITNEY IN MILLTOWN.
Two jitney busses>were run between 

Calais and Milltown, Me.. Saturday 
evening, on© being in charge of Percy 
Wiley. The fare was the electric car 
rate, and both busses did a good busi
ness. The Saturday night, strap hang
ers on the electrics will look for some 
relief by patronizing the new public 
conveyance.—St. Croix Courier.

THE ADRIATIC AT LIVERPOOL.

London, Aug. 12.—The White Star 
Une steamship Adriatic, which sailed 
bom New York on Aug. 4, arrived at 
Liverpool this afternoon.

The genuine is manufactured only by 
The T. Milbum Co , Limited, Toronto, 
OnLall announce quite a new kind of contest 

Look out for it
Price, 35c«

/
~,J____—

\
\

Don’t Lay 
This Paper 
Down

Turn to page 7 and let your 
children enter the contests.

CSS AN AY COMCDY

“EDUCATION 
-ONE KIND”

Not a funny tittle, but • very funny 
picture. A laugh every 

few seconds.

Summer Music
in great variety on 
the 90 cent Vidtor 
Records—
—light and airy popular songs, dance 
music and the lighter classical airs— 
makes you cool to listen to them. 
There are so many of the 90c records, 
too—ten inch double sided, two selec
tions on each. Music to suit every
body. Here are some that should be in 
the colledtionof every Vidfcrola owner:

Peerless Qgsrtet ) 
Harry Mecdooough )

Virginia Lee 
Sweet Kentucky Lady 
Take Me Back To Canada 
They Sang “God Save The King"
Aloha Oe—Hawaiian Medley Waltz

Home Sweet Home—Medley Waltz 
The Original Fox Trot 
That Moaning Saxaphooe Rag
O sole mio (My Sunshine) (Violin-Flute-Harp) 1

Neapolitan Trio > 
Neapolitan Trio )

17723

Edward Hamilton 17742M. Johnson & Cho.

y Band ( 
s Band )

17733Victor Militer

Van Ep, Trio - 
Six Brown Brothers ' 17677

17787
Addio a Napoli (Violin-Flute-Harp)

Ckarlea HarrisonMother Machree SA Little Bit of Heaven (Shore, They Call It Ireland)
Charles Ham son

17780

Go to any “His Master’s Voice” 
dealer’s in any city or town in Canada. 
He will gladly play any music you 
wish to hear, on the Vidtrola.

T/À

Vidxola VI $33.50
With 15 ten-inch double-si rd» eelectiona.ded Victor Reçu 

n choice $4 7.00

Sold on easy terms, if desired.
your own

Other Victrolas from $21.00 to $305 (on easy
payments, if desired ^ and ten-inch, double-sided 
Victor Records at 90c (or the two selections at 
any “His Master’s Y'oice” dealer’s in any town or 
city in Canada. Write for free copy of our 
page Musical Encyclopedia listing over 
Victor Records.

450-
6000

BERLINER GRAM O PHONE CO.
LIMITED

Lenoir Street, Montreal

DEALERS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY

Vidor Records—Made in Canada—Patronize Home Produds
_____________16W- 144______

FOR SALE BY

JMMcMillan,
98 and 100 Prince Wm. Street - - SI. JOHN, N. B.
AX holesale Dstnbutors of
VICTOR GRAMO
PHONES and 

RECORDS 
Also BERLINER MACHINES 
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days indicate, this lumber may even
tually find its way to Germany by rail _ 
There is. of course, the possibility^that | 

Russia, facing the prospect of evacu- V 
atlon of this port, may adopt the pol
icy which has apparently been carried 
out elsewhere, and destroy any such 
stock as may be of use to the Ger-

The effect aimed at, namely the in
convenience of Britain, will not, how
ever, be accomplished, even in the face 
of German occupation of Riga, for 
With the world-wide command of the 
seas Britain does not depend upon 
the Baltic ports for her supplies. In
deed In view of the disinclination of 
steamship owners to accept charters 
In dangerous waters when an abund
ance of business is offering elsewhere, 
British Importers have been planning 
ahead for some time, and there Is not 
the least reason to fear that they will 
experience difficulty in securing ample 
lumber to meet all requirements. In 
anticipation of some such Baltic Inter
ference, as now seems possible, there 
has been an Inclination to look west-

W SLMtt Stand»'*
æ* Perfection
Gsmgoa

little Bern bote:
■ •V !»<*9iPublished by The Standard Limited, 8Î Prince William street, 

BL John, N. B„ Canada IMoWf LEE FAPE
Me and my cuzzin Artie fownd a book with a paplr kuvvir this af- 

tirnoon, the nalm of it beeing. Lady Piavia's Secret, and we red lb a 
wile, beeing pritty exsitelng, and then Artl# eed. Lets play Lady Piaria, 
IU be Lady Itaria. e

Awl rite, Ill be Lord Liverpool, I eed. And we went up In the set
ting room end there was a lad ye hst awn a chare, beeing eethtr mas or 
my sister Oladdlsses. and Artie took It and put It awn hie hed, saying, 
Whatevvir you do, Lord Liverpool, you retch, dont play me faits.

Who are you calling a retch, proud creetchlr, I eed.
Dont tawk to me, Ix>rd Liverpool. I no awl, eed Artie. And he 

started to wawk up and down the setting room with the ladye hat burn
ing down to his noze, wlch If Lady Flavia reely looked like that, good 
nlte, I pity hef, and I sed, I repeet, Lady Flavia, who Is a retch, me?

Yes, Lord Liverpool, yure a heck of a retch and my luv has temed 
to hate, eed Artie. And he took up a pillo and throo it at me, only it 
dident hit me awn akkount of me beeing sutch a good dodger.

Woman, be careflll. I sed. And I throo the pillo back at him and 
it hit the ladys hat and nocked it away ovir to the uthlr side of the 
room.

tftwALFRED K. McGINLEY,H. V. MacKINNON,
Editor.Managing Editor. MAIMUnited State. Representative.:

Henry DeClerque, Chicago, IU. 
Louie Klebahn, New York. 

British Representative:
Frederick A. Smith, 29 Ludgata 

Hill, Loudon, E. C.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS
......... 15.00

...........  3.00
By Carrier ....
By Mall ...............
Semi-Weekly, by mall .... 1.00

Invariably in advance. 
Advertising rates on application.

CÀNATA

Don’t misa half the 
usefulness of this Cocoa. 
Try it for icing- 

good results I

ST JOHN, N. R., FRIDAY. AUGUST 13, 1915.

"IVc are fighting for a worthy purpose, and Be shall not lay down 
until that purpose has been fully achieved"—H. M. 7 he King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

our arms

You broot, leeve me for ewlr, eefl Artie. And he ran and picked 
up the hat and put it awn his hed agen, wun of the fethlrs beeing bus-“one of the most glorious 

Such
cause as
pages in my political history." 
partisan rot may be accepted with ap
proval in the rural districts of the 
Province of Quebec, but how does it

LAURIER AT ST. LIN. tld.
I shell newlr darkin yure doar agen, Lady Flavia, but befoar I go 

give me wun last kiss. I sed.
Nevvir, Lord Liverpool, sed Artie.
Then good by and fare well. I sed. And I went out and slammed 

the setting room doar. and then I opened it agen and calm back, saying, 
Lady Flavia, I have Jest lerned that you have basely deseeved me. And 
I picked up the pillo and throo it at him agen and wat did It do but hit 
the hat agen, and bo h fethirs floo awf of It and the rest of it was awl 
twisted.

Prom time to time since the out
break of war. Liberal newspapers have 

with allegedreaders
Sir Wilfrid laurier

regaled their 
statements from 
and other men prominent in the coun
sels of thav party to the effect that un
til the affairs of the Empire had been 
settled it was a patriotic duty to re
frain from the discussion of political

w Hnins-appeal to the Loyalists of ^Ne 
wick?

After discussing reciprocity to his

59 %
ward for cargoes, and indications are 
that before long there may be a

own satisfaction Sir Wilfrid passed on marked improvement in the English 
to defend his policy of a Canadian 

The absurdity of that plan has

O wlzz, youll ketch It, sed Artie. And he put the hat back awn 
the chare and we tryed to put the 2 fethlrs back, but they w codent stick 
so we layed them awn top of the hat, and I haven't fownd out wheathlr 
its Oladdlsses hat or mas hat, awn akkount of neethlr of them beeing 
hoam yet, and I dont care how lawng they take.

lumber market, in so far at least as
shipments from America are concern
ed. It is, of course, true that under 

freight
already been established, but the Lib-No point should be raised,questions.

according to Sir Wilfrid, that would 
furnish occasion or excuse for the

eral leader in his defence of it made 
one interesting statement, interesting 
particularly, as it serves to illustrate 
the working of his own mind at this 

He called attention to what he 
termed the unprotected condition of 
the Atlantic and Pacific coasts of Can
ada and declared that if his naval pol
icy had been adopted those coasts 
would have been protected by the 
Ivaurier navy.

Let us see if that statement will 
bear the light of examination and, for 
the sake of argument, let us smppose

present conditions 
amounting to some seventeen dollars

1517Every available was manned and after the 
fish.

continental to Winnipeg.
Fares based On half a cent per mile 

may be obtained at Winnipeg to all 
points west in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta. Returning tickets 
will be issued to bona-fide excursion
ists at very law rates.

slightes' di\ is'ion of opinion, 
effort should be in the direction of

per thousand feet add an element of 
uncertainty to the business of the 
shipper on this side who sends for
ward cargoes otherwise than under 
contract at previously determined 
prices. Yet in the ordinary course 
of commerce these difficulties, and

"Besides the mackerel there are a 
number of sword fish on the rounds, 
and they are being chased by the 
sword-fishermen with specially pre
pared boats."

welding the Canadian people Into an 
harmonious whole.

Expressions of such sentiments are 
entirely to be commended, provided, of 
course, that they truly represent the 
viewpoint of the men to whom they 
are credited. Sir Wilfrid has been re
sponsible for many such and, conse
quent y, it is a natural assumption that 
the talented wearer of the white plume

FARM LAB0RER6'

EXCURSIONS TO THE WEST.
any others which may arise, will be 
overcome. And while Canada 
experience sincere regret should Rus
sia find it advisable, from the stand
point of military expediency, to with
draw her troops from Riga, there will 
be satisfaction in the knowledge that 
this country Is in a position to make 
good any shortage in Britain's supply 
of lumber arising from this source.

will

New Gold and PlatinumWith the promise of a bumper crop 
In the west, the Governments of Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta have 
called upon Eastern Canada for thirty 
thousand harvest help laborers to as
sist them In saving the harvest. The 
Canadian Government Railways will 
sell harvesters tickets to Winnipeg 
from all stations in the Maritime Prov
inces, Tuesday, August 17th, and 
Tuesday, August 24th, to Winnipeg, 
at very low rates the fare from Monc
ton to Winnipeg being $1 and the 
fares from other stations will be in 
proportion.

The route will be via the Interco
lonial to Montreal, Grand Trunk to 
North Bay, Temlskaming and North
ern Ontario to Cochrane, thence trans

(Beauty Topics)

With the aid of a delntone paste, it 
Is an easy matter for any woman to 
remove every trace of hair or fuzz 
from face, neck and arms. Enough 
of the powdered delatone and water 
is mixed Into a thick paste and spread 
on the hairy surface for about two 
minutes, then rubbed off and the skin 
washed. This completely removes the 
hair, but to avoid disappointment, get 
the delatone in an original package.

JEWELRYis devoting all his energies to the pros- j ,haL the fI^urier plan for the eonstme- 
evatlon of the cause of Empire and tion of light cruisers had been adopted :
that, at this period of national crisis, 
sordid considerations of party politics 
have no place in his mental vision.

Canadians . who have accepted the 
Liberal estimate of Sir Wilfrid's activ
ities have been comforted and edified 
by the spectacle of the "Peerless lead
er" of the Opposition ipart y casting po
litical considerations to the winds and 
trave.Lng up and down the length and 
breadth of his -beloved Quebec speak
ing to the young men, employing the
witchery of Ills eloquence to move torl^ reeidy aM waiting to protect 
them to offer their service» to the Canada against the Germans. We can- 
cause. It was a noble opportunity for not torget_ however, that, before the 
a high-minded patriot and. consequent- Germana cmiW altack Canada they 
ly, when :: became known that Sir W1I- mn]j| bave ,0 break rhrough tll? 6er. 
frid was to visit his home town. St. r|ed mlpht af tbe British navy in the 
Un, officially known a, “Ville des Nor.,, s,,„ they had crushed
i-aurentides . it was natural to expect x,la. navy they could proceed toward 
that any utterance he might make C-anada and accegs t0 011r wouid
there would he in the nature of an be lbarred by B.haI? Not by Dread. 
exhortation to the sturdy young man- noughtSi from wlose ,4.lm.h CTns 
hood of SL Un to heed the call of Em- wou|d svrcam lron messengers of de- 
ptxe and seek service with the colors flance ,bm by two or three ,w <^5.

Reports of Sir Wilfrid's Sl Lin ora- ^ Laur|er.s pUitul p^y on Mval 
ti<®. «>w< " lo not show-that he de- efflolency u:,„. rhMce would moh 
voted ' . ■ : at Ms disposal to any d„(pni,veBsels that
such purpose. On the contrary, we And had aJready vanqulshed Britain's 
that partisan politics appeared to him mlgMy navy? T„ „k ,le question is to 
10 be of more importance than Empire Qr,0_.Q„ ,,
policies. He defended the reciprocity ^ Hobert naTal plan was
proposals of Ms government, proposals for a gIft 0[ Drea<jnollght9 tD be ueed 
which if they had not been defeated tQ streagtben the Mtu batt,le 1Int. 
l.y the Canadian people would have de- not off (he OTa8ta ^ Clnada but fte 
livered this country hound and gagged Xor.h Sp;l a,her6 3tr,n,Ih WouM 6e 
to the tender mercies of the American „eeded ,f u wa$ needed at alL Under
trusts and would as well have gone a . .. , , , . , . . .the Borden plan Canada s ships would 
long way n the direction of severing „ , . ...... . . , ,,* fight. I nder the Laurier plan they a
the commercial ties binding us to the . , w ,, ,. ->would remain off the < anadian coasts 
Empire. Liberal speakers and Libera! ... .either idle, because they would not be 
newspapers, of course, wiil deny this, , . . . _ .needed, or useless, because of meffici- 
but that the Laurier plan was recogniz- n , , . ,, . ..ency. If Bfitaln s navy could stop the
ed as tending that way is instanced by ___ „ . . . . . , ,Germans, Laurier s coast defence ships 
the staiements of such American . . . , .would not be needed. If the enemy 
speakers as former President Taft, „ . . , „ ,, „ . ,vanquished Britain s Dreadnoughts 
Hon. Champ. Clark, and suoh moulders . , ,and started for Canada of what value 
of American opinion as the New York , , , , . . , . .would be Lauriers light cruisers?
Tribune, The Boston Transcript and _. .Sir Wilfrid s address In the town of 
even the Heurst newspapers. All of Mg Wrth may lbe „gartBd by tie, ipeo.
•h«e welcomed reciprocity as leading p)e ^ Quebep a„ , practlcal portrava,
directly to commercial union and , , . ,, nof a patriotic policy, New Brunswick 
eventual annexation. Such a policy ... . ... . ......will view it as a pitiful exhibition of
cotdd not be in the interests of Empire partisan po.itics, tending to create 
and yet it was fathered by Sir Wilfrid . . . .. .strife and rancour and party divisions 
Laurier and the Laurier press. , , . . . , , ... ,and of absolutely no value to the solv- 

On Saturday last, in SL Lin, Sir Wil- . , . . . , ,ing of those great Empire prot^lems 
frid referred to his reciprocity cam- , . , . ,. , . ..which should now be occupying the 
paign as follows: 'I look upon the day _minds of all pa trot 1c Canadians. On 
of my last defeat, when the ipubilc vote ... . . „ . , ..... .. .this crisis Canada has little time for 
went against, me, as perhaps one of , , , . ,politics and less for Laurier s vapor-
the most glorious pages in my political 
htetory," and he went on to explain 
the causes for that defeat as follows:
"Our country had developed with such 
rapidity that new markets were re
quired for the sale of the overflow of 
our production and we were defeated 
because we wished to provide those 
new outlets."

Let us briefly analyse Laurier's de
fense in the light of the facts. It has 
been established that America welcom
ed reciprocity, not only for its immedi
ate benefit to the manufacturing inter
ests in that country, but because it 
woufld lead to commercial union be
tween Canada and the United States.
Commercially united with the United 
States, Canada would, in time, be lost 
to the Umpire. The Canadian people 
•would have none of the proposal when 
they had an opportunity to pronounce 

it. Yet we find Sir Wilfrid Lawler 
tailing a Quebec audience that he

let us forget for the moment that 
Laurier proposed first, to build the 
shipyards in Canada and then to build 
the ships, and that if his plan had been 
followed not. one of his suggested ves
sels would have been ready for sea In 
time to be of real service in solving 
the defence question.

YouIn very pleasing and novel designs, 
will find styles and combinations of Stone 
and Pearl effects that are not shown in any 
other stocks in this section.

Our Namo Standa for Quality 
and Fair Dealing

The death of Maarten Maartens 
brings again to many minds the name 
which thousands admiringly spoke 
\\ hen this writer's novels first came 

vessels as he planned them off Halifax | into prominence, says the Boston 
and St. John, and Vancouver ami Vic- ! Transcript. In his lain- years Mr.

Maartens had continued production, 
but it was thot-e early tales of Dutch 
life which won him & lasting position 
that later efforts did little to better 
However well he wrote of English arid 
German people and scenery, he was at 
his highest. It has been remarked, 
"when his imagination played famil
iarly under the sober skies, over the 
fiat., mist-haunted, sombrely beautiful 
landscapes of Holland, among the 
humors, the business and pleasures, 
the stolidities, the Idiosyncrasies, the 
dour passions and vices and homely 
virtues of his own people. Dutchman 
though he was, it was not In a foreign 
tongue or through the medium of 
halting translation that Maarten 
Maartens spoke to his English public, 
but with a faultless command of our 
language and a flow in style which 

born to the tongue have never 
Like Joseph Conrad, It was

FERGUSON & PAGELet us forget 
all that can be shown against the 
laurier scheme and picture instead the

Diamond Importers and Jewelers - King Street

At Our 
Mid-SummerThe Best Quality at a Reasonable 

Price

SaleOne Frown Each Day 
Drives Beauty Away A chance for men to buy genu-

Dull Calf and Vici Kid Lme

Goodyear Welted $5.00, 
$4.50, $4.00 and $3.50

Laced Boots at

The girl who frowns in her 
will have ugly wrinkles

In her forehead a few years

$3.00 Per Pairni any- 
acquired
only his name that Mynheer van der 
l’oorten-Schwartz chose to translate, 
choosing Marten Maartens for a pseu 
donym that the English might have 
something which looked Dutch, so lie 
laughingly remarked, but which pos 
slblv they could pronounce 
by admirers "the Tolstoi of Holland, 
the late Mr. Maartens goes dowm to 
posterity with titles enough, and with 

share of fame hard earned and well

I
Most frowns come from eye 

not from temper.defects,
They are the great cause of 
wrinkles because so often it is

There are about 124 pairs of 
these boots In the different grades, 
broken sizes, and we wish to clear
them out.to frown to see well.necessary

Called
We highly recommend and guar

antee every pair.

Mail orders by Parcel Post.

Open Friday nights and all day 
Saturdays until 10.30 p. m.

Properly fitted glasses will pre
vent frowning caused by eye 
defects.

(!• served i
of properly fitted 

come to 
Consult our opto-

You are sure 
glasses when you 
Sharped 
metrists about your eyes.

Tax Laws in Kansas dTkTMcLAREN, Limited ^FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,Kansas has been getting from Its 
figures which Manufacturers of

state tax commission 
are hastening rectification of its tax 
laws, says thf Christian Selene© Mon- 

Analysis shows mounting wealth

19 King st Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Balata Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fastenings af Every Description
Complete Stock at 

Phone 1121

L1. Sharpe X Son,in the form of personal property and 
property owned by public utilities cor
porations with no proportional© in- 

The

Too Warm 
to Bake

JEWELERS AN» ePTieiANS, 
II King ’Street, SL Jehe, N. B.

from It for public uses
holder of real estate cannot dodge his 
tax: the state constitution insists up
on uniformity of assessment ; and law 
and assessing custom favor the forms 
of property that grow fastest and pay 

Kansas Is still so populated

Saint John, IN. B»64 Prince Wm. St.
Try

Butternut
Bread

Comes Wax-Piper WraggUI 
At Grocery Stores

and has so many land-owning citizens 
that it should be able to get remedial 
legislation making for equity much 

than older states will be able 
to, state3 that face similar conditions, 
that get the same kind of expert ad- 

from their tax commissions, but 
where the public utilities cor- 

owners of personal 
strongly Intrenched.

flooring
sooner

w

porations and 
RIGA, AND THE LUMBER TRADE, property are

Try Colonial make 
Birch Flooring. It 
has a finish of its
own.

Good Lengths; ne 
short ends.

Costs no more 
than other makes.

The First Week 
In September

MACKEREL IN HALIFAX HARBOR.
Germany’s demonstration by land 

and sea against the Russian port of 
Riga is more than an attempt to secure 
possession of a point of strategical im
portance. It Is as well an endeavor 
to strike a blow at England by cutting 
off her principal source of lumber 
supply. Riga Is easily the greatest 
lumber shipping port in the world, and 
it Is stated that Britain there secures 
at least fifty per cent, of her total re
quirements. It is also pointed out 
that at the present time there is in 
Riga ready for shipment not less than 
three hundred million feet of lumber, 
much of which would, under ordinary 
circumstances, cross to Britain. 
Germany can make very good use of 
this, and should the present movement 
develop a larger measure of success 

et til» 8»it tew

Halifax papers of yesterday referred 
to a large run of mackerel In the 
harbor as follows 

“The big run

Is the beginning of our busy season, 
but you had better not wait till then.

Our claeses have been continued 
all summer, and you can enter at any 
time.

Catalogue containing tuition rates 
and courses of study mailed to any ad
dress.

of mackerel, which 
in Monday, is still In the bay.

were Immense"Yesterday there 
schools along the western shore, while 
around and about the middle shoal, the 
water fairly boiled, and so weighty 

the schools that they could not CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CS.
1WM.

Crln Street

only6 be seen, but hear» at a treat die- 

tance.
"A big school was missed at Fegue- 

on s Cove, Just off McLallan's stage, 
and within thirty feet of the ihora, 
owing to the Bead rope of the aelne 
becoming fouled, but. later Clem Con
way, with a meshar, went around a big 
lot, south of the OOTémmant wharf, 
and eecured quite a number.

"Jamea Brooks took another lot in 
his nets and severs! others reported 
similar results with their nets.

Ins sTeryeelnsehoat

S. Kerr.
Atalpfi

:
YOU WILL FIND US IN OUR NEW QUARTERS 

TISDALE BUILDING, 3 Water Street
With ourup-to-date plant we can give you prompt service.

Phone Mats, 1740-«1
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You Want Printing 
We Want Your Orders

Come In end Ascertain the Cost
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THE STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO. M

MSt. John, N. B.
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Cranes’ Latest Note Paper
In Different Thicknesses

—AND—

A New Line of foreign Note With Lined Enve'opes.
Delecta Note Paper

With Envelopes to Match. High class at moderate price.

BARNES & CO. Limited, 84 Prince William St.

Don’t Throw Away
8 3-|- Your double edged Razor Blades. 

Strop them on

“|s The Twinplex 
Stropper&

Strops both sides at the same time. 
Delivered anywhere in Canada 
on receipt of price.

$4.00

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD., 13 KING SÏ.

New Home Treatment 
for Banishing Hairs

Colonial Birch

“Maarten Maartens”
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mm Fall Bootsswmt
for Two Drefts Have Been Sent to England and More are 

Wanted Immediately—Some Military News of In
terest to People of the Province.Women

\V/E would be pleased to have the 
” women call at our stores and ex 

amine at their leisure the new patterns 
StylCS of Fall Boots just new ready.

Certainly they cannot but impress 
you. Conservative in design, they are 
yet shapely and stylish. The best 
makers in Canada and the United States 

Dainty Styles are contributing to our stock.

See Exhibit In Our
King Street Windows

Mrs. George M Palmer, of 
West. St. John, injured 
at Public Landing.

New Hi« 66th New Brunswick Battalion 
la still in need of about four hundred 
men. Although men are signed on 
every day the number has not been 
particularly large. In St. John the 
recruits have not come forward as 
well as the officers of the battalion 
hoped.
province, however, has shown up well 
and many men from that district 
have enlisted.

James Mabee, Frank Logan and 
Charles Thompson were signed on as 
recruits for the 55th battalion here 
yesterday. The latter went forward 
to Sussex last evening. Of the five 
who presented themselves for medical 
examination yesterday, four were 
turned down, showing that the regu
lations are still strict, and only the 
best men are wanted.

Sergt. Thiers, recruiting officer re
turned from Sussex in the morning 
and said that only liO men are now 
under canvas there, the rest having 
gone forward to Valcartier. Lieut. 
Brooks Is in command at Sussex and 
more recruits are expected before the 
week closes from Woodstock and the 
North Shore.

Fall

The northern part of the
Following an accident which occur

red at Public Landing, last week, Mrs. 
George M. Palmer, of West St. John, 
Is confined to bed In her mother’s 
home at that place, with Injuries sus
tained when the wheels of a carriage 
ran over her. Accompanied by Mrs. 
Tufts of Boston, who has been visiting 
at the Landing, Mrs. Palmer was 
standing In the roadway near ‘her 
mother’s home when an automobile 
canne along. About the same time a 
horse driven by Mr. Neal, coming up 
from the Landing, became frightened 
at the car and bolted.

The two women sought safety, Mrs. 
Tufts running behind the automobile, 
and Mrs. Palmer to one side of the 
road. The horse started to rear upon 
Its hind legs and Mrs. Palmer tried to 
dash behind the car with Mrs. Tufts. 
She tripped and fell and, overoome 
with excitement as well as the results 
of the fall, became unconscious. The 
horse suddenly bolted forward and one 
wheel of the wagon passed over Mrs. 
Palmer’s shoulders. She was carried 
into her mother’s house by the owner 
of the automobile and it was found 
that one of her lower limbs was bodly 
cut and her body bruised. She did 
not become fully conscious tor several

A iphyelclan was summoned, but did 
not arrive until the following evening,' 
owing to the long distance which he 
had to come, and not having received 
the message sooner. Mr. Palmer, on 
learning the news, motored to the 
Landing. His wife will be unable to 
return home for several days, but her 
numerous friends about the city will 
be pleased to learn that ehe is Improv
ing after her lnuries.

Pretty Patterns 
Perfect fit

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
f King Street. Union Street. Main Street.

Three Sons.

To have his three eldest sons fight
ing In defence of the motherland is 
the proud distinction of John Tardy, 
of Newcastle. His eldest son Jack, Is 
on active service at the Dardanelles, 
as a member of the Australian navy. 
Frank, the second son, Is now in Eng
land with the 26th Battalion, while the 
third son, Robert, who is only 18, has 
joined the 65th, and is now in training 
at Valcartier.

New Officers for 71st.

F. A. Nicholson of St. Stephen, has 
been recommended for a lieutenancy 
by Lieut.-CoL W. 11. Gray, officer com
manding the 71st Regiment, and will 
go to Halifax to qualify on September 
6th. J. J. Hayes Doone, formerly of 
St. Marys, but now of St. Stephen, has 
also been recommended for 
tenancy In Captain George Ryan's 
company of the 71st Regiment, and 
will go to Halifax on September 6th 
with Lieut. M. B. Buchanan, also of 
St. Stephen.

son of Mrs. S. A. Pheasant), 
Mascarene, Char. Co., N. B... 

“C. H. B.,” Rothesay, Kings
Co., N. B. ......................................

Friends J. & C., c|o Post Office
delivery window, city ...........

E. A. Goodwin, Market build
ing, city ........................................

COAL AND WOOD.
.50

.50

1.00 HOTEL ARRIVALS.
5.00

W A Christie, Amherst; A W Ben
nett, Sackvllle; R C Grant, New Glas
gow ; R A Snowball, F L Snowball, 
Chatham; C H Masters, Ottawa ; J 
Gibson, C J McDonald, Toronto; R L 
Lee, Boston ; H G Stlffman, New 
York; J E Gratton, Montreal; P L Mo 
Kay, Charlottetown ; M E McKenzie, 
New Glasgow; Miss E J Helchman, 
Miss H A Nelson, Brooklyn; P J Pat
ton F L Barr, Montreal; H L Wilson, 
Coatlcook; V B Ladd, C E Small, 
Kansas City ; P L Bryning, Boston; 
H Jack, Moncton ; W H Dick, Phila
delphia; P S Howe, P S- Howe, Jr, 
J B Currie, Mrs J L Currie, Cam
bridge; R W Huber, H H Dewart and 
wife, Toronto; Mrs M R McArthur, 
Vancouver; W B Nickolson, St John; 
T A Crane, Grand Pre; Mr and Mrs 
H H Dewart, Toronto; J D MacLellan, 
Nipigon; G R Wilson, Halifax; E H 
Shepherd, Detroit ; R Trites Sackvllle; 
B J Trumbull New Brunswick N J ; 
A F Kostanbader, Catasauqua; C J 
Walker, M and Mme. Vanier, Montreal 
A B Copp, Sackvllle; J S Phelan Jr, 
H L Watkins, New York ; Mr and Mrs 
J E Lenhart, Gloucester; J A Miller, 
Lancaster; Alice G Symonds, M D, 
Edith M Richardson, Haverhill; O J 
Smith, F J O’Hara, Brooklyn ; Mr and 
Mrs C O Ericson, New Jersey; Mrs 
W P Rose, Washington ; Mrs E J 
Morgan, Mrs R V Lambereon, R V 
Lamberson, Ithica; Mr and Mrs E F 
Soutter, Boston ; C B Swift, Miss M 
E Swift, Needham ; H V Andrews, 
Toronto; E W Mair, Woodstock.

Victoria.
H B Durost, Woodstock ; John Hen

derson, Minto; S J Moore, Truro; H 
Maillett, St. Charles, Kent Co; Jas 
Brenmer. Chatham ; Geo S Dorman, 
J W McCarthy, Moncton; Wilsford R 
Morton, Halifax; J McNutt, Vance- 
boro; A S Sherwood, Fredericton; L 
S Wadman, O E Tuttle, Moncton ; FI 
McGowan, Montreal; Mr and Mrs M 
A Colhls and daughter, Boston ; A H 
MacLeod and wife, Sydney; C C 
Wallace, Toronto; F W Manager, 
Halifax; Margaret M Denmend, Mary 
A Barry, Baltimore; G H Howard, E 
B Snow, C B Swift, Montreal; Miss M 
E Swift, H Margaret Cashman, Mary 
B Cashman, Boston; G M Morley, 
Boston; John Otis, Worcester; C 
Powers, Brownvllle Junction; Geo 
Throng and family, Salem, John S 
Boa, Montreal ; Jas Bremner, Jr, Chat
ham; V N Elderkln, C J Fletcher, 
Port G re ville; L Cole Toronto.

Total 1122.60

Commission in the 54th.

Lieut. Charles Hopkirk, son of Q.
FOR MACHINE QUN8.

A subscription of $10 to the machine 
gun fund was received by Mayor Frink 
yesterday morning from Charles ti. 
Peters, of Elmhurst, Kings County. HESSIAN FLÏ 

IN THE WEST
OCEAN LIMITED 

WAS DELAYED
PATRIOTIC FUND.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.. 
Aaents at SL John. The Treasurer of the Patriotic Fund 

acknowledges the following donations. 
Edgar H. Falrweather 
Rev. H. R. Boyer ...

$10.00
2.00Reserve

Old Mines Sydney 
Springhlll

George’s Creek blacksmith 
Scotch and American 

Anthracite
In stock. Reasonable Prices. Prompt 

Delivery. Best Quality.

Department of Agriculture 

has investigated the hab
its of this pest.

Fast freight jumped the 

track at Little Metis and 

blocked line.
II

The Hessian fly is well known to 
farmers as a 
crops ; duri: 
has caused 
bushels in i1 
tern Canada 
nately have n 
experienced i:: other regions of the 
continent and order to be able to 
advise the farmers 
provinces the 
the Dominion apartment of Agricul
ture have in\i ;igated this insect.

The tourist travel through the city 
yesterday was very heavy. The Fred
ericton and Dlgby boats were taxed, 
while the Montreal express from Hali
fax was crowded.

The Ocean Limited, No. 200, from 
Montreal, bound south, was delayed 
eight hours yesterday owing to No. 75, 
a fast freight from Monoton, bound 
north, jumping the tracks at Little 
Metic, 06 miles west of Campbellton 
The accident occurred about one 
o’clock and considerable damage was 
done to rolling stock. Wrecking trains 
from Mont Joli and Campbell ton help
ed clear the tracks. As far as can be 
learned there were no fatalities. Pas
sengers for St John will arrive in the 
city this morning on No. 9, at 6.15 
o'clock.

R. P. & W. r. STARR, Ltd. crloua pest of cereal 
he present season It 

loss of mllllone of 
ailed States. In Wea
rs depredations fortu- 

utt&ined the • xtent

i aBEST QUALITY

Acadia Picteu Soft Coal
/j

mIn Stock, Nut and Lump Sizes.

■ 46 Britain St.
Foot of Germain 8t

GEO. DICK
t«i. m. me.

Km ini t.h" western 
• omological branch of

Scotch Anthracite The results <>t" this investigation, 
which was 
Griddle for 
published h\ 
tomological b in No. 11, in order 
to enable farm - • - to recognize the In 
Jury of the i -"<'t in its incipient 
stages and, 1- ■ g thus forewarned, 
they will be ;• i position to prevent 
losses that ap liable to occur where 
the insect is i nt, as control meth
ods are also ribed. In addition 
the western w1 cat stem maggot ha£ | 
been studied v d described. This is j 
a native insec at has turned its at
tention from native to cultivated gras 
ses on whicli r can become a serious 
pest. Its habits, life history and the 
means of con:r< are fully described 
In the same hull-1'In, which is entitled 
“The Hessian F:y and the Western 
Wheat Stem Saw fly In Manitoba. Sas 
katchewan ami Alberta.” The bulle ;

i,-nducted by Norman 
v- ral years, have been 

department In En-
To arrive July 1st a lot of Scotch 

Anthracite in bulk to be sold for spot

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
Tel. 42. 6 Mill SL

IN CHAMBERS.

STEAM BOILERS The case of Frank E. Williams vs. 
John Walsh came up for hearing be
fore Mr. Justice Barry in Chambers 
yesterday morning, on motion to con
tinue an injunction, restraining the 
defendant from trespass to the plain
tiff's property on Carleton street. The 
injunction was made perpetual by con
sent of the parties, and the case set
tled by agreement, whereby the de
fendant is to be allowed a right of 

tin is illustrated and may be obtained I way on the eastern side of his property 
free on application to the chief officer | through a covered alley on the de- 
publications branch, Department of fendants lands for the term of the 
Agriculture, Ottawa. All Inquiries for plaintiff's lease and all renewals, pay- 
information regarding Insect pests | ing a nominal annual rental therefor, 
should be addressed to the Dominion ! The defendant is also to have a light 
Entomologist, Department of Agricul-1 shaft to prevent the light from being

( shut out on the eastern side of his

The following new “Matheson” 
built boilers, are on hand at our 
Works, and are offered for Immed
iate shipment:—
1—"Inclined" type on skids, 60 h. p. 
1—Locomotive type on skids, 20 h.p 

Also “Used."
1—Return Tubular type . .40 h. p.

Complete details and prices will 
be mailed upon request

TOMMY NEEDS THE SMOKES!

Contributions taken by the Postmaster 
of St John for Oversea 

Tobacco Fund.

To the Editor of the Standard :
Sir:—Having received from Over

seas Amalgamated Tobacco Funds of 
Montreal (P. Q.), their Collecting 
Funds’ Card, I would earnestly appeal 
to our citizens for their contributions

The Duffer! n.
Joh-n W Davies, Winnipeg;

towards maintaining successfully the Campbell, Philadelphia; Mrs Marshall, 
mission it represents. New York; H G Perry, Wolfville; A P

I may here quote the following In- Barley, B B Dakin, (Montreal; G Fred 
formation contained In the appeal, and Knight, Moncton ; C W Mitchell, W J 
state the Postmaster will gladly re- Sutellffe, T Harold Mitchell, John A 
ceive all contributions, and as each Lyons, F R Whiling, Boston; J H Bar- 
card Is filled will forward the same nett, J W Fielding, Toronto; W W&t- 
with the amount collected to head- son, Montreal ; W H Crocker, Miller- 
quarters, Montreal. ton; R W Heine, T B Calhoun, Monc-

(lst) Every cent contributed goes to ton; W J Regan, W B McDonald, To- Messrs. A. R. C. Clark & Sont, the 
purchase tobacco and cigarettes. ronto; J H Barr, Fredericton; J H contractors for the Installation of the

(2) By arrangement with the British Cameron, Parrsboro; Miss C Haley. Ra'hurst water and sewerage system
and French governments the tobacco yiiS8 Oates, F J Downes, (Mrs F K , ,, .. . ,
is packed In bond and shipped duty Snytb_ Miss M Emily McKenzie Bos- have now KOt } 1 their plpe on
tree. This enables the Overseas Club ton; j L j^neor> SYedericton; ' G L the different street, ready for the men 
to secure tobacco and cigarettes at xickerson, C H Wheeler, Houlton, Me; to lay In the trenches. These are to
th?ol°ïe8t po,8lbl® „ JE Sullivan, Fredericton ; Beatrice A be started as soon as a trenching

eras Club are able to supply: 50 clga- ^ machlM now on lhp way arrlv"' and
rettes, 4 oz. smoking mixture, a box ’ M” A„P C the work of putting in the system wUl
of matches and a postcard. For $1.00 '̂ r* A T* likely be under way in real earnest

n>aru» rinh nun aiinniv- ko He Jewett, M Gertrude Miller, Frederic- J _arettaa*smoking*1 tobacco! 1 briar “>■>: «ebbard Black, SacMlle; Thos "> a <*ar » ™\'“0r8
pipe j. tinder lighter. 1 rubber lined H « locator, Annarollt Royal; Floyd have opened offices In the Bathurst 
pouch, some matches and a postcard. A Poyee. Uma. Maas; R Stanley, To- Lumber Co.'s office building, Water 

EDWARD qrnAR/t, ropbo; B MoKenaie, New Glasgow, street,—Northern. Light.

w

L MATHCSON & CO. Limited 
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

ture, Ottawa.
building, and Is to pay an amount to 
be fixed by the architect for this 
privilege The defendant Is also to 
pay the costs of the suit. Dr. W. B. 
Wallace. K. C.. appeared for the plain
tiff and Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., for 
the defendant.

ST. JOHN CONTRACTORS
GETTING READY FOR WORK

1 OVERSEA TOBACCO FUND.

(Edward Sears, Postmaster, Steward.)
Already acknowledged .............
John Russell, 126 Douglas Ave. 
“Alex,” King and Prince Wm.

streets ............................................
“Phylis,” King and Prince Wm.

streets ............................................
John Thornton, 102 Adelaide

street ..............................................
Mrs. Arthur Kirkpatrick, Hll- 

landale, Kings Co., C. P. R.
Mrs. S. A. Pheasant, Mascarene,

Char. Co., N. B............................
Otis Beaton Pheasant, .(Grand-

$103.50 Band Concerts.
King Square was packed last even

ing by a large cro.vd listening to the 
excellent music rendered by the Sons 
of England Band, under the direction 
of Bandmaster Richard West 
City Cornet Band played at Seaside 
Park last evening. There was a large 
number present and they greatly en
joyed the excellent programme by the 
band under direction of Bandmaster 
Waddhagton.

5.00

1.00

1.00
The

1.00

2.00

2.00

v ‘fell * V- ppmm

M'S CLittle*tiion MW
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If the 
Cocoa.

I

»n

Gold and Platinum

JEWELRY
Youising and novel designs, 

ties and combinations of Stone 
feels that are not shown in any 
in this section.

fame Standm tor Quality 
Talr Dealing

JÜSON & PAGE
rters and Jewelers - King Street

Throw Away
| Your double edged Razor Blades.
| Strop them on l

s The Twinplex 
Stropperr

Strops both sides at the same time. 
Delivered anywhere in Canada 
on receipt of price.

$4.00

& SONS, LTD., 13 KING ST.

IcLAREN, Limited ^
Manufacturers of

lish Oak Tanned Leather1 
ig, Balata Belting

Belt fastenings of Every Description
Complete Stock at

'Phone 1121 Saint John, IN. a

Latest Note Paper
Tere^it Thick nesses

—AND—

foreign Note With Lined Enve'opes.
seta Note Paper
o Match. High clau at moderate price.

0. Limited, 84 Prince William St.

rating if

{ou Want Printing 
We Want Your Order»

Come In and Ascertain the Cost

HE STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
St. John, N. B.

!

MARINE, GASOLINE OR KEROSENE
ENGINES

The new Acadia Motors arc unsur
passed in construction or general 
efficiency. Most extensively used. Sales 
constantly increasing. Inspection solicited

P. Campbell & Co. 75 Prince Wm. St.
Plumbing «and Heating

5

REV. DR. FRISER 
PRINCIPAL OF 

COLLEGE NOW

La Tour 
Elour

Has a Flavor 
All Its Own

'

Former St John minister 
has won high honor in 
educational world

Guaranteed
Highest Quality Manitoba 

Hard Wheat Flour

Sgt. Hopkirk, R. C. R. of Fredericton, 
who Is taking a machine gun course 
at Halifax, has been chosen for a com
mission with the 64th Battalion, 
which Is to be recruited In the mari
time provinces.

For Sale by GrocersGets a Commission.
Automatically, Rev. Dr. Daniel James 

A. H. Tweedle, son of Hon. L. J Fraser, LL.D., D.D., registrar of the 
Tweedle, of Chatham, and a graduate Presbyterian College of Montreal and 
of the University of New Brunswick, senior professor on the staff of the 
is taking qualifying examinations at college, has become acting .principal In 
Halifax for a commission with the succession to the late Rev. Dr. Scrim- 
Canadlan expeditionary forces.

Made In St. John

He geour. This is made possible by a 
Mounted provision to the charter of the collegeeqllsted with the Sixth 

Rifles In the ranks and was in training which automatically appoints the se
at Amherst, N. S., with that unit when nlor professor In the college to the

position of acting principal until the 
yearly meeting of the General Assem
bly of the Presbyterian Church of Oan- 

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander G. Robin- ad a. As this body does not meet again 
son, of Marysville, have three sons until June, 1916, Dr. Fraser will retain 
wearing the khaki now. Their eldest the acting-princlpalship until that time, 
son, Roy, Is with the 8th Batten' unless special action Is taken by the 
somewhere In Flanders, and their sec- Assembly.

he got his commission.

Three from Marysville.

Painless Dentistry!
W, «tract teeth free of pale.

Only 2Sc.
We do all kind of dentistry.
Call and see us. No charge for
consultation.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
117 Mala 8L—S4K Union Sta 

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor 
TeL Mala IU

Open alno am. until nine p.m.

ond son, Private Jack Robinson, is 
now In England with A Company of 
the 12th Reserve Battalion In traln-

Dr. Fraser's Careerft V
Rev. Professor Daniel James Fraser, 

was bom in Alberton, P. E. 
Island, on September 15, 1866, and 
spent his preparatory school days at 
the Prince of Wales College, Char
lottetown, where he took a first-class 
teaching diploma. Entering McGill 
University, Dr. Fraser spent several 
years there, taking his bachelor de
gree and first-class honors In philoso
phy find being valedictorian in 1890. 

The same year he was appointed a 
When Ernest A. Brewer, of Frederic- lecturer in classics at Knox College in 

ton, enlisted with Lieut. Col. Gray on Toronto, where he remained 
Monday he made the fourth member and served as the editor-in-chief of the 
of his family to go on active service. College Journal.
He Is a son of Sergeant-Major Brewer

!Ing to go to the front. He enlisted p ^ 
with the 55th Battalion, but was sent
to England In one of the drafts. 
Ronald C. Robinson, who left Monday 
for Halifax,, Is the youngest of the 
three brothers on active service. Be
fore he left he was presented with a 
wrist watch by the Earl and Countess 
of Ashburnham.

Four Brave Boys.

BEWARElwo years

The following year was spent at the 
of Fredericton, whose three sons are Montreal Presbyterian College, where 
now wearing the khaki. Driver Wll- prof. Fraser studied theology, gradu- 
liant Brewer Is with the 1st Artillery atlng with high honors 
Brigade In France. Private Ray Brew- his B.D, degree, the gold medal of the 
cr is with the 26th Battalion at Sand- college, and the McKay Scholarship 
ling Camp. England, and Sergeant Roy and after being ordained entered upon 
Brewer, Is with the Royal Canadian hh flrst at WolfvlUe X S
Engineers at Halifax. The fourth son where he stayed two years leaving to 
Is the youngest member of those on take charge of St. Stephen's Presby- 
active service. He enlisted with a

!
Don't feed your horses new hay 

for a month yet, or until the new 
crop is well seasoned.

We have lots of good old hay on

He received

Please give us a call,

terian Church In St. John, New Bruns- 
number of his boy chums Including wick. This 
George C. Machum, James Stickles

isame year, 1897, Harvard 
University, -Cambridge, Mass., confer 
red the degree of Bachelor in Sacred 
Theology on Dr. Fraser, and three 
years later he was made Honorary 
LL.D. of New Brunswick University. 
His next eight years, 1897 to 1904, were 
spent as minister of St. Stephen's 
church.

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Union Street - West St.John

2
and E. H. Horncastle, and they are to 
remain at Halifax until the battery is 
mobolized in Fredericton some time ;
after the Fredericton Exhibition, and 
will then apply for transfer. Telephone! -W-7 and W-81.

In 1904 he was appointed a 
Professor of the New Testament liter
ature and Exegesis at the Presbyter
ian College, Montreal, and was also 
made a member of the Board of Man
agement. Since that time Prof. Fraser 
has continued at the college 
made D.D. of Knox College, Toronto, 
1n 1908. In 1904 he joined the staff of 
the college.

Grace Gibbs, aged seventy-three years, 
widow of John Gibbs. She was a na
tive of London, Eng., and had been in 
St. John for more than fifty years. 
There are three children, Miss Eliza
beth Grace, Robert and Sydney, all of 
St. John

He was
There also 

brothers, Messrs 
Moncton, Samuel Corbel] of Toronto, 
and George Gorbell of Boston and 
sister, Mrs. Sarah Short of St. John.

survive three
F. K. Gorbell of

At Pan-Presbyterian Convention.

Dr. Fraser was sent to the Pan-Pres
byterian Alliance Convention at Liver
pool, England, as a delegate from the 
Presbytrian Church of Canada, 
acted as moderator of the Montreal 
Presbytery for a space of six months 
during the year 1911.

Prof. Fraser has gained much

Mrs. R. C. Gill

The death of Mrs. Jessie W„ wife 
of R. C. GUI. occurred at her home 
Tuesday at the age of fifty-two years. 
Mrs. Gill was born in Fredericton, N. 
B., and had lived here for nineteen 
years. She is survived by a daugh
ter, .Miss Emma Gill, and a sister, 
Mrs. Ellsworth of Southwest Harbor, 
and one brother, Robert Winters of 
Fr- derlcton. Mrs. Gill was a member 
of the N. E.Q. P. and the Royal Neigh
bors of merica. The funeral will be 
at -'.30 o'clock Thursday from th# 
residence in Middle street.—Bangor 
Daily News, Aug. 12.

He

inence by his contributions to various 
religious publications 
issued in printed form

and has also
many noted 

In 1897, while pastor of St 
Stephen's Presbyterian Church, in St. 
John, he wrote and pubfished that 
well-known book on the life of Queen 
Victoria, entitled, “Victoria. Queen and 
Mother.'"

Dr. Fraser is now a chaplain of the j 
local &•. Andrew’s Soceity, and has 
also been a chaplain of the same soci
ety in St. John, N. iB.

sermons.

FUNERALS.
As Vice-presi

dent of the St. John Golf Club, Dr. | place yesterday morning at 8.30 o'clock 
Fraser gained some reputation on the1 from his late residence. 100 Marsh 

gentlemen's | Road, to the Cathedra!, where Requiem 
chaplain j Mass was celebrated by Rev.

He is W illiam M. Duke. Relatives of ti e de
ceased bore the pall and the Interment 
was in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of William Draw ley took

courseis, winning the 
championship He was also 
of the Thistle Curling Glub 
also a member of the St. George's 
Snowshoe Club, M^n'real.

Rev Mr. Hooper's Fund

A correspondent, enclosing the sum 
of $33 to be added to the fund to en
able Rev. E. B. Hooper to purchase 
comforts for soldiers lie visits in hos
pital, writes it is from a few friends 
in the Golf Club, and says : “This 
money was collected Wednesday eight 
around one of the dinner tables in 
the Golf Club, but none of the gentle
men wish their names mentioned."

This generous gift and contribu
tions received yesterday from other 
sou rets have increased the total to 
nearly one-half of the $5lM) asked for 
by Rev. Mr. Hooper.

Rev. Mr. Hooper has a use for the 
money, and can be relied on to use it, 
judiciously.

Subscriptions so far received ar* : 
Previously acknowledged $143, a few 
friends from Golf Club, $33; James. 
Schofield, $2.7, Baird & Peters, $25; 
Senator Daniel, $7; W. C. McKay, $3; 
11. C, B„ $1.

0BI1UAKY.

Miss Violet Cambell.

The dea'h took place at the General 
Public Hospital on Wednesday of Miss 
Violet Cambell, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs James Cambell, of Somer
ville, Kings county. The deceased is 
survived by her parents 
brother. William.

and one

Mrs. George Sutherland.

Mrs. Gt-o. Sutherland, aged 78 years, 
died at Bathurst, August 6. She is sur- 
vived by her husband, one daughter, 
Mrs, Oscar Fenwick, of Ra'hurst, and 
two sons. Fred, and Augustus, of Se
attle, Washington.

Steadman Crandall.

Steadman Crandall, Postmaster, 
died about 1 o'clock yesterday morn
ing at Moncton, after a lengthy Illness, 
aged 68 years. He had been In failing 
health for the past four or five years, ! 
and for almost a year had been confin
ed to his bed. Deceased was born In 
Moncton, being a son of the late Jo
seph Crandall, and succeeded his fath
er as Postmaster. Surviving him are 
his wife, and one son, Fred Crandall, 
of the 1. C. R Also surviving him are 
two brothers. W. H. Crandall, mana
ger of the Western Union Telegraph 
Co.. Moncton, and Frank, of Truro, 
and one sister, Mrs. Joseph H. Rogers, 
of Moncton.

R. K. Y. C. RACE.

The R. K. Y. C Arbitrary Handi
cap race will start off the club .house 
at Mtllidgeville at ?, o'clock tomorrow 
afternoon.

The officers of the day are:—Judges, 
J. F. Gregory, W. H. Holder, G. E. C. 
Gandy and T. T. Lantalum. The timer» 
are Wm. White. H. H. Bisset, Chas. 
T. Green and H. W. Stubbs. The 
course is to a buoy off Mllkish and 
return three times

A committee of yachtsmen are ar
ranging tor an enjoyable dance to be j 

The death took place Wednesday held in the club house on the night , 
at 81 Sydney street of Mrs. Elizabeth of the 19th inst.

Mrs. Elizabeth Gibbs
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per cent on advertieements running one week or longer 8 
paid in adtranee sea Minimum charge 25 cents

W. B. OarraK, Proprietor. <
Tastefully Furnished. Excellent Table.Peel. N.B., Ana. 10.—Mr. Keyee sod 

Miss Emery of Jacksonville were the 
guests of Mies Ula Clark on Sunday.

Bruce MoCrea of Perth is vlsltinf 
relatives In th^s place.

Miss Minnie Bell of East Florence- 
vltie spent last week at Mrs. F. F. 
Rideout’s.

Mrs. Pelkey of I^ansdowne Is the 
guest of (her daughter Mrs. Manser 
dark.

Mrs. A. Markev spent part of last 
week in ‘Middle Simonds.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Manser after 
spending their vacation at Frederic*

the week-end with Mrs. Manser’s pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Rideout.

Rev. Mrs. C. D. Dickinson of Wood- 
stock hf Id service In the Union Church 
ol Sunday afternoon.

Miss Velma Shaw, wpent the week
end at her home in Bristol.

Mr. S. J. Hatfield went to Grand 
Falls by auto on Saturday with H. H. 
Hatfield of Hartland returning on Sun
day.

Barnes ville. Aug. 10—Mr. Frank B. 
Carter of the Telegraph staff, St. John, 
spent a few days here last weak.

Miss Hattie LMacMurray, a former 
teacher, who spent the last week here 
renewing old acquaintances received, 
a hearty welcome. She left yesterday 
for her home in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs Wm. Floyd, jr , are rev 
the arrival of a little

Tabusintac, Au* 9—Mr. James Ross 
captain of the steamer Alnwick gave 
a very enjoyable moonlight sail to a 
large number of young people on Tues
day evening, having his steamer gaily 
decorated for the occasion.

Messrs. Wilbur and Donald McCul- 
iam, at present in training at \ alcar- 
tier. paid a brief visit to their home 

We understand

CLIFTON HOUSE.Hartland, Aug. 10—Hartland and 
vicinity wlU furnish a machine gun for 
the use of our men at the front. At 
an enthusiastic meeting held on Mon
day night it was decided to hold a 
monster picnic at Hartland. There 
will be sports of all kinds, and to cap 
the climax there Is a possibility of a 
generous display of fireworks. Effi
cient committees have been appointed 
to carry the matter through.

For its size Hartland has already- 
contributed largely to the cause of 
Empire, but the people are still wil
ling to strain a point and do more, 
while the outlying sections, which have 
scarcely been touched, will do their 
share for the general weal 
of the picnic has been set for August

H. 1. GREEN, Proprietor.
Corner Germain and Prlnoeea streets.

MALE HELP WANTED.lire. I. S. Dawson, Mrs. Reblowm, Mrs. 
Gillespie, Mies Addle Stsevss.

Election of officers.
Picnic.
It was decided at «he special meet

ing of the committee to open meetings 
for this year on the second Saturday 
of each month as heretofore, but at 
2.30 instead of 3.30 p. m.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $60 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed if un satisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Colltngwood, Ont.

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTELjuicing over 
stranger in their home—it is a little

here on Monday last
patriotic meeting is to be held 

O. Hall for the purpose of
Overlooking the Harbor and Bay of 
Fundy. Opposite Boston and Dtghy 
Boat Piers. House furnished In re- * 
lined taste. Excellent table.

girl.in the 1* 
stimulating recruiting.

The Red Cross Society met at the 
Murray this

Miss May Evens and Miss Florence 
Titus of St. John spent the week-end 
with friends. They returned on Mon- AG ENTS—Salary and (commission 

to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us—sold only by our agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

home of Mrs. Morrison 
week

Grand Falls and Aroostook, spentday.
Miss Mabel Sherwood and Miss Ada 

Wetmore spent Sunday with friends
QUEEN HOTELHilda Leighton, of Chatham 

is visiting at her home here
Mr. Wm. Archer. Sr., of Loggieville, 

spent a few days here recently.
Miss Maggie McKachern, who spent 

Loggieville has returned

Miss

Mrs. M. Hatfieldin Cpperton.
John, only son of Mr. John Hosford, 

is in \ erv poor health. their many 
friends hope for a speedy recovery.

Miss Ada Wetmore, professional 
nurse, Bloomfield, spent the last week 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Rot>t. Hast

The date FRINGES» STREET. 
St John. N. B.

$2.00 AND $2.60 A DAY,25.the winter in WANTED.The Knight, of Pythias -here will 
hold decoration day on Sunday. An- 
gust 29.

Mrs. Harry Large and Miss Kemp 
have gone to St John for a week’s 
holtjay.

Messrs. Lane and Sharpe, two of the 
victims of the automobile accident 
last Saturday evening, are able to be 
around a little each day now with tho 
aid of crutches. Mr. Wallace is re
covering slowly, but It will be some 
days before he can get out.

Miss Geneva Donovan, of Houlton, 
is in the village for a stay of a couple 
of weeks.

Mr. Herbert Mulherrin. who has 
been for some months in charge of 
the freight department of the C. P. R. 
here, has returned to his home at 
Grand Falls.

The one witness necessary to con
vict in the Timering murder case at 
Easton, Me., last fall, has at last been 
located. His name is Bramley, ana 
he was discovered at Bath His fath
er, having seen In the papers the 
story of the hunt for him, and know
ing his son had been in Easton at 
the time of the murder, communicat
ed with him and had him come to 
Bath, from whence he was induced 
to go to the neighboring state to give 
evidence.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.Miss Bridget E. G ration, of Boston, 

is visiting her former home here.
The death of Miss Mary Gratton. 

adopted daughter of the late Wm. and 
Marv V,ration, took place at her

ROYAL HOTELWANTED—At Barker House, Fred
ericton, N. B., experienced Male Head 
Waiter, muet have first class refer
ences.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
18 years old. may homestead a quar- 

of available Dominion land inter-sectton 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency <but 
not Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three

King Street,
8^ John’s Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY CO* LTD, 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

Mrs. T W. Reid. Vpharn. and Miss 
Edith Kirkpatrick. SL John, spent yes
terday with friends in this place.

The many friends of Miss Jennie R 
Rodgers are pleased u> know she has 
passed a very critical examination for 
Normal School entrance

Miss Maud E. Curry .is spending the 
summer with her parents and her 
friends are glad to know she has im-

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde E. Rideout and 
family of Hartland spent Tuesday af
ternoon at Frank F. Rideout’s.

Miss l,elia Clark was visiting her 
Miss Eska Pelkey of l.ans-

Mrs
home on Saturday the 7th inst. after 

of tuberculosis. WANTED—To rent from October 
first to May first a house suitable to 
live in during the winter. In East SL 
John or In Red Head. Apply "‘Post," 
c|o The Standard.

a lingering illness 
The deceased who was In her sixteenth 
year, was of a bright and amicable 
disposition, and bore her long illness 
with much courage and resignation 
Interment took place on Tuesday in 
the new Catholic cemetery, the funer
al services being conducted b> Rev.

cousin
downe last week.

Mrs. Lindon Shaw of California. 14 
the guest of her mother Mrs. John

HOTEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN, N. B.

»
1 'in'certain districts a homesteader to

$3.00 per acre.
lea—Six moi

three years after earning homes» 
patent also 50 acres; extra cultivait 
Pre-exemption paient may be obtained as 
soon aa homestead patent, on certain
^A*settler who has exhausted his home- 

d right may take a purchased home- 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 

acre Duties—Must reside six months In
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby ol 
stony land. Live stock may be subs 
ed for cultivation under certain

WANTED—Second Class Teacher 
for White's Cove School. Apply stating 

C. W. White, Sec.

FOSTER, GATES 4 CO. 
F. C. GATES

Campbell.
proved so much in health. On Thursday evening the people of

Miss Sarah Reader of Salisbury is] Lansdowne gave a surprise part> at 
Rev P. J. Quigg's. After a pleasant 

were served

Manager,
salary wanted.
Trustees, White's Cove, N.B.Fr. Gauvm.

Mrs Janet Morrison, widow of Dun 
can Morrison, died at Oak Point re
cently after a brief illness 
formerly Miss Janet Murray, of this 
place, where she leaves many rela
tives and friends who mourn her de- 

A number of these motored to

VICTORIA HOTELvisiting Mrs. Robert Hastings, who 
enterta tied a number of her lady 
friends to dinner on Friday in honor 
of her guests, the Misses Wetmore and 
Reader.

Mias Lillian Curry of the teaching 
staff, S-t. John, is spending her vaca
tion with her parents Mr. and Mrs ! 
James A. Curry.

Mr Miller will preach in the Pres
byterian church next Sabbath at 8 p 
m., August 15th

evening, refreshments 
Mr. Perry Donnelly presented Mrs. Better Now Than Ever.

$7 King Street, SL John, N. B. 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD.

Proprietor».
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

She was FOR SALE.ldence In each of 
ntng homesteadDutQulgg with a purse of money.

A number of the young folk of this 
place were present.

Mrs. Dr. Ross and son Byron of 
Marysville motored to Florenceville 
this week were calling on relatives

patent may be 
stead patent,

who has exhausted

FOR SALE—Stamp» tor sale, pack 
of mixed stamp». lOc., 12c. and 
Write to Box J. care Standard

ages
15c.
tfllce.

•Oak Point on Tuesday to attend the 
funeral services which were conduct
ed by Rev. G. P. Tattrie. of Tabusin- WINES AND LIQUORS.

MOTOR BOATS.
Mr. John Beattie, Jr, who has been 

ill for several months with an acute 
form of rheumatism is still undergo
ing medical treatment with but slight 
improvement

Mrs. Margaret Scott, of Ferry ville, ! 
is a guest at the home of Mr. Beattie.

Miss Margaret Tattrie is visiting 
her uncle, Rev G. P. Tattrie. at St. 
Andrew's manse.

Miss Nora McLean, student nurse 
at the General Public Hospital. St. 
John. N" B is spending her vacation 
with her aunt Mrs. George Mol/ean.

Miss Nettie Hornbrook. of New 
Bandon, returned from a visit to Log
gieville an Tuesday. and is the guest 
of Mrs. Philip Hierllhy

Mrs Wm. Hterllhy spent a few days 
of last week with friends at Wishart's 
Point.

Miss Maggie Murdock, of Loggie
ville, arrived on Thursdax and will 
spend some time with friends here

The Misses Helen and Evelyn 
Breau of Chatham, are guests at the 
home of their aunt, Mrs. Donald Gay

A concert under the auspices of the 
Methodist church will be given in the 
L. O. L. Hall on Monday evening next.

Miss Sadie Tibeandeau of Chatham 
is visiting here.

Basketball is fast becoming a popu
lar pastime with our young people 
Several cames are played each week 
on the grounds of Mr. J. B. Green

RICHARD SULLIVAN. & CO.New and Second Hand Boat» and 
Engine® Sold and Exchanged.

MOTOR BOAT AG ÎNCY,
34 Dock Street

Established 187$.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 

Agent» tor
MA OKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK'S HKAD BASS AT-g, 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. BAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 839.

dltlons. W. CORY. C. M. O . 
Deputy of the Minister of Interior.

w

Norton. Aug. 12—Mr. Harry Camp
bell (Hartford, Conn.) is spending his 
vacation at his home here.

Mrs. William Burns has returned 
home after spending some time with 
her daughter, Mrs. J. W. Cumming, in 
New Glasgow, N. S-

Miss Lillian Allison (St. John) is 
visiting friends in town

Miss Ruby Harmer has returned 
home after spending a month at Har 
vey Station, York county, with her 
sister, Mrs. J. F. MacKay.

Miss Hazel Carney (Auburn. Maine)

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria county is being offer
ed at a very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season's 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O Box 376, SL 
John, N. B.

Apohaqui. Aug. 12—A number of the 
Red Cross ladies accepted the invita
tion kindly extended them by Mrs.
Walter T. Burgess, to meet at her 
home on Wednesday afternoon of this 
week, and as the weather was all that 
could be desired it was a most enjoy
able and social afternoon, the ladies 
all buiely engaged with their knitting 
needles and comfortably seated in 
groups on the 
passed the hours
fleallv until 6 o clock, when tea w as | 
served from small tables on the ve- Miss Mabel Innts spent Sunday at 

assisted I Stewanon.
Mrs. Robert Bartlet has returned 

home after spending some time in 
Minto where she was the guest of her 
brother
James Sproule and children.

Miss Constance Folkins who. with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Fol
kins, is spending the summer months 
at. Mr. Peter Branscombe's, is now- 
visiting Mrs. H. H. Haves at Torry

APPOINT COMMITTEES SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL—Coal mining rights may be leas
ed for twenty-one years, lenevvable at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre. Not more 
than 2,560 acres can be leased to one 
ulicant. Royally, five cents per ton. 
unsurveyed territory the tract must 
staked out by the applicant in person, a 
personal application to the Agent or sub- 
Agent of Dominion Lands for the dlatrlcL 
must In all cas^s be made, and the rental 
for the first year must be paid to the 
agent within thirty days after filing appli-
^QUARTZ-A person eighteen years of 

over, having made a discovery 
inay locate a claim 1,600 feet by 1,600. 
Fee $5. At least $100 must be expended 
on the claim each year or paid to the 
Mining Recorder. When $o()0.0v lias been

shss? «ur-iTc,

verandah. Espacious
pleasantly and bene- j Is spending her vacation at her home FOR SALE—Baby chicks, ducklings 

and hatching eggs Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination. Straw
berry plants, 100, 70c.; 1,000, $5; cur
rants, 10c.; gooseberries, 15c.; rasp
berries, 5c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per
ennial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chas Pro van, Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver.

„b5 WHOLESALE LIQUORS.Hillsborough, N. B., Aug. 12.—Hills
borough United Woman s Institute pro
gramme for the yeÉto 1 
pointed by the following 
'Mrs. Fillmore,
Mrs. Bliss Duffy. Entertaining com- a«e 
mittee for month of August: Mrs. Arlie 
Sleeves, Mrs. Gideon Sleeves, Mrs. 
Terris.

Paper—Country Life, Its Duties, 
Pleasures ànd J«o> s. and how to attain 
them—Mrs. Arlington Sleeves. Paper 
to be followed by discussion.

Talk—Cherry ; reserving.
Entertaining committee for Septem

ber: Mrs. Lambert Sleeves. Mrs. Freti 
Sleeves, Mrs. Welton Sleeves.

Discussion on cause, symptoms and 
preventive of typhoid and other con- 
tageous diseases, by local doctors. Dis
cussion, Sanitary conditions of the 
town. Music.

Entertaining .\MnmiUee for October:
Mrs. 1. S. Dawson, Mr*. Fillmore, Mrs. 
Clifford Sleeves.

Report of delceateq to Provincial In
stitute.

Discussions—Ru ta and Women.

Entertaining committee for Novem
ber: Mrs. Walter Parkins, ^lra. Street 
Sleeves, Mrs. Alonzo Stiles.

Paper—The influence and effect of 
well cooked mepls, Mrs. Parkins. Dis
cussion.

Entertaining committee for Decem
ber: Mrs. Bliss Duffy, Mrs. R. Slater, 
Mrs. Bishop, Mrs. W. H. Bdg-eit.

Paper—How to bring hapiness to 
those needing it most, or a sane Christ 
mas, Mrs. Bliss Duffy.

Discus si-on. Music.
Entertaining committee for Janu

ary : Mrs. Jordan Sleeves, Mrs. C. T. 
Sleeves, Mrs. Alfred Jonah, Mrs. Mil-

Wllllam L William* successor* te 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Reui/X 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and llim 
Prince William street. Estabiiahqdr 
1870. Write for family price Uau

randah. Mrs. Burgess was 
by Mrs. S. W. Burgess, who poured ; 
Mrs. Harley S. Jones, the Misses 
Kathleen Burgess and Ethel Jones 

Visiting ladies who were 
Wm. Fenwick, 

A 1. Se-

1916-1916, ap-
committe 

Mrs. Robertson and
She is accompanied by Mrsserved.

present were, Mrs.
North Easton, Mass ; Mrs. 
cord, Lowell, Mass. ; and Mrs. S. W 

The Red Cross

_ RI.&T. McGUIRE.other requin̂einenta
Direct importers and dealers in aJ 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uor»; we also carry In stock from taw 
best houses in Canada, very Old Rye* 
Wine

Increase your light 100 per cent.— 
Use Great White Light Burners, 18 
cents each, post paid. Gives oil 
lamps double lighting capacity. Sold 
by others for 35 cents. Our price IS 
cents while they last. Every country 
church should have them. The Marl 
time Farmer, Sussex, N. B.

PLACING MINING CLAIMS are 600
feet long and from 1,000 to 2,000 feet wide. 
Entry fee, $5. Not less than $100 must be 
expended in development work each year.

DREDGING.—Two leases of five miles 
each of a river may be ise 
plicant for a term of 20_
$10 a mile per 
cent, after the

Burgess, Moncton, 
ladies purpose serving Ice cream and 
cake on Satudday evening in the Pub
lic Hall from 6 to 10 proceeds to aid a. Ales and Stout, imported and 

istic Cigar a.
11 and 16 Water Street.

I 678.

Mr. G. S, Huggard (Boston, Mass.) 
spent the week-end with friends in

Mr. D. P. Lewis left for Pugwash 
N. S. on Monday.

Mrs. J. W. Cummir.ig and little dau

one ap-

ty, 2% per
$10,000.

W. W. CORY, 
f the lnte 

publlcaiio

in the work.
Geo. B. Jones. M. L. A.; Mrs. Jones, 

Miss Muriel Jones and Colby H Jones 
returned today from a week's motoring 
trip through Queens couirty.

Miss Nettie Sinnott, Sussex, is the 
guest of Miss Florence Ellison.

Mr. and Mrs. Emraeraon P. Ranklne, 
of Boston, are guests of Mr. and Mrs 
J. L. Wallace.

Rev. A. D. Archibald. Pictou, N. S , 
was in the village on Tuesday of this

output exceeds Telephone

puty Mil 
UnauthoN. R 

advert! in NERVES, ETC,, ETC.m NOTES sement w
TO LET.ghter Margaret are visiting at Mrs 

Cumming's former home here.
Nelson Loughery and Miss 

Wednesday with 
at Hatfield's

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseas 
lng, neuasthenia.

BRIDGE NOTICE.Mrs.
Mabel Innis spent 
Mrs. Fletcher Jones

weakness and wasveo.
ia.TO LET—Self-contained flat, hard

wood floors, electric light and all 
modern Improvements, centrally locat
ed. Apply to Armstrong & Bruce, 
Real Estate Brokers, 167 Prince Wil
liam street.

locomotor ataxia.Sealed Tenders marked "Tender for 
Dismantling the St. John Suspension 
Bridge" will be received at the New 
Brunswick Provincial Department of 
Public Works, Fredericton, until 
Wednesday, 18th day of August, 1915, 
at noon, for dismantling the old 
"Suspension Bridge" at St. John, N. B., 
according to specifications to be seen 0ne k. W. 110 Volts 1,200 R. P. M. 
at the following: Provincial Depart
ment of Public Works, Fredericton.
N. B. ; Provincial Government Rooms,
St. John, N. B.; the offices of the 
Structural Engineering Company,
Limited, 503 to 507 New Birks Build
ing, Montreal, P. Q.

Each tender must be accompanied

•alysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc., 
Facial blemishes of all kinds ro

Alma. X. B , Aug. 9.—L. Martin has 
recently made great improvements in 
front of his store, by paving the front 
out to the road with cement, and by 
making the entrance into his store 
by cement steps.

Highway Supervisor D. A. McQuaid 
during last month built about two 

, hundred feet of cement sidewalk near 
the front of the Baptist church, and 
the Baptist people have built a cement 
walk from the sidewalk into their 
church and also enlarged the cellar 
under the church, walling the flooring 
the cellar with cement. The furnice 
now will be under the main building 
and not under the vestry. These im
provements have been looked after by 
Pastor Wetmore, who is not afraid to 

y give a helping band
Rev. K. Kingstop, Methodist, left 

this morning for New York. He ex
pects to be gone three weeks. During 
his absence his ministerial work will 
,be looked after by his father, Mr. W. 
Kingston, of St. John.

Misses Annie and Kit Kingston of 
Havelock, are here spending a fSw 
days with their cousin Miss Amy

F. C. Fillmore, of Moncton, accom
panied by Mrs. Fillmore and three 
children spent last week here They 
were guests of the Alma House which 
.is being well patronized.

I. J. Smith of the Geodetic survey 
is now In charge of the signalling 
tower at Hastings.

Mrs. C. J. Bennett, of Moncton, 
spent last week here with her brothers 
Frank, John and Will Sinclair.

par
Point.

Mr. Jack Hutchison (Boston. Mass.) 
has been spending some time at the

etc
moved. 27 Coburg StreeL

The Misses Harriet and Ethel Van- j 
wart, Fredericton, returned home to
day after a few weeks visit with their j after spending a few days with Mrs

H. H. Cochrane, Bloomfield.
Miss Grace Kierstead (St. John) Is 

has been the guest of relatives for a | visiting her grandmother, Mrs. George 
few weeks returned home today

Campbell House.
Miss Ada Jones has returned borne THE UNION FOUNDRY &

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.FOR SALE
aunt. Miss Fenwick.

Mrs. S. W. Burgess. Moncton, who engineers and machinists.
Iron and Brass Castimgs.

Phone West 15

Second Hand Direct Current 
Croaker Wheeler Dynamo. 
(In Good Running Order.)
E. 8. STEPHENSON 4 CO.

T. Kiers-lead.
Mrs. George C. Brown and little 

daughter Marion leave today for Peti 
tcodiac where they will spend some 
time with relatives.

The many friends of Miss Mamye 
Gallagher are sorry to learn of her 
Illness in St. John 
speedy recovery.

Mrs. J. I. Veysey (Apohaqui) was 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. M. A. In
nis on Wednesday.

Miss Martha Pierce is spending a 
week with relatives in Millville, N. S

Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Huggard and 
family, accompanied by Miss Cassle 
Hicks of Mlllstream, spent Sunday 
with Mr. Huggard'» parents at Avon

WEST ST. JOHN.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON ^
Mechanic,Mrs. Robert L. Moore, 

was the guest of Mrs. J. P. Connelly 
on Wednesday of this week.

H. W. Woods. M. L. A., Welsford, 
was a visitor to Apohaqui on Tuesday 
of this week

Mrs Percy Manchester and little 
son Morrison, returned to their home 
in St. John today after a few weeks 
visit with Mrs. John Manchester.

Mrs. Henry Parlee spent the week
end with friends in St. John.

Miss Greta Hallett, Sussex, is spentk 
ing this week with her sister, Mrs. 
W. A. Jones.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER, 
gleam bo a L Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDLANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

'Phones, M-229; Residence M*1724-11,

Manilla Cordage
Galvanized and Black Steel wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
snd Tinware.

by a certified bank cheque or cash for 
an amount equal to five per cent, of 
the tender, which will be forfeited If 
the party tendering declines to enter 
Into contract when called upon. Such 
certified bank cheque or cash will be 
returned to the parties whose tenders 
are not accepted, but with the party 
to whom the contract Is awarded, It 
shall be retained until the final com
pletion of the contract and Its accept
ance by the Department.

Not obliged to accept lowest or any

All wish her a

WATCH REPAIRERS.J. S. SPLANE 4 CO.
19 Water Street.

w. Bailey, the ungiisn, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
atieeL Work guaranteed.

1er.
Landing Direct frem the Coast 

One Car 
CALIFORNIA PEARS, 
PEACHES and PLUMS.# 
A. L. GOODWIN *

Young ladies' day.
New Year's resolutions. Discussion 

opened by Mrs, Fillmore.
Pamper—Domestic science. Miss Kath

leen Sleeves
Entertaining committee for Februa- 

ary : Mrs. <\ J. Osman, Mrs. A. E 
S-teeves, Mrs. Holmes Sleeves.

Debate—Is Enfranchisement Best for 
Women ? Discussed by Mrs. Daman 
and others

Entertainment committee tor -March : 
Mrs. Dr. Dasfb, Mrs. F. J. Sleeves. Mrs. 
J. W. Sleeves.

Paper—Cheerfulness and happiness 
in the home, Mrs. Dash.

Musicale—Mrs. F. J. Sleeves, Mrs. 
Ç, T. Sleeves.
i Entertaining committee for AiprJi: 
Mrs. Dobson, (Misa Miller, Mrs. Wm. 
Sleeves.

Paper—A mother’s influence and 
duty In the home, Mr». Dobson. 

Question Box.
Entertaining committee for May: 

Mrs. Harvey Sleeves, Mrs. Walter 
Sleeves, Mrs. Ingraham Sleeves, Mrs. 
S. Lauder.

Paper—Punctuality, Mrs. Walter 
Sleeves.

Paper—Quiet Efficiency, Mrs. Ingra
ham Steeves.

Discussion opened by Mrs. Harvey 
Steeves.

Entertaining committee for June: 
Mrs. Hard*
Steerves, Mrs. Murdock ateevee. 

Spelling and other contest».

PATENTS.MECHANIC Mr. and Mrs. Bliss Marr an-d family 
motored to Corn Hill on Sunday.

“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro
cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Co„ Pal- 

Building, SL John.”JOHN MORRISSY. 
Minister of Public Works. 

Department of Public Works,
Fredericton, N. B., July 29, 1915.

Mechanic. Aug. 9—Mrs. Jdbn Mc
Laughlin and two children (Alma) 
who has been spending two weeks at 
her home Mere has returned to her

Miss Ada Chambers left on Wed
nesday last for Rothesay where she 
will spend a few weeks with friends

Mr. and Mrs A. Bust ini are receiv
ing congratulations on the arrival of a 
baby boy.

Mis g Diana Wortman returned home 
from Moncton last week.

Mr. J. J. Haslam (Sussex) and 
Thomas McAfee (Boston) spent the 
week-end with friends in this place.

The many friends of Mrs. J. F. Mc
Donald are glad she is able to be 
around again.

Mrs. E. Moore (Pt. Wolfe) is visiV 
lng at her home here.

The Misses A. McKntght and Mr 
Bustard were the guests of Mrs. J. A. 
Bailey, Cburdh Hill, Sunday.

Mrs. M. E. Moore Is visiting friends

Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. J. Kelly 
and two children (Alma), W.E. Moore 
James Kelly and J. J. McLaughlin 
(Point Wolfe).

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

and all string instruments and Bow» 
repaired.

Steam Packings
Every engineer should have at hand 

some of our Asbestos Flat Gasket 
Packing. A perfect GaskeL any size, 
or width, for Manholes or Handholes 
can be made in few minutes. We keep 
all kinds of Steam Packing, Valves 
and Valve Rubber, Steam Hose, plain, 
wired or marllned. Air drill hose.

ESTEY 4 CO., 49 Dock Street.

EUROPEAN AGENCY
m SYDNEY GIBBS, 

81 Sydney StreeL
Wholesale indents promptly executed 
at lowest cash price» for all British 
and Continental good* including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Drugists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware 
Cycles, Motor Care and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals 
Jewellery, Plate end Watches 
Photographic and Optical Goods 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY 4 CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotyper* 
69 Water Street, St John, N. BL 

Telephone 983.
8EEEEI5LE STATION Fresh FishThat Dr. Chase’s Ointment

actually cure» even the worst 
of Itching, bleeding and 

protruding piles we know for a 
certainty, because of experi
ence with thousands of case* 

To prove this to you we shell 
send you s sample box free, if 
you enclose a two-cent stamp 
to pay postage, and mention

Fresh Gaspereeux, Codfish 
and Halibut
JAMES PATTERSON.

Il and lu South Market Whirl

WIRING.Bellelsle Station. Aug. 12—Mrs. J 
Vail and daughter Margaret are visit
ing friends in St. Jdbn.

The school of St. Jude’s church 
will hold Its annual picnic on the 
34th.

Mr». R. Virtue is spending a few 
•weeks in fl*. John.

Word ha» been received that Pte. in Petltcodlac. 
«eo. G. Long Is doing nicely.

Miss A. Gunter 1» entertaining 
fHends this week.

Mise MorreH (Boston) is visiting 
Tier slater, Mre. E. A. Northrop.

E. P. Raymond (St. John) spent the

WIRING.—Flat» wired $26.00 up, 
Knox Electric Co., 34 Dock street

etc., etc.
Commission 2 1-2 to 6 p. * 
Trade Discounts allowed. WATCHES.Farmers Attention

LUMP ROCK SALT
For Morêes and Cattle

--------- PRICE LOW—

Special Quotations on Demand 
Sample Cases from 410 upwards 
Consignments of Produce Sold an 

Account

this paper.
Edmanson, Bates 4 Co* 

i Limited, Toronto.

A full line of Bracelet sod ether Ma» 
at lowest pries*

ERNEST LAW,Messrs. James and Robert Wort- 
man (PL Wolfe) spent the week-end 
at their home here.

Elmer Wallace who has been home 
for the past two weeks has returned 
to Albert.

Among the viskom lA this place

i issuer of Marriage License*WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
(BsUDUsk* MM).

25 Abchurch Lam, London, E. C.

atwves, Mrs. How. S Coburg Strebt,

Gandy & Allison,
3 end 4 North Wharf. 1Cab la ASSiws: •Aseuslr* London."TUftbsral at hi» summer feqme her*

1
L,L

Dr.Chase’s
Ointment

T0»
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history says:Let's see what
in kis 
thirst. 
Roots

Age man held a pebble 
moisture and to prevent

The Stone 
mouth for
Forlorn makeshift of an arid land, 
and herbs served better where plant life

Away

Back

existed.
Early Spanish explorers found the Aztecs used 
“chicle”—wholesome, pleasant and agreeably 
chewy—welcome relief from tropical heat. 
Refined Mexican Chicle, its merits proven 
by the test of time, is the basis of

Between
Times

Today

WRIGLEYS
Studied processes, special machinery, immaculate factories 
and the waxed wrapper — sealed air tight — make it the 
Perfect Gum in the Perfect Package.

MADE IN CANADA
Win. MMpter Jr. Cm., US., Feront#, OnimHm

Two delicious flavors — cooling, soothing Peppermint 
and the toothsome tang of fresh Mint Leaves.

Chew it after every meal
CIS
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CASTORSI
\

f
Porlnflutta and ChlMrsn^

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

11

sf

Xx of

In
I

Useis

For Over

clair and wife, Misses E. Myrtle and 
Gladys Corbett, Mrs. S. McDiarmid. ti 
Clinton Brown and wife, Misses Mar
ion and Margaret Brown. Master Bliss

Brown, Miss Gertrude Coster, G. S. 
Scovll Mr. Allen and Edwin Coster, 
Miss M. Lou Berbo 1-, Miss EditJh Keir- 
stead, Miss Lila dames, Mr. A

Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Davies were the 

guests of friends in Keirsteadville on 
Wednesday.W

Thirty Years

CASTORIAs
A"as

f
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

£ i

*

WAS IT WORTH THE PRICE?
Figures given, ont by the French government show more than three million two hundred thousand Ger

man and Austrian dead.

mm*

STORY OF FAMOUS SOUTHERN ITALY 
|DUCK AND DRAKE DISTURBED RY 

HORST’ IS RE TOLD AN EARTHQUAKE

i ■

Exchanged for i Dock and 
a Drake and new owner 
■old the Horse to Gov’t 

pnrehaeere for 1150.

Several shocks felt 
Strongest in years — Lit
tle information available 
regarding damage dona

Amsterdam, Aug. 12, via London.
A despatch to the Frankfurter Zettung 
from Laibach, Austria, under date erf 
August 11, says that extraordinarily 
severe earth shocks, the strongest of 
any recorded since the establishment 
of the observatory there, were regis
tered at frequent intervale yesterday. 
The most violent shock occurred at 
10.14 o’clock in the forenoon. Informa
tion concerning the main zone of dis
turbance is lacking, but the second
ary zone embraces all of Southern Italy 
w here undulatory shocks have taken

Kentville, N. 8.. Aug. 12—"Harvey 
la a good kind of a fellow: He must 
have made well on his horses today, 
because he gave me ten doUars." This 
is what Dr. Chipman, the government 
veterinary who passed upon horses 
presented for sale at Kingston last 
year for the use of the Canadian 
troops bound overseas, told John F. 

fCropiey of Kingston, one of the wit
nesses who testified at today’s sitting 
• of the Royal Commission now here 
investigating the purchase of horses 
in this county. Harvey is the Ayles- 
‘ford butcher who sold four unsound 
horses to the government officials at 
Kingston last year at a fine profit.
, He himself denied yesterday and 

Asgain today that he had paid ten dol
lars to anyone in order to facilitate 
the sale of his horses, but Cropley 
stated on oath that the above was as 
exactly as he could remember what 
Dr. Chipman had told him after the 
sale at Kingston!

Arthur Veniott, who drove Harvey 
home from the sale testified that Har
vey on the way home told him he had 
offered Chipman ten dollars. In the 
course of his evidence today Cropley 
testified that he had told McKay, the 
government buyer, at the sale at King
ston, that he was buying the wrong 
kind of horses, but that McKay bought 
these horses just the same. Cropley 
also said this morning that he knew 
of one case in* which a horse that had 
been rejected by Chipman had been 
purchased by McKay. In the after
noon the witness modified this by say
ing that he didn’t know whether or 
not Chipman had made a second ex 
amination of the horse.

"He said he thought Foster was do
ing a good thing for the country," was 
what John Grave» testified.

GIVE SCHOOL CHILDREN 
HOLIDAYS TO HELP 

WITH HARVESTING
London, Aug. 12.—(Cor. of the As

sociated Frees)—To astiet in the har
vest, the education committee of the 
county of Kent have released nearly 
1,500 school children. Kent has been 
called the garden of England, and is 
devoted largely to orchards, berry 
farms and hop fields.

PETTERSVILLE GIVES 
CEIEROOSir TO TOE 

MACHINE GUN FUND
The following collections made in 

the Parish of Petersvllle. for Queens 
County machine gun fund, have been 
made by Robert Scribner:

Robert Scribner ...........
J. A. McKinney ...........
F. A. McKinney.............
Alfred Scott ..................
John Wilson ..................
George Wilson .............
Dave Emery....................
R. A. Graham ................
Geo. M. Corbett ...........
Wm. Dunn ......................
J. W. Corbett ................
Leonard Dunn ................
William White .............
W. K Polley....................
Alfred Scribner ...........
Alwood Dunn ................
A. M. Corbett..................
J. S. McKinney.............
W. S. MpKinney .................... 1.00
A. C. Reid ....................
Everett W. Reid ...
John J. Reid ...........
James W. Russell .
Hanley J. Russell ..
James E. Corbett . .
Frank W. McKinney 
Samuel McKinney ..
Stanley P Graham .
A. H. Hamilton ....
John W. Murphy ...
Robert Murphy ....
John L. Graham ....
H. R. Hamilton 
Oscar W. Hamilton .
Richard J. I^eonard .
T. A. I-eonard .........
Simon Hamilton ...
Leslie Graham ....
James Mawood .........
Geo. T. McDowell ..
J. Henry Cooper ....
John F. McKinney ..
Frank Corbett...........

. John Quinn ................
John W. Woods.........
R S. Howe ................
Walter Howe ...........
Arthur Graham .........

Profit of Seventy Dollars

This was in reference to what 
Graves had heard Abner Woodworth 
his grandfather who sold a fifteen 
year old horse that was sprung in the 
knees and "foundered” tell Spuigeou 
fi?elfridge. Graves testified that he 
Beard Woodworth tell Sehridge that 
be bought the horse for fifty dollars 
and sold it to the government buyers 
for one hundred and thirty. This cor
responds with testimony given by Sel
fridge before the Public Accounts 
Committee at Ottawa.

Woodworth on the stand today said 
that he didn't think he had told this 
to Selfridge, 
horse for seventy dollars and sold it 
for one hundred and forty.

T’t was none of his (Selfridge’s) 
business,’’ said Woodworth. "All this 
fuss over ten dollars for a rotten 
horse," said Mr. Thompson, counsel 
for the commission.

Ingram Boblby, another witness to
day, testified that he had taken a 
sound young horse to the sale and 
had told McaKy, the government buy
er, about her. McKay did not see 
the horse nor offer any price for her 
When Boblby told McKay that he had 
af home an eleven year old horse suf
fering from the heaves, the buyer told 
him to send home and get her. Bobl
by did so and sold her to McKay. 
Many cases 'of horses absolutely unfit 
for military service which wire pur- 
hased by the government represen-
lives were told of today
A mare which had to be milked on 

the way to the sale and again before 
leaving on the train for Valcartier, a 
horse that was given "something out 
of a bottle” and afterwards kicked 
about in the bam, these are some of 
the specimens.

The more recent history of the 
famous horse that at one time in Its 
career was traded for two ducks and 
a drake and which was sold to the 
government officials at Kingston last 
year for ninety dollars was detailed

Charles Uhlman, farmer of Duggan's 
Road said he once owned the famous 
duck and drake horse. He sold this 
horse to Hal Daniels. This horse had 
an accident while in his possession 
"Was he almost fdead when you sold 
him?" "Well, pretty well onto it."

"What did you sell him for?”
"I sold him for five dollars to Dan

iels. ’
"Cash ?"
“No, sir, I took ducks and a drake 

Instead."
The horse was twenty-four years 

old. When he sold him to Mr. McKay 
at Kingston for one hundred and fifty 
dollars. The horse was about fourteen 
years old, had swollen hind legs and 
forelegs were sprung. The horse had 
a cough.

Mr. Morse sold two horses at King
ston to McKay. Received one hun 
Bred and seventy-five dollars for his 
own horse and one hundred and 
twenty-five for his father’s horse 
Could not tell age of hie father's 
horse. His father's horse had no 
trouble with her feed when they had 
It. He knew Dr. Church, saw him in 
the harm with a bottle but could not 
tell what was in it. Did not know 
whether it was dope or not. Saw Dr. 
Church put the bottle In the horse’s 
mouth. He knew It was Church. The 
horee kicked the end of the barn out 
afterwards.

The commission then adjourned un
fill tomorrow morning.
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$59.00
Those collected by Harry Leek are' 
Mr. Harry F. Leek .
Mrs. Harry F. Leek 
Elvira Armstrong .
W Havelock Woods 
Windfleld Quinn ...
George Armstrong .
Frank H. Woods ....

Total

$1.00
1.00
1.00
5.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

Total $11.00

HATFIELD POUT
Hatfield’s Point, Aug. 11.—Rev Mr. 

Scovll, family and friends are spending 
•part of their vacation here canoeing, 
fishing, etc.

Miss M. Case, Needham Heights, 
Mass., is spending some time with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. I. G. Case.

Miss Grace Keiretead is the guest of 
her grad-mother Mrs. S. Davis, and will 
also spend some time with friends at 
Norton.

J. Wilber Hutchinson, Boston, Mass., 
is spending a few weeks with friends 
in St. John, Carter’s Point and with 
his uncle C. W. Short, here.

Mrs. Innis, Waltham, Maes., is visit
ing her mother Mrs. John Somerville.

(Mrs. F. E. Gladurin and Mise Hazel 
Ooraeo are spending a short time with 
their father, H. Comeo.

Those registered at Pleasant View 
House this week are Mr. S. Keiretead, 
Misses Pauley, Duke, Quinlan, St John. 
E. E. Crawford Mid wife, R. A. Sin

?

Competitions
for Boys and Girls

This week I am not letting you have a picture of Jumbo, to 
paint, as I want you to try and draw him yourselves. Just get 
your pen and ink, and a piece of paper, about 10 inches square, 
and draw a picture of Jumbo dressed as a scout, doing some 
good turn. If you wish you may then color the sketch, with 
either water colors or chalks.

To the young artist who does the best drawing I w-ill award 
a valuable story book as a prize, and to the sender of the next 
best, another pretty book. You must not be more than fifteen 
years of age.

It's a simple competition, no hard rules, no entrance fees, 
Just cut out three coupons, fil! them up, pin them to the finished 
drawing and send all addressed to

UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD, St John, N. B. 

This Contest is Open for Another Week and Closes August 19th

Coupon to be Used in Both Contests

STANDARD COMPETITION
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

Full Name.

Address

Age Last Birthday
Aug. 13, 1915.

The Prize winner's name will appear in the Children's Cor
ner of The Standard on August 21st.

SPECIAL SEWING CONTEST
In Aid of the Red Cross Society (St. John Branch, i

This week I am letung you have a special sewing contest,
tile work you send 

in will be given to the above society, and the poor wounded 
soldiers will be greatly comforted by your efforts.

and I want you all to enter for the prize.

Here are
the particulars: Make a cup cover measuring 7 inches square, 
using : wo thicknesses of ordinary cheese clqth, hand stitched 

- lie center and around# the edges in the same way as you 
made the face cloths, then sew little beads or shot on to the 
corners to make the cover hang over the edge of the cup or

The cup covers are to he used to keep the flies and dust 
out of the cups and glasses of milk, etc., in the hospitals of 
France and Flanders and are greatly needed, pin the above 
coupon to the cup covers when finished and forward not later 
than Thursday, August. 19th, 1917, to

UNCLE DICK,
The Standard,

St. John, N. B.
This contest is open to both girls and boys, as I want yon

to make as many cup covers as possible, knowing that they are 
be used for the wounded soldiers.

I shall award two valuable story books, one for the best 
mad<\ and another for the most covers sent in.

Seamen and Stokers with previous experience of the sea are 
wanted for the Royal Canadian Naval Volunteers. Applicant* 
should apply personally, or by letter, to the Recruiting Officer, H. M. 
C. Dockyard, Halifax, giving particulars of their seagoing experi
ence, and enclosing a Doctor s certificate as to their fitness for ser
vice. Their travelling expenses to and from their homes will be re
funded if they are found unsuitable.
Rates of pay : —

Ordinary Seaman .............
Able Seaman 
Efficiency Allowance
Stokers ......................................
Also, Separation Allowanceto wife or dependents of $13.50 a 

month on Shore Service, and $20.00 a month while in a sea-going 
ship.

... 15c. a da 
$1.10 a day.

HOTELS.

—, When visiting CHIPMAN, N. 0. 1
U ». roe end lUy at J

^ CHIPMAN HOUF
W. B. Darrah, Proprietor. *

Tastefully Furnished. Excellent Table.

CLIFTON HOUSE.
H. B. GREEN, Proprietor.

Corner Germain and Princess streets.
ED. 8T. JOHN, N. B.

nen $60 
E-beater. 
- refund- 
* Mff.

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL
Overlooking the Harbor and Bay ot 
Fundy. Opposite Boston and Digliy 
Boat Piers. House furnished In re. * 
fined taste. Excellent table.

l mission 
plete ex- 
\ Grown 
■ agents. QUEEN HOTEL

Mrs. M. Hatfield.
1. PRINCESS STREET. 

St John. N. B.
$2.00 AND $2.60 A DAY,

ROYAL HOTELie, Fred
die Head 
$s refer- Klng Street

St,. John’s Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO* LTD* 

T. B. Reynold», Manager.October 
liable to 
East St. 
“Post" HOTEL DUFFERIN

ST. JOHN, N. B.

»Teacher 
y stating 
ite. Sec.

FOSTER, GATES A CO. 
F. C. GATES Manager,

i. /
VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Ever.
$7 King Street St John, N. B. 

ST. JOHN HOTËL CO* LTD.
Proprietor».

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.
tie, pack- 
120. and 
Standard

WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN, & CO.oats and
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 
Agent» for

MA OKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HhlAO BASS AT-g, 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street 
Phone 839.

;
NCY, 
ck Street

DR SALE
er power 
üng offer- 
ramedlate 
made for 
season's 
Capacity 

>r further 
c 376, St

ducklings 
and fruits 
i. Straw- 
>, $5; cur- 
ôo.; rasp- 
and per- 

I, etc. Car- 
forwarded 
a, Laugley

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
William L Williams, successors tfl 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Reui/X 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and lltB 
Prince William street. Establiahedr 
1870. Write for family price list

RI.&T. McGUIRE.
Direct importers and dealers in aJ 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock from ta* 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout imported and 
Domestic Cigare.

11 and 16 Water Street 
» 678.

er cent.— 
jrners, 18 
Gives oil 

*.ity. Sold 
r price IS 
ry country 
The Mart Telephone

NERVES, ETC,, ETC.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseas 
lng, neuaslhtnia.

weakness and wasveo.
ia.flat, hard- 

t and all 
rally locat- 

& Bruce, 
’rince Wil-

locomotor ataxia.
•alysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc., 

Facial blemishes of all kind* re
par
etc
moved. 27 Coburg Street

THE UNION FOUNDRY &
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

00 R. P. M. 
Current

t CO.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

Phone West 15WEST ST. JOHN.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON ^

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDLANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

'Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724-11,

lage
iteei wire 
)Ua, Paints. 
Motor Boat 
and Stoves

WATCH REPAIRERS.A CO. 
a ter Street.

w. Bailey, the ungiisn, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
sueeti Work guaranteed.;he Coast

PATENTS.ARS,
LUMS% 
>VIN *

"PATENTS and Trade-marks pro
cured, Fetheretonhaugh and Co„ Pal- 

Building, St, John.”

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

and all string instruments and Bowg 
repaired.

lings
ave at hand 
lat Gasket 
it any size, 
r Handholes 
es. We keep 
:lng. Valves 
Hose, plain,

ik Street.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY * CO.

Artiste, Engravers and Electrotyper* 
6k Water Street Bt John, N. BL 

Telephone 982.ish
Codfish

tWIRING.d.
WIRING.—Flats wired 125.00 op, 

Knox Electric Co., »t Dock etreet
ER80N. 
erket Where

WATCHES.ention
A full line of Bracelet and ether Mag 

et lowest price*.
ERNEST LAW,and Cottle

Issuer of Marriage License*
t Coburg Btreefe,

lleon,
>rth Wharf. 1

ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY

I *»*■**£SimbZJ

as-ssBi
Promotes DigMlionOœfV 
ness and fltsicoiilaüiiadae 
Opmni.Morphiiie nor Mod 
Not Narcotic.

JbtJBm *
Aktette Salts-

gjpajL
Ap«rfrct Remedy forConshpa- 

lion. Sour Slomach.Diarrtw», 
Worms,Co nvulnona. Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SlfcBR 

Foe Simile Stytitfureof
!5~.

Hu Cxhtaub Company 
MONTREAL^NEW YORK

r.r
|JP
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SPEARMINT

DOUBLEMINT

Alb months old
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All the Latest News , and Comment from the World of Finance
awinE WAR ISSUES AGAINTOl fRONT;
Of N.Y. MARKET BY BREAK IN RATES Of EXCHANGE ON LONDON 

UC. RANDOLPH

I:

rRAILWAYS.STEAMSHIPS.MONTREAL STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

TRANSACTIONS
< FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS

DT TW1M-MRRW MAIL STEAMERS. ',
Awm ST. JOHN (N.M.) end HALIFAX (N.S.)
,m—inditt— for tu. 2nd % $rd CUu P«M«ne«r. ««welal PssWtles fee fSWletBi

M,-i lui» ; R. M. 8. P, CâriQuet, Aug, 27, *18.
from: St. John t (via Halifax) R. M. 8. P. Caraquet, Aug. 15, ’15.

Graavilln Streot. Halifax (K.a.) w la 
« A Co. AieeU.

(McDOUOALL * COWANS.)

Meriting. (McDOUQALL ft COWANS.) it A
Wall Street, disappointed at small increase in rates 

attained by Western Roads by Interstate Com
mission .turns its attentions again to War Special

ties.

Montreal. Than day, Aug. 12th—
Steamships Com.—25 0 18%, 5 @ 

14. 55 e 11%.
steamships PM.—76 & 59.
Cedars Com.—35 0 61.
Can. Loco.—80 ® 53*4. 75 @ 53, 25 

0 62%.
Textile—10 9 78%, 76 <?? 74. 25 <g> 

744.
Montreal Tram.—10 <?f 220
Dom. Iron Com.—126 ft 434, 210 

^ 44. 1,150 @ 444. 210 tff 44%. 165 
& 444. 76 @ 44%, 770 ft 45. 200 «S' 
464. 25 (9) 46%.

Shawlnlgan—25 O' 118.
Steel Co. of Can—50 (9 32 4. 185 

(9 324. 230 <g> 32. 65 <ff 31%. 15 
314. 10 ® 33%. 100 <9 334. 45 (9 
334. 5 (ff 334.

Can Car—135 0 no. so ft 111, 170 
ft 112, 165 & 113, 50 fi 1134, 25 if?

Open High Low Close
Am Beet Sug 59% 60% 59% 59%
Am Car Fy . 63 68% 63 68%
Am Loco . . . 54 644 63% 63%
Am Smelt . . 80% 81% 80 804
Anaconda .68 68% 68 68%
Am Tele . . 122%...............................
Atchison . . 103% 1034 102% 102% 
Am Can . . . 58% 60 68% 59
Balt and O Co 82% 82% 82% 824 
Beth Steel . . 300 301 4 296 299
Brook Rap Tr 854

Apply 1» The toil S?*M«rjgrs.a.r^w(McDOVGALL & COWANS.)
New York. Aug. 12. - There is very 

little of consequence to record todav 
in so far as the exerting of any new 
influence on our market is concerned. 
The market showed a fair degree of 
strength In the morning and in the 
afternoon session was more or less ir
regular JiQ character. The Industrial 
department has been markedly irregu
lar. Willis Overland advanced 12 

'points to 177, a newhigh record. Beth 
iBteelrPfd was-very strong. Allis Thai 
mens at one time advanced 4 -points 

: from the low,, but has siuve lost part 
88 ibis gain.

Its significant that for some time 
past sterling has been weak and 
marks have been strong. This would

OOWOSOi LUI:
New York, Aug 12- Disappointment fusing, standard stocks evincing a 

allowed heavy trend, with mixed changes In the

to 910,000

.5
at the small rate increases
the western railroads by the Inter specialties.

' Total sales amounted Farm Laborers
EXCURSIONS

Montreal to Glasgow
8 ft. "Athenia" .. July 25 — Aug. 28 
s! S. “Cassandra" .. July 30 — Sept. 4 

Pa&aage rates on application.

state Commerce Commission 
plainly manifested by the course of 

The better
404 41% 404

45% 46
C Fshares.

Rates of exchange on London broke 
to lower quotations, demand sterling 
falling to 4.734 on heavy offerings of 
contractors' bills Continental ex
change was virtually unchanged from 
yesterday's minimum rate.

Uncertainty was reflected in the 
bond market, gains being offset by los
ses. Total sales, par value, $3.820,000,

Ches and Ohio 45 
Chino . 44% 44% 44%
Cent Leath .42% 42% 42%
Can Pac . .. 155 4 156% 1634
Crue Steel . .81 
Erie Com . 29% 29% 28%
Gr Nor Pfd. 119% 119% 119% 
T^ehigh Val 146 
Miss Par .. . 22

today's stock market, 
known transportation shares 
barely steady, when not reactionary. 154and trading in those issues was on a 
very reduced scale. Canadian Pacific 
a ml ' Soo" recently among the strong
est stocks, declined two to four points, 
while some of the more potential is

from Maritime Provinces83% 81 81 The Robert Reford Co., Ud29 AUG. 17th 
AUG. 24th

119%
Agent*, St. John. N B.

224 22 
65% 64%
91% 91% 

109% 108% 
109% 109%

224114.sues were subject to constant pres- Can Car Pfd.—5 fi 1224. 10 <9 122, 
10 (ft 123. 25 126.

Detroit—15 0 62.
Ogllviea Com.—26 (Tr 131. 26 ft 133, 

2 C& 132. 60 @ 135.
Lake of Woods—26 fi 135,
I-aur. Pulp—10 @ 163 
Gen. Elect—60 ^ 109.
McDonald*—15 0 8. 35 ft 9.
N. S. Steel Pfd.—10 fi 115.
N. S. Steel Com.—60 ft 874. 170 ft 

884. 166 # 89.
Quebec Ry.—10 (ft 11, 25 ft 10%, 

100 ft 10%.
Quebec Bonds—2,000 ft 47.
Lyall— 50 0 29.
Spanish River—46 fi 04, 5 ft 6.
Dom. Bridge—76 (a 143
Ames Pfd.—20 @ 55
Ames Com.—225 ft 14. 95 ft 144.
C. Cottons Pfd.—51 r<i 73. 

Merchants Bank—1 fi 180.
Bank Montreal—1 fi .34.

64%NY NH and H 65 
N Y Cent . .,91 
Nor Pac . . .. 109
Penn................109
Press Stl Car 59 62 59
Reading Com 151 152% 1504
Rep Steel . . 44% 46 43%
St Paul xd . 83% 84 82%
Sou Pac . . . 90% 90% 89%
Sloss.................47% 50 474
Studebaker . 86% 88% 86%
Vn Pac Com 132% 133% 131% 
U S Steel Com 74% 76% 73%
U S Steel Pfd 113 
V S Rub Com 48 484 48
Westing Elec 1134 114% 114

indicate comparai: w financial strength 
on pan of German\ and weakness on
the part of Great Britain and the A I- j ancj presumably continental

This afternoon sterling agttin | was HSajn H seller here, but in lesser
The Pacifies

FURNESS liltLondon, acting for its own account 
interests.

914

CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE

108%
109%‘ lies Watch for Further Announcement*.62

reached a new low level with a violent I volume than yesterda> 
break for demand to I 734 150%

London. 
July 21 
Aug. 7

St. John. 
Aug. 10 
Aug. 25

Tom! and X S Steel figured mainly in these W. B. HOWARD. D. P. A., C. P. R., 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

43%
offerings, with an admixture of Erics 
and some of the metal shares.

W ar specialties resumed their lead
ership, more than sixty per cent, of 
the day's extensive operations center 

about half a dozen of these ts- 
Stocks long dormant, like Allis- 

Chalmers, common and preferred. Na
tional Enamelling and the Rtimely's, 
occupied places of prominence

Allis-Chalmers common made a new

sales. 9UO.OOO. Bonds, $3,8ti'>.000.
E & C. RANDOLPH.

83 Appenlne 
Caterlno

WM. THOMSON ft CO., Agent*.

(McDOVGALL & COWAN’S.) 
Chicago. Aug. 12- WHEAT—No. 2 

red. 1.16 to 1.19: No. 2 hard. 1.20 to 
1.2S.

89%
50

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

884
131%

CORN No. 2 yellow. 82 1-2 to 82 3-4 
others nominal.

OATS No. 3 white, new, 51 to 52: 
No. 3 white, old. 60 to 62; standard,

RYE- No 2 nominal. No. 3, 1.03. 
BARLEY 72 to 81,
TIMOTHY -5.50 to 7.00.
CLOVER -8.35 to 13.25.
PORK 14.00: lard, 7.92; ribs, 8.50

74 Crystal Stream Steamship (•.
484 OCEAN LIMITED (Daily). 

Departs Halifax 8 a. m. connection 
from St. John li.20 a. m.. dally except 
Sunday.

Departs Monbton 2.25 p. m Arrives 
Montreal 8.05 a. m. following day. 

MARITIME EXPRESS 
(Dally except Suncray;.

Departs Halifax 3 p. m.
Departs 8L John 6.10 p. m.
Arrives Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow

ing day.
Panama Pacific Exposition, San 

Francisco. For latest Information re
garding fares, routes, time tables, etc.. 
consult City Ticket Agent.

THE NATIONAL
A New Train via a New Route through 

a New Country.
Between Eastern and Western Canada 

via Grand Trunk. 
Temlskamtng and N. O. Ry. 
International Ry.

Dtp. Toronto 10.45 p.m. Tub, Thure Sat 
Arr. Winnipeg 3.50 p.m. Thurs, Sat. Mon

ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE
The steamer D. J. PURDY will sail 

from North End for Fredericton and 
intermediate points every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 8.30 
am., returning ALTERNATE DAYS, 
leaving Fredericton 7.30 a m.

The "D. J. Purdy" and "Majestic" 
can be chartered at any time for Ex
cursions and Picnics.

113
(Montreal, Aug. 12 CORN Ameri- 

■ can No 2 yellow. 90 to 91 %
OATS—Canadian Western No 2 61 

-1» 6*2. Extra No 1 feed, 61 J
NEW YORK COTTON

MARKET SALES
high price at 464. with a like distinc
tion for the preferred at 75 5 8 The 

in these shares was accompaniedFLOUR—Man spring w ic.v patents, j rise 
-firsts, 7.10: seconds, 6.64); strong bak-jby reports that Bethlehem Steel inter
iors, 6.40; winter patents, choice. 6 j.V; Jests had gained control of the <

high records indudstraight rollers, 5 60 to 5 so. in bags. | pan>" 
L\ti5 to 2.75. (McDOVGALL & COWANS ) 

High.
.Tan......................9.88
Mar..................10.11
May ..
Oct . .
Dee. . .

Wheat.
High.

May.................113%

I ed Bethlehem Steel preferred at IS'. 
! General Motors at 224. Will> s Ov erland

Afternoon.
112%
109%
10-8%

Close
1134

Low. Close.
9.78 9.82

10.05 10.07

MILLFEED — Bran. 26 
t-korti*. 28. middlings, to 

'Gae, 35 to 40.
HAY—No 2. per ton.

9 and Studebaker at xs 7 s Be liL 
hem preferred made a maximum gai t 

! of 29 and Willy s-Overland gained 16%. 
I Other industrials 
1 emerged from months or years of ob
scurity with gains of three to

ST. JOHN-WASHAOEMOAK ROUTE
The steamer "MAJESTIC" will sail 

from North End for Cole's Island and 
intermediate points every TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY at ten 
a.m., returning alternate days, leav
ing Cole s Island at six a.m.

Steamships Com.—40 it 12%.
Can Loco.—105 @ 624. '-50 ft 52. 
Dom. Iron Com.—530 fi 454. 300 

fi 45 5-8. 595 <S 45%, 42" fi 45%. 83 
ft 45. 25 (S. 45%.

Steel Co of Can — 20 fi 33%, 2 ft 
33, 340 fi 334. 80 @ 33%. 30 ft 33. 

Montreal Power—25 ft 222,
Can. Car—20 0 1134, 35 ft 113. 

65 ft 114.
Ogilvies Com.—20 ft 130.
Gen. Elec—5 ft 109. 20 ft 108%.
N S Steel—5 ft 88 4. 110 ft 89 4. 

130 ft' 89%. 90 fÎ 90. 50 ft 89%, 25 
fi 89%

Quebec Ry.—50 ft 104.
Lyall 25 ft 29.
Spanish River—4ft fi 64.
Dom Bridge 150 fi 143. 100 ft

142 4-
Ames Com.

G 154, 525 @ 16

111
109%.... 109%

May..................66%
.. .. 75%
. .. 64%

Oats.

.30.28.32
9.42
9.70

9.38and equipments . . . 9.47 
. .. 9.79664

75%
64%

66 4 9.67
FELL FROM BICYCLE. 64%

Word from Washington to the effect 
that this government would not con- 

Mexico

thrown from aA young man w
D. J. PURDY, Manager.43443 4bicycle on Main street, Fair ville, yes

terdav morning, and sustained nasty | sidler armed intervention in
aimed a - thaek in certain shares, not

Warehouse No. 304.4141. 414 
. 41 4

Pork.
.^bruises, Dr. I. T. Laiton rendered first

ably Mexican Petroleum, which lost 
four points. Final prie

id and the young man is resting com
fortably 14.05 THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 

(LIMITED.)
1 3 SO. . 14.25his home. NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice Ls hereby given that the light 
on Trinity I>edge gas and whistling 
buoy has been reported not burning 
It will be relighted as soon as pos
sible.

Farm Laborers’
EXCURSIONS

Until further notice the S. S. Con
nor b Bros, will run as follows: —

Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a.m., for St. Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Har
bor, Back Bay, or l^etete. Deer Island, 
Red Store, St. George. Returning 
leave St. Andrews Tuesday for St. 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay. 
Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per
mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
housing Co., St. John, N. B.

'Phone 2381. Manager, Lewis Con
nors, Black's Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com
pany or captain of the steamer.

J. C. CHBSLEY,
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 
St. John. N. B., Aug. 10, 1915.

TO THE WEST
FROM THF

Maritime Provinces

! -55 If 15. 45 <n 15%, 675

1?
TUESDAYS 

August 17th and 24thMcDougall & cowans1 For particulars apply nearest ticket
t Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange
! 58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B. STEAMSHIPS.
■
t SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN
OFFICES:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax 

Connected By Private Wire.

The Steamer Victoria
Will leave St. John (Old May Queen 

W-harjt) every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 8.30 a. m. tor Fredericton ; 
will leave Fredericton every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 7.30 a. m.

SPECIAL—Saturday to Monday ex
cursion return trip on Victoria only, 
one fare to any point on river.

THE VICTORIA S. S. CO. LTD^ 
Warehouse

Phone M. 2680.

Eastern Steamship Lines.
All The Way By Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE 
Steamships Calvin Austin, Gov. Ding- 

ley and Gov. Cobb.
Coastwise- -iveave St. John, Mon., 

Wed., and Frl., at nine a.m., for Lu- 
bec, Eastport, Portland and Boston. 
Return leave Central Wharf, Boston, 
Mon., Wed. and Frl. at nine a m.

Direct—Leave St. John, Tues., Frl. 
and Sat. at seven p.m. Return leavt* 
Central Wharf, Boaton, Mon., Thurs. 
and Sun. at ten a.m.

METROPOLITAN LINE 
Steamships Bunker Hill and 

Massachusetts.
Leave north side of India Wharf, 

Boston, every day at five p.m., due 
New York at eight a.m. Same service 
returning.

H. G. Harrison, 
Manager.

Majestic Steamship Co.
Steamer Champlain

On and after June 6th stinr. Cham
plain will leave Public Whan, ot. Joun. 
on Tuesday and Thursday at twelve 
o'clock, noon, and Saturday at 2 p. ro
tor Hatfield’s Point and Intermediate 
landings. Returning on alternate days

No Ikelght received after 1.30 p. m. 
on Saturday*.

I

#k t-
R. 8. ORCHARD.

Manager.• t M} mm MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Steamships North Land and North 

Star.
Leave Franklin* Wharf, Portland, 

Tues., Thurs. and Sat. at 6.30 p.m., 
also Mon. at 10.30 a.m. for New York.

City ticket office, 47 King street 
A. C. Currie, Agent, St. John, N. B.
A. E. Flemming, T. F. and P. A., St 

John, N. B.

iâf ifi GRAND MANAN STEAMSHIP CO.
Atlantic Standard Time.

After June 1st, 1915, and until fur
ther notice the sreamer Grand Manan 
will leave Grand Manan Monday 7 a. 
in. for St. John, arriving 2.30 p. m. Re
turning leave Turn,hull's Wharf, Tues
day 10 a. in. for Grhud Manan, both 
ways via C&mpobello, Eastport and 
Wilson's Beaob.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesday 7 a. 
m. for St. Stephen. Returning leave 
6t. Stephen Thursday 7 a. m. for 
Grand Manan, both ways via Campo- 
hello, Eastport and St. Andrews.

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6.30 a 
m. for St. Joihn direct, arriving ll a. 
m. Returning leave St. John 2.30 p.m. 
for Grand Manan, arriving 7 p.m. same

* IPS !.
:

:lifej- w
t

<1
*

)
War time has forced us to close out the old Hatheway 

Homestead, situated on the Manawagonish Road, within A fEW 
MINUTES OF THE CAR LINE, at prices and terms that will appeal 
to everybody.

Phone or write us at once and we will show you how you 
can get one of these beautiful properties for $100.

Prudential Trust Company
63 Prince William Street

BRIDGES
Ball frigs and AS Structures of Steel endfire insurance Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7 a. 

m. for St. Andrews, arriving ll a.m., 
returning same day 1.30 p.m. for Gran-iV 
Manan, both ways via Campobello andf 
Eastport. ^

LAWTON C. OVPTILL, Mgr.

Polgm, Wiaitw a* ImRIn*»»
A. T. tUSIffl^M.ScW. I.T. Bmton)

Oelghto* Av... - Cr.flon, P.., U.S. A. 
W*à il MwWm PrwiM» S^drtl, S«M

We repretent first-cleis Sribih, Canadian and American tariff offices 
combined mmU #f ever One Hundred and Sixty Milken Dollars

C.C.L. JARVIS a SONS, 74 Prince Wm. St.
with

NMUSTES IE
From

Manchester.
June 19—Man. Exchang

THOMAS BELL fit CX)., St John, N. a From
St John. 

Uly a
July 80— Manchester Miller—Aug. 14 

These steamers take cargo to Phils- 
dolphin»

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO, 
Agents, ftt, Jehu, N, B.

PV08LEY ftUILDINO, 48 PRINCESS STREET

and General Brokers
arnuM. Mtm-ocK. birch, bouthebn me. •**, ovFnene, 

•nnuee num and cneoaoTio nuira.

Rhone Main 1630

Representative on Property Saturday and Sunday Afternoons
m

\
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ROBERT CARTER
CHARTERED ACCOUNTAWT

Coot System* Im 
Bunding, nalifi
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LOMDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT Ca Ud.
Assets In England

Assets In Canada
Automobile Insurance! Firs Policy; Employees Liability; Con

tractors' Insurance; Accident Sickness and Quarante#.
CHAS. A. MACDONALD ft SON, Provincial Agents.

W. Simms Lee, EGA.
Chartered Accountant 

and Auditor.
HALIFAX, NS.

Box 773

6,561,660
197,880
446,184.79

THE PROVINCIAL BANK 
Of CANADA Head Office 

Montreal
$ 1,663,900
13,000,000

President : H. LAPORTE, Ex-Mayor of Montreal, Member 
of Canadian War Purchasing Commission.

Vice-President : W. F. CARSLEY, Capitalist 
Vice-President and General Manager : T.' BIENVENU,

D.rector Lake of the Weeds Milling Company.

BOARD OF CONTROL 
Far tha Saw Inga Department

President HON. SIR ALEX. LACOSTE, K. C, Ex-Chief Justice
for Quebec Province.

Established
1900

Paid Up Capital and Surplus 
Total Aaaete Over -

D. W. HARPER ■ Manager St. John Branch
Present Quarters Market Building, Germain St

Permanent quarters Is be (seated skerlly, is tbe furlong Building. (Mette Street

JÉÉ .. - a.- ■if
j

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

CANADIAN
PACIFI

WEST
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Farm Laborers’
EXCURSIONS

TO THE WEST
FROM THF

Maritime Provinces
TUESDAYS 

August 17th and 24th
For particulars apply nearest ticket

S. S. Con-

orne Wharf 
turd ay. 7.30 
g at Dipper 
Hack's Har
der Island, 

Returning 
lay for St.

Back Bay, 
iarbor and 
leather per

and Ware-

LEAGUES re^rptcuoL^thf^S 01 total of £281,000 ma-
week. Dealers say that trade la still 
rather quiet with no Immediate pros
pect of Important changes. Late quo
tations are as follows:

St. John.
St. John clearings for the weeK

fared in London June 1, =°dlng August 12th .mount to n.ssv
031, and for the corresponding week 
last year $1,377,188.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Chicago 6, St. Louis 3 
St Louis, Aug. 12—Chicago opened 

Its aeries with a see-saw contest which 
It took from St Louis In the thir
teenth Inning, 6 to 3. St. Louis scored 
In the first Inning. Saler, who has 
been nursing Injuries for the last 
three weeks, returned to the game as 
a regular today and helped Chicago to 
victory by scoring fifteen putouts from 
the first sack. The score:
Chicago .... 0000001200003—6 9 1
St. Louis .. 1001000100000—3 13 0 

Batteries—Vaughan, Humphries and 
Archer; Sallee, Qrlner, Robinson and 
Snyder.

Three-quarters protected 
by renewal and 1-4 by 
cash payment.

;
Montreal.
Aug. 12—The 

clearings in Montreal for the week, 
ended today totalled $54,975,632, as 
compared with $44,949,000 a week ago; 
$42,291,684 In the corresponding week 
in 1914, and $50,884,403 in the corres» 
ponding period in 1913.

Sugar, standard .... $6.80 
Rice ..
Tapioca

Yellow-eyed ...........  3.80
Hand-picked 

Cornmeal, gr 
Cream of Tai

$6.90 Montreal,
4.504.25

8.00 9.00

3.85
3.763.70
5.75an........... 5.65

rtar .... 0.52 
Currants, cleaned ... 0.08%
Molasses ......................  0.47%

split, bags .... 6.75 **
pot ................ 7.00 “

The announcement is now made 
that the city of Prince Rupert has 
protected, by three-quarters renewal 
and one-quarter cash payment, their Halifax, Aug. 12.—Bank clearings 
treasury bills aggregating £281,000, for the week were $1,991,986.20, and.- 
that matured in London ont the 1st for the corresponding week last year'

It will be recalled that the action of Winnipeg,
imperial treasury board at the last Winnlpeg, Xug 12 -Bank clearing» 
moment In declining permission to for ,he week Pnde4 today were ,14. 
the city to renew the whole qr_ttny 174 62, a, rompared wlth ,20.043.127 
portion or the loan for a longeant ,or the corresponding week l„t year, 
than six months, caused a temporary and ,20,936,356 for the correspondtnS 
default. Little discredit has resulted weejj Qf 2913 
to the city, as the facts in the case 
are well known both in London where 
the bills matured and in this country. Ottawa. Aug. 12.—Bank clearings for 
The delay since the first June was the week ended today were $3,616.» 
caused through the difficulty In get- 578, as compared with $3,481,577 foo
ting the consent of certain trustee the corresponding week last year, 
holders.

Canada feels that it has some claim 
to pride In the fact that all provincial 
and municipal obligations afloat In 
London at the outbreak of war have 
been taken care of. The main por 
lion of such obligations has indeed 
been paid off and as also all interest

0,66
0.09 Halifax.
0.48

Barley, p 
Raisins—

Choice, seeded ... 0.09% " 
Fancy, seeded .... 0.10% “ 

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .... 0.90 M 

Soda, bicarb.

6.00m
7.10

$2,055,681.28.0.10
Pittsburg 4, New York 0

Pittsburg, Aug. 12—Pitcher Mamaux 
shut-out New York here today, Pitts
burg winning, 4 to 0. He allowed the 
visitors only three hits and one base 
on balls and drove in> two runs him
self, one by a sacrifice fly and another 
on a single off Mathewson, who re- 

, zlleved Tesreau in the sixth inning.

0.10%

0.95
2.10 2.20à

Manitoba 
Ontario .
Oatmeal, standard .. 0.00 
Oatmeal, rolled .... 0.00

7.85d.00
0.00 7.15

y 8.25'
7.50

The score:
New York 
Pittsburg 
Batterie

t€r and Meyers; Mamaux and Gibson.
(Only two games scheduled In Na

tional.)

canned Goods
...........  000000000—0 3 0
........... 020010100—4 9 0

-Tesreau, Mathewson, Rlt-

Beef—
Corned 2s . 
Corned Is . 

Beans—
Baked ...» 
String ....

Clams ............
Corn...............

6.856.00x
l! \ 2.75 05

London.
London, Ont., Aug. 12.—Bank clear», 

lngs for the week ended today werai 
$1,863,370, as compared with $1,697,373 , 
for the corresponding week

1.20 1.40
.. 1.00 1.0»

4.154.00
1.051.00

'■4

-INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. Herring, kippered .. 4.55 
Oyster 

Is ...

4.75
Jersey City 11 ; Richmond 0.

Jersey City, Aug. 12.—In a game 
here today, which was a walk away 
for Jersey City, the Skeeters white
washed Richmond 11 to 0, piling up 
eleven hits for a total of 11 runs. 
The score :

y 1.76.... 1.70m Toronto.
Toronto, Aug. 12.—Bank clearings. 

Canada’s credit in for the week ended today with com
parisons are as follows: This week, 
$34,177,544; last week, $34,559,443; at 
year ago, $35,959,901.

2s 2.70 2.75«4 Plneappl
Sliced.........................
Grated .......................
Singapore .................

Peaches, 2s....................
Peaches, 3s.....................

‘‘Young" Sister. the sensational recruit, la playing a «lashing game for the St. Louie Browns, sialer baa ever p'n’mpkto °mbard "" 
move of a great player, and Branch Rickey, the boss of the Brown outfit, has reason to be proud of him. Jaine.-- Raspberries 
the giant hnrler, Is also showing well for the rejuvenated St Louis outfit

obligations of a similar nature have 
2.07% been protected.
1-82% London remains deservedly high
L82%
1-02%
1-87%
2.27%
1.17%
107%
2.07%

" * ' i;V Afv SHIPPING000000000— 0 5 3
Jersey City .. . .030321020—11 11 0

Batteries—Morrlasette, Lamonte and

Richmond à

MONTREAL MARKET
O’Donnell ; Crutcher and Tragressor. 

Providence 6; Harrisburg 0. 
Providence, Aug. 12.—Providence 

today took both ends of a double- 
header from Harrisburg, whitewashing 
Harrisburg in the first game, elx to 
nothing, and taking the second game 
8 to 1. In the first Oeschger was in
vincible, allowing only two hits. The 
score. First game :
Harrisburg................ 000000000—0 2 1
Providence...........  005010000—6 10 0

Batteries—Chabek and Hecklnger; 
Oeschger and Haley.

Providence 8; Harrisburg 1. 
Second game:

Harrisburg .. .. 000100000—1 6 1
Providence .. .. 080000000—8 7 1

Batteries—Smith and Hecklnger; 
ooper and Casey.

Salmon—
Pinks...................
Cohoes..................
Red spring.........

Tomatoes.................
Strawberries ..

MINIATURE ALMANAC.6.10
(McDOVGALL & COWANS.)

Bid. Ask.
6.60 
8.35

Last Quarter .. 
New moon

TWILIGHT
LEAGUE

BASEBALL

HOME-RUN BAKER TO BE
SOLD WITHIN TWO WEEKS

August—Phases of the Moon.
2nd 5h 27m a m. Ames Holden Com . .

... 10th 6>h 52m &.m. Ames Holden Pfd.
lOh 17m a m. Brazilian !.. H. and P.

24th 5h 40m a m. Canada Car .. .
Can. Car Pfd. . .
Canada Cement

^ a Canada Cement Pfd. .. .
Can. Cotton.....................

~ Crown Reserve .
. £ Detroit United . . ..
** . Dora. Bridge....................
5Ü . Dom. Canners...............

Dorn. Iron Pfd...............
Dom. Iron Com.............
Dom. Tex. Com.
Laurentide Paper Co.
Lake of Woods . .
Minn, and St. Paul 
Mt. L. H. and Power . . 222 
N. Scotia Steel and C. . . 89% 
Ottawa L. and P. .
Penman's Limited 
Quebec Railway . .
Shaw W. and P. Co. .
Sher. Williams Co. .
Spanish River Com.
Steel Co. Can. Com............ 33
Steel Co. Can. Pfd................ 84
Toronto Rails .. .. .. ..
Tucketts Tobacco..................
Winnipeg Elect...........................

15% 15%
2.30 55

Provisions
Pork, Can. mess. .. 22.50 "
Pork, Am. clear .. 24.00 
Beef, Am. plate .... 24.00
Lard, pure .................. 0.12% “
Lard, comp, tubs .. 0.11% " 

Meats, etc.

54First quarter .. 17th 
Full moon23.00

26.50
24.75

0.13
0-11%

. . .. 113% 
.. .. 124

114
127

68 28
ai 90'4

251 26I .. 45 50Philadelphia, Aug. 12—Frank Baker 
was at Shibe park last, week and the 
rumor that he was to be sold has been 
rtvlveij, and there Is probably some 
ground for it this time. While the 
Athletics were In the west it is said 
that Manager Mack held many consul
tations with western club owners.

There Is not a chance of Baker ever 
playing with the Athletics, as Mana- 
ger Mack declares that he does not 
want the Trappe slugger after the 
wrangle this spring, but it is also un- 
Ilk* ly that he will remain In retire
ment much longer. Recent develop
ments in the Delaware County league 
are said to 'have convinced Baker that 
the organization Is not in good shape, 
and he desires to get back into orga
nized ball.

gue without fear of restraint from Beer— 
the courts, even hough his contract 
with the Athleti s calls for his ser
vices in 1916. It is not likely that or
ganized ball will permit a star of

62Country . 
Butchers’

0.06 0.09 142 4. 142ai0.10 0.12ST. PETER’S LEAGUE. 31Western .................... 0.00 0.13 95 100Maples, 4; Thistles, 3.
An interesting game was played last 

evening in the St. Peter’s Y. M. 
League when the Maples trimmed the 
Thistles by a score of 4 to 3. The line
up of the teams was as follows: 
Maples.

... 0.14 0.16

< 7.11 19.29 
7.49 20.09 
8.29 20.53 
9.13 21.41

13 F 5.31 7.27 0.46 13.10
14 Sat 5.32 7.25 1.24 13 47
15 Sun 5.33 7.24 2.04 14.25
16 Mon 5.34 7.23 2.49 15,16
17 Tue 5.35 7.22 3.40 16.12 10.02 22.37
18 Wed 5.36 7.19 4.39 17.14 10.57 23.39

45%,-- 45% 
■ • 74% 
. 163 
. 135

Veal, per lb. . 
Baker’s caliber to depart to the ranks Mutton, per lb.

0.07 0.10 750.07 0.09 164of the independents without making Pork, per lb. 
some effort to hold him.

0.09 0.11Postponed
Toronto, Aug. 12.—Toronto-Montreal 

postponed, rain.
Rochester, Aug. 12.—Rochester-Buf- 

falo, both games postponed, rain.

Butter- 
Tub ....
Roll ....
Creamery

Eggs, fresh ................ 0.23 “
Eggs, case......................0.00
Cheese, Can...................... 0.15

0.00 “
Turkey, per lb................ 0.22 “
Chickens, per lb.......... 0.20
Potatoes, new, bush. 0.00 “

Fish
Bloaters, boxes .... 0.75 "
Cod—

Medium
When Bak< was asked whether he Small ...

121 123... 0.22 0.24Manager 'lack must realize 'hat 
while Baker will never be a member 
of his team agalni he would be fool 
ish to allow him to leave organized 
ball and to n-fuse to accept a large 
sum of money for Baker’s contract 
Mack developed Baker, and while it 
proved a -ood Investment, there is 
none but Mack entitled 'o reap tfhe 
reward if Baker's services are to be 
put on the market.

223Thistles. 0.24 0.26
Catcher. 900.26 0.28

McGowan 120J. Dever 0.25 PORT OF ST. JOHN.Pitcher. 51 530.22AMERICAN LEAGUE McKenzie .... 10%......... White 110.15% Arrived Thursday, Aug. 12, 1915. 
Schr Anne Lord (Am), 246, Merrlam, 

Perth Amboy, coal.

1st Base. . 117% 119Cleveland 6, New York 4
New York, Aug. 12—Cleveland even- McGovern .........

ed the series with New York today by
winning the fourth game, 6 to 4. Don- Mahoney .........
ovan turned back the visitors in the 
last two Innings, striking out three McCormick .. 
men. The score:
Cleveland ...........
New York ...........

Fowl, per lb. 0.18
55. .. McAnulty 0.24

2nd Base 6% 80.25
33%:... Dever 0.60

3rd Base. 85DOMESTIC PORTS.0.90... McMurray 111Will Not Discuss Subject
Manager Mack will not even discuss 

Baker, and declares that he has abso
lutely no interest In his former star. 
The majority of the local fans have 
supported Mack In tearing downi the 
famous machine, and there would be 
not even a murmur raised If Baker 
wfre sold at this time.

If Baker is not sold before the close 
of t*he present season to a club that Is 
willing to meet the salary demands of 
the Home-run King, he will be a free 
agent, according to the ruling of Judge 
Blssell of Buffalo ini the Chase case.

Chairman Herrmann of the National 
commission admitted that there was 
a rule of organize d ball that made a

Shortstop. 29Newcastle, Aug. 11.—Ard bktn H. H. 
Fils, Iceland.

Three Bidding Strongly 0.00 5.00102210000—6 13 2 O’Connor
000000130—4 10 3

Batteries—Walker, Harstad and H. Dever
Egan; Warhop, Shawkey, Donovan 
and Alexander.

180Gibbons
0.00 4.00Left Field.

had come to Philadelphia to talk over Kinuau baddies .... 0.00 
this subject with Manager Mack, he Herrings— 
merely stared "hat there was nothing 
new, and r.;ha' he had come to Phila
delphia to see some friends The fact 
remains that there are three Ameri
can league ■ ! . - bidding strongly for 
Bakers' sen and that the home-

0.07.. A. McGuire C. P. R. AND ALLAN LINE.BRITISH PORTS.Centre Field. Gr. Manan, bbls .. 6.00 
Kippered, boxes .. 0.00

Halibut.........

6.60 Portland Argus: The news that the* 
Canadian Pacific Railway Co. is short* 
ly to take over the Allan Line steam» 
ship business did not occasion much, 
surprise in local shipping circles, as, 
it has been generally understood for, 
the past two years that the C. P. hadf, 
acquired a controlling in'erest in th« 
line. Just what effect the change iiv 
management will have on the Port» 
land-Glasgow winter service, which 
has been maintained, except at shorty, 
intervals, for more than half a century,, 
is a ma*ter that cannot be determined/ 
at present, but it is generally bellev*_ 
ed that a sendee of some kind b etwee tv, 
the two ports will he maintained the^ 
coming winter, although the policy oCf 
the Canadian Pacific is understood to 
be to divert all possible business tew 
provincial ports. The Allan Line last 
winter did the most profitable business 
at this port In the history of the 
pany, all of the steamers leaving with; 
capacity cargoes, and getting thereon 
record freight rates

Moore 0.80 London, Aug. 9—Ard stmr Symra 
(Nor). Handleland, St. John, N. B.

Cardiff. Aug. 10.—Sid stmr Dagrun 
(Nor). Biering, Sydney, C. B.

Avonmouth, Aug. 6.—Sid stmr Torr 
Head, Butt, Montreal.

Fowey, Aug. 7.—Sid stmr Bray Head 
Hoy, Montreal.

Ixmdon, Aug. 12.—Ard: Str Milwau
kee, Quebec.

Liverpool, Aug. 12.—Ard: Sirs Scy
thian, Philadelphia; Adriatic, New 
York.

Right Field.Boston 4, 8t. Louis 0
Boston, Aug. 12—Foster shut-out St. J- McGuire ..........................

Umpire—W. Howard ;

Had 0.04
.. Garvin 
scQrer—J.

.... 0.00 * 0.13
Louis for the second time In the six 
game s1 ries today, the Red Sox scor- Martin. Coeoanuts, sacks 4 5.00

The Maples and Thistles play againlng four runs. The score 
St. Louis 
Boston .

Batteries—Wellman 
Foster and Cady.

Almonds
Bananas

0.18run king v ■ • he Athletics’ dress
lng room< ;• "■ - the game, which is Walnuts .... 
something V- d ' not do or.i any of Oa:es, new 
bis prevlo'i trip- to this city Wheth Filberts ....
er he talkv : • Mack In the dressing Lemons .........

n. but It is a fairly < a!if. Oranges

000000000—0 5 1 this evening. 2.75
000120010—4 8 1 

and Agnew ;
0.14

EAST END LEAGUE.
Alerts, 5; Commercials, 3.

The Alerts and Commercials went 
four innings last evening, the former

0.08
0. 045
4. 4.50Postponed Games

Washington-Detroit, wet grounds. 
Chicago-Philadelphia, rain.

room is no* k 
safe bet t ker will be sold or fail lVars

6.00
3.25
2.50
0.14

1
team winning 5 to 3. The following is ! Player a free agent if he did not play 
the official score and summary of the j for a year. Tills ruling was upheld by 
game: the National association of Minor

Calif. Plums .............
Peanuts, roasted

1fortnight.traded within
FEDERAL LEAGUE

Oats and 
s, bags 30

■y.
lot“NEWSIF" TRYING TO 

LOWER BIKE RECORD Cornmeal, bas» 1

league clubs also, and It was through 
this rule that the St Louis Browns 
base their claims on Slsler.

Commercials.Chicago 2, Newark 1 
Newark, Aug. 12—Manning’» hitting

kept Newark from taking first place Garnett, of....................... 2 1 2 0
today In the seventh his single tied Gorman, ss. & lb., . .1 1 0 4 1 0
the score and In the ninth he tripled Pendrigh, 3b. & ss., . .2 1 0 0 1 0
and counted on a squeeze play, when | McHugh, 2b 
Hanford batting for Hauser bunted 
safely. The. score:
Chicago 
Newark

Batteries—McConnell and Fischer;
Moseley and Ralrden.

Brooklyn 5, Kansas 2 
Brooklyn, Aug. 12—The Brooklyns 

made it two .out of three from Kansas 
City by a 3 to 2 victory In a twelve- 
indlng pitchers’ battle today. Brook
lyn tied the score in the sixth Inning, 
scoring two runs. The score:
Kansas City.. 100010000000—2 11 1
Brooklyn .... 000002000001—3 9 2 

Batteries—Main and Easterly; Ma
rlon and Land.

Bran, ton FOREIGN PORTS.31.00
AB R H PO E L95

0 Hay, car lota, ton .. 0.00 
Hay, per ton 
Md£s small lots, bags 32.00 
Oats, car lots, bush. 0.00 
Oats, per bushel .... 0.00 “

New York, Aug. 12.—Ard: Str Man
uel Calvo, Barcelona.

18.00
20.00
33.00

0.00May Hold Baker

There would no doubt be an un
written law that would keep Baker 
out of organized ball, but he would 
be free to sign with the Federal lea-

-> Aug. 10.—Sid stmrNewport News,
Kastalin, Norfolk.

Mobile, Ala . Aug. 10.—Ard schr C. 
D. Pickets, Nipe Bay.

Newburg, N. Y., Aug. 8.—Ard stmr 
Diana, Windsor.

City Island. Aug. 9.—Passed schrs

2 0 112 1 
10 0 10 1

7 < 0.66
Hanlln, lb. & rf
Craft, c............................2 0 0 5 0 1
Hanson, p
Collins, If....................... 2 0
Martin, rf. & 3b

* 0.72
» one

. . . . 0.00■.2 0 0 0 0 0 
10 0 0 

10 0 110

000000101—2 7 0 
100000000—1 5 1

Royalite .... 
Premier motor gaso-

0.15%
The prospecta, 

for the coming winter are very simi
lar, and it. seems hardly probable thati; 
the new company, which takes In the 
steamers of the Canadian Pacific a» 
well as the Allan boats will fail ten 
grasp the opportunity even though it 
may have no especial liking for Port-'

. 0.00 “ 
Ex. No. 1 Lard, com. 0.00 “

.... 0.00 “

line . 0.21
0.82% Glyndon. Elizabeth port for Halifax 
0.18 N. S. ; Crescendo. South Amboy for 
0.62 Halifax. N. S.

lng one. The official score and sum
mary follows:15 3 4 12 5 3 Palacine ....

Turpentine.................. 0.00Victories.Alerts.
AB PO AB R H PO 

.3122
E New York. Aug. 10.—Sid sch George 

E. Dudley (from South Amboy), Hall
Hides, Skins, etc.

.... 0.15 
.... 0.15

Milan, lb. 3 1 Myers, 2nd b.,...........
Mooney, 3rd b., ....
F. Doyle, cf.................
McGowan, rf...............
McQuade, 1st b., ...
H. Doyle, p., ............... 2 0 0 0

2 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 1 0
1 0 0 7 1 0

1
Beef hides ....
Calf skins ...
Tallow, rendered ... 0.05 
Shearlings
Lamb skins .............. 0.35
Wool, washed ...........  0.39
Wool, unwashed .... 0.28

0.21Stewart, 3b.................... 2
Lawlor, p., .
Ldghtford, c 
Parlee, lb., .
Gallagher, cf., ........... 1 0 0 0 0

2 0 0 0 0
Graves, ss., 0 1 0 1 0

0 0 0 0

0 1 0 0 0
0.16,31102 

3 12 6 0 
2 0 0 5 0

110 
2 0 11 
10 0 2

0 Boston. Aug. 10.—Cld sens Mercedes. ]and. 
Clementsport; Two Sisters. St. John

0-06%0 !0.35 0.501 Portland, Aug. 10.— Sid tugs Gypsum 
King, with barges Cassie, Ivie, and J. 
B. King Co. No. 20, for Hantsport, N. 
S. : /rWickawanna. with barges 
moutn, and No. 20, New York.

Vineyard Haven. Amr. 10.- Ard schs 
Scotia Queen, Bridgetown. N. E ; Blue 

^n. j Nose, River Hebert. N. S.

0.50 THE HEAD LINE.
! The steamer Ren gore Head, which) 

Ply. ran ashore at Murray Bay after col-! 
! Hding with the collier Batlscan,
! reported unofficially Tuesday 
afloat and out of danger 

I cargo was lightered in the salving op-5 
derations. The extent of the Bengoro 
Head’s damages are not known yet.

0 0.42Horton, rf Killen .If., 
Jones, ss., 
Gorman, c

1 0.30
Breen, If. 2Postponed Games 

Balttmore-Pittsburg, rain. 
Buffal<ySt Louis, wet grounds.

Ü
as being;* 

Most of tho

TEN CENT BASEBALL.
Baltimore, Aug. 12. - Ten cent base

ball will be inaugurated at the Federal 
league park here tomorrow, 
nouncement to this effect was made 
by the management of the local team 
today. Admission to the pavilion 
hereafter will be 25 cents, and to the J 
grand stand 50 cents.

Totals ......................
Score by Innings— 

Commercials.............

20 5 7 12 6 1 17 3 5 12 2 3
Curlews.3 0 0 0—3 

1 4 0 0—5 
Summary—Commercials, 3, Alerts, 

5; sacrifice fly, Stewart : sacrifice hit, 
Hanlon ; double play, Lawlor to Milan 
to Parlee; struck out by Hansen 6, by 
Lawlor, 6; base on balls off Hansen, 2, 
off Lawlor, 1; passed ball, Craft; stol 
en bases, Pendrlgh, McHugh, Milan, 
Llghtford, Breen ; time of game, 65 
min.; umpire, E. Ramsey; scorer, H.

MOOSEPATH TODAY.
AB R H PO 
.3116 
.3 0 0 3 0 0
.211000

B. Hannah, If.............. 1 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 0 0 2 2

McDonald, 1st b., ...l l 1 4 0 0
McGivern, 3rd h., ...2 1 1 1 0 0
Bartlett, rf.,
C. McKiel, p

F. Me Kiel, c.........
C. Hannah, 2nd b. 
Harley, cf..............

.jMoosepath Park is In excellent con
dition for fast racing this afternoon, 
and at the word go the rail birds will 
witness the best field of visiting 
horses that has been seen In St. John 
for years.

HARRY
HARRIS'

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Kenneec River, Me.
Tar box Channel Buoy, 35A, spar, re

ported out of position August 7, will 
1 be replaced as soon as practicable.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

Boston, Aug. 11—Capt. Robbins, of 
stmr San Mateo (Br), which arrived 
today from Kingston, reports July 22, 
lat 39 11 N, Ion 35 48 W, while on the 
passage from Ard rossa n to Jamaica, 
passed a derelict schr with

1 Price, ss.
VISITING HORSEMEN.

Among the visiting horsemen who 
arrived in the city last night to be 
present at the races today and tomor
row are:—Frank Downs, Boston; 

quite a few of them, and in spite of Wm. Wheeler, Bangor; E. B. Kitchen, 
chances to become a professional he Fredericton; W. B. Eaton, Calais ; 
has remained in the amateur ranks Wm. Kees, St. Stephen ; E. M. Glbba, 
And now he la undergoing his biggest Sackville; Mr. Simpson, Sackville; 
undertaking. He Is riding a bicycle and Dr. McAllister, Sussex, 
from New York city, his home town, to 
Ban Francisco, following a southern 
route, and hopes: tc lower the record 
for transcontinental bicycle riding.

Harry Harris Margolis has been the 
newsboy champion bicycie rider for 
some time—for some years, in fact He 
has competed In many events and won

100000 
2 1110 0

PENNOCK RELEASED.
Boston, Aug. 12.—The release of 

Herbert Pennock, the Boston Ameri
can pitcher, formerly of the Athletics, 
to the Providence club of the Interna 
tional league, was announced by Presi
dent Lannin, of the Red Sox, tonight. 
Pennock had not pitched a full game 
|ince Boston bought him two months 
ago. As president of the Providence 
club, Mr. Lannin annoud&ed the sale 
of Pitcher Ralph Comstock to the 
Cincinnati Nationals.

MARINE NOTES.
awash, small white skylight on cabin 
covered with marine growth ; appar
ently a long timp in that condition.

Stmr Highland Prince (Br), reports 
July 21. la; 41 03 N, Ton 49 19 W. pas
sed part of a lower mast projecting 
about 12 feet out of water, apparently 
attached to submerged wreckage.

Stmr Celtic (Br), reports Aug. 5, lat 
33 N, Ion 71 50 W, passed a large mast, 
apparently attached

RECENT CHARTERS.
Norwegian bark, 1,068 tons, deals, 

Halifax to West Britain or East Ire
land. 125s, August; British schooner, 
250 tons, lumber, Bridgewater to Ma
deira, $9; schooner, 400 tons coal, 
Philadelphia to St. John, N. B., $1.90; 
schooner, 385 tons, same and back 
Herring Cove to Philadelphia, lath, 
80c.; schooner, 302 tons, same, and 
back. Apple River to Philadelphia, 
lath, 80c,

Totals
Summary—Curlew,s 6; Victorias, 3; 

two base hits, F. McKiel; struck out 
by McKiel 9, by Doyle, 6; base on 
halls off McKiel, 2, off Doyle 2; hit 
by pitched ball, Gorman. McDonald; 
left on bases. Curlews, 2; Victorias, 3; 
umpire, D. Ramsay; time of game, 50 
min.

16 6 5 15 6 2Tonight. 
Alerts vs. Nationals.

SOUTH END LEAGUE.

Curlews, 8; Victorias, 3.
In a five inning game on the Bar

rack Green last evening the Curlews 
won from the Victorias by a score of 
6 to 3. There wfts a good attendance 
of fans and the game was an interest-

GRAND CIRCUIT POSTPONED. 
Grand Rapids, Mich., Aug. 12.—The 

Grand Circuit races were postponed 
today until tomorrow on account of
rain.

Tonight. 
Victorias vs. Lan ties. jto submerged

wreckage.

HI! CANADIAN
P/VC I FI

Farm Laborers
EXCURSIONS

fOW
— Aug. 28 
) — Sept. 4 
Lion.

From Maritime Provinces
A, ltd

AUG. 17th 
AUG. 24th

ohn, N B.

E
Watch for Further Announcements.

St. John. 
Aug. 10 
Aug. 25

W. B. HOWARD. D. P. A„ C. P. R., 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

INTERCOLONIAL
iship Ci. PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

OCEAN LIMITED (Daily). 
Departs Halifax 8 a. m. connection 

from St. John li.20 a. m.. dally except 
Sunday.

Departs Monbton 2.25 p. m Arrives 
Montreal 8.05 a. m. following day. 

MARITIME EXPRESS

I ROUTE
Y will sail 
irlcton and 
MONDAY, 

lY at 8.30 
TE DAYS,

(Dally except Suncray;.
Departs Halifax 3 p . m.
Departs SL John 6.10 p. m.
Arrives Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow

ing day.
Panama Pacific Exposition, San 

will sail Francisco. For latest information re- 
Island and garding fares, routes, time tables, etc.. 

TUESDAY, consult City Ticket Agent.
►AY at teu

Majestic" 
me for Ex-

K ROUTE

THE NATIONAL 
days, leav- ^ New Train via a New Route through

a New Country.
Between Eastern and Western Canada 

via Grand Trunk, 
Temiskaming and N. O. Ry. 
International Ry.

Dap. Toronto 10.45 p.m. Tub, Thure Sat 
Air. Winnipeg 3.50 p.m. Thurs, Sat, Mon

Manager.

SHIP CO.

Lewis Con- STEAMSHIPS.
responsible 
ter this date 
>m the com- The Steamer Victoria

Will leave Si. John (Old May Queen 
wiiarf) every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 8.30 a. m. lor Fredericton ; 
will leave Fredericton every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 7.30 a. m.

SPECIAL—Saturday to Monday ex
cursion return trip on Victoria only, 
one fare to any point on river.

THE VICTORIA S. S. CO. LTD^ 
Warehouse

Phone M. 2680.

Lines.
ater.

LINE
1 Gov. Ding-

H. G. Harrison. 
Manager.

b.
John, Mon., 
m., for Lu- 

and Boston, 
arf, Boston,

, Tues., Fri. 
têtu ru leavt^ 
don., Thurs.

Majestic Steamship Co.
Steamer Champlain

On and after June 6th stmr. Cham
plain will leave Public Wharx, ot. Joun. 
on Tuesday and Thursday at twelve 
o’clock, noon, and Saturday at 2 p. ro
tor Hatfield’s Point and Intermediate 
landings. Returning ou alternate days

No Itelgfit received after 1.30 p. m. 
on Saturday a.

LINE 
till and

ndia Wharf, 
e p.m., due 
tame service

R. 8. ORCHARD.
Manager.3 LINE 

and North
GRAND MANAN STEAMSHIP CO.

f, Portland, 
it 6.30 p.m., 
r New York. 
[Jng street 
ohn, N. B. 
ad P. A.. SL

Atlantic Standard Time.
After June 1st, 1915, and until fur

ther notice the s'eamer Grand Manan 
will leave Grand Manan Monday 7 a. 
in. for St. John, arriving 2.30 p. m. Re
turning leave Turn,hull’s Wharf, Tues
day 10 a. in. for Grtiud Manan, both 
ways via Campobello, Easiport and 
Wllsou’s Beaob.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesday 7 a. 
m. for St. Step-hen. Returning leave 
6t. Stephen Thursday 7 a. m. for 
Grand Manan, both ways via Campo- 
hello, Eastiport and St. Andrews.

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6.30 a 
m. for St. John direct, arriving 11 a. 
m. Returning leave St. John 2.30 p.m, 
for Grand Manan, arriving 7 p.m. same

f.C A.
untent
r.
FAX, IN.S.

:s Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7 a. 
m. for St. Andrews, arriving ll a.m., 
returning same day 1.30 p.m. for Gran-iV 
Manan, both ways via Camtiobello anJF 
E&fftport. ^

1 of Sled end

.IT. Boston)

1» Pe., U.S.A. 
eddly SsMdUtf

LAWTON C. OUPTILL, Mgr.

HANGHESIEB IE
rich I
IÜNTAMT I 
«Mater I
m Installed I

I

From
Manchester.
June 19—Man. Exchang

From
8L John. 

Uly a
July 80—Manchester Miller—Aug. 14 

These steamers take cargo to Phila
delphia.

WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO, 
Agente, 8L Jehu, N. 0.

4

of Finance
VRAILWAYS. H

1*
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS

TWIMjiemW HAIL «TKAMÉRB.
OHN (N.4.) and HALIFAX (N.8.)
•I. 2nd A 3rd Class Pe.senger» tpedal PasWU— fST fortStS
t. M. 8. P. Caraquet, Aug. 27, ’IS. 
via Halifax) R. M. 8. P. Caraquet, Aug. 15, ’15. 
s* Packet Ce.. S7-M. Graavllle Street. Halifax (K.e.) er la 

(ze.B ) te wm Tkeertee A Ce.. Agent*.

Local and Foreign Sporting News Financial and Shipping
BASEBALL 2 BROWNS WHO ARE SHOWING SENSATIONAL CLASS QUOTATIONS IN Iff PRINCE RUPERT’S "00iGs¥
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THE WEATHER, MARSH ROAD TO K REBUT LT.-E. Il'lti 
WITHmSTOASS SURfAŒ ANSWERS HIS

ÜIE1EBS

it

,

4*4♦
y44

it SARGENT
Builders’ Hardware

- 4
Maritime—Moderate eouth. 4 

14 west and south winds, general- 4 
h4 ly fair and warm, but a few lo- 4 

cal showers near the Baÿ of 4 
4 Fundy.

! 4 Toronto, Aug. 12.—Rain haa 4 
14 fallen from Lake Huron to the 4 
! 4 eastern boundary of Ontario. 4 

and heavily in most places, oth- 4 
4 erwise the weather has been 4 
4 fine throughout the Dominion. 4 
4 Temperatures.

'4

i
4 You’ll be building or remodelling your home some of these days;— 

when you do, remember, that for harmony—for good taste and quality. 
SARGENT BUILDERS’ HARDWARE is the acknowledged standard. Quali
ty makes the house more "liveable,’* saves repair bills And adds to Its value. 
Be certain of these points, then, by equipping your house with SARGENT 
HARDWARE, Door Plates, Escutcheons, Knobs, Knockers, etc. which are 
made to conform with all etftoola of architectural design.

The SARROBNT EASY SPRING LOCK closes the door with least re
sistance and almost noiselessly, combining also Knobs and Escutcheons 
in every style and design, and finished to correspond with any desired color 
scheme.

:Hon. Mr. Baxter Working lor the Improvement of the 
Highways of St John County and Other Parts of 
the Province-Work Will Start Within Next 
Few Days.

:
,

. 4
Min. Max. 4

...64 
.. 58 

... 64

Writes from England to 
the Fredericton Gleaner.

76 ♦• 4 Vancouver ...
. 4 Edmonton ...
.4 Calgary ............
14 Winnipeg ... .
14 Port Arthur ..,
4 Parry Sound.................62
4 London ...
4 Toronto ...

,4 Ottawa ....
4 Quebec ...
4 St. John ..
4 Halifax ...

72 4
78 4 
90 4 
88 4 
68 4
81 4
73 4
82 4 
86 4
74 4 
86 4

60 Hon. Mr. Baxter has shown great in
terest in the roads in this district. A 
short time ago the road leading out of 
the city towards. Musquash and St. 
Stephen was thoroughly repaired and 
other roads in different parts of the 
province have been put in good shape.

Thomas Carson, M. L. A., has backed

SEE OUR (LOWER) KING STREET WINDOW DISPLAY.Through the efforts of Hon. J. B. M.
Baxter the Public Works Department 
of the province has arranged for ex
tensive repairs being made to the 
Marsh Road from the city out to the 
Kings county line.

J. L. Feeney, formerly city engineer 
of Fredericton and lately with the Do
minion public works department, has up the work of the attorney general 
been temporarily engaged by the pro- in pointing out the needs of this eoun- 
vince and he has been in the city for ty. Both gentlemen have taken a 
several days going over the roadway strong stand in regard to road work In 
and formulating plans for the repairs, the province and their interest has

The work on the road will be start- been the means of having extensive 
ed within the next few days and It is repairs made to the roads, which were 
the intention of the department to | left in very bad shape by the Liberal 
have It put into first class condition, government

.. 66

1 W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.66 Lieutenant Colonel Harry F. McLeod 
•ends the following letter to his friend's 
ih New Brunswick:
To the Editor of The Gleaner:

Sir,—I have never found It neces
sary to defend myself In the public 
press. I do so now with great re
luctance, since I have always held that 
a man should be Judged by those with 
whom he lives. But 1 am far away and 
I may not return. J nave known for a 
long time, ever since 
pneumonia last winter, that most ma
licious lies were being whispered about 
me by men who have come out from 
under the bed long enough to try and 
injure a man who is not present to de
fend himself.

I recognize the toot that a man in 
public life must take the hard knocks 
that public life brings. I have always, 
I think, fought such knocks man-fash
ion. But l do think that when a man 
has given up something of the )oy of 
life and home, and has come away to 
do his bit for the cause, that it is 
rather cruel to circulate lies about him 
at home. I have Just returned from 
seven weeks at the front to take over 
the command of the newly recruited 
12th Battalion, and have seen my 
brother Norman, who has told me 
something of what is being so careful
ly circulated. I have only to say that 
there is not one jot of truth in any of 
these designing and vicious lies. It is 
not necessary to take my yord that I 
have given night and day imy best ser
vice and that my life has been clean. 
It can be fully established by those 
who have known and are here. I am 
proud of the love and respect of my 
own officers.

This little word ts for my friends. 
Their belief I care for. Those who are 
responsible for the efforts to injure me 
may take for non what satisfaction 
such efforts can give to^such minds. 
Some day 1 may come home again.

Yours faithfully,

... 65
Market Square and King Street. 60

62
54
.62
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Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, IN. B.
Stores open at 8 a.m.; close at 6 p.m.; open every Friday night till 10 p.m.; close Saturday 1 o’clock.Broun» tlx Clip
Big Clearance Salewas dll withj

Contrait Awarded.
E. W. Green of St. John has been 

awarded the contract for the erection 
of the Aberdeen School building, in 
Moncton. The amount of the tender is 
$95,000, and the specifications call for 
completion of the structure August 1, 
1916. The business was transacted at 
the meeting of the Board of School 
Trustees, Wednesday.

THE BOY SCOUTS NIGHT CREW ON 
RETURN FROM MAIN STREET

SEWER WORK

Today, Friday, All Day and Evening
NEVER BEFORE SUCH REDUCTIONS ON HOSIERY

22c—Per Pair for Ladies’ Stockings—22c
Former Prices 40c, 45c and SOc

Plain Lisle im Black, Tan or Fancy Colors, Lace Ankles, Black Lisle; Black 
Fronts; Light Colors in Fine Lisle; all the above, one price ................

Lisle Hose, Embroidered 
......................... 22 cent» a pair.

VOILE AND MUSLIN DRESSES OF THE 8EA80N—$1.98 will buy $7.25 to $9.75 one»; $2.98 will buy 
$10.75 to $13.20 one». You will have to come to this department to see the great reductions on 
New Linen Crash Skirt and Coat Suits.

Tourists on the River.
The steamer D. J. Purdy arriving at 

Indiantown yesterday afternoon from 
Fredericton brought 110 passengers to 
the city, the majority of whom were 
tourists returning to the States. The 
steamer also carried a heavy cargo 
of farm produce composed of potatoes, 
tomatoes, cabbages and raspberries. 
Raspberries sold for 15 cents a box 
by the crate. The steamer May Queen 
arriving at 5 o'clock brought a good 
cargo and had a large passenger list 
from the Grand Lake district.

White Outing Hats of every style. Now your choloe, regardless of cost at 50c. each.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.One of most successful out
ings ever held by Scouts 
—Instructive and enter
taining lectures.

Rushing job in order to 
restore normal traffic 
conditions — Extraordin
ary speed shown.

yjlTElRPftfjte
Warm AirFor the S. P. C. A.

The treas-urer of the New Bruns
wick Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty acknowledges with thanks the 
following contributions: E. R. Machum. 
$1 : Emerson & Fisher, $2: M. V Pad- 
dock, $2 ; Geo. XV. Parker, $1; Dr. J. S. 
■Bentley. $^’; Wm. Lewis & Son, $1 ; 
Thos Fleming Ltd., $1; Macaulay Bros. 
& Co., $2; D J. O’Neill. $1; O’Neill 
Bros., $1; R Ë. Coupe, $1; T. C. I>ee, 
$2; J. R Stone. $2; T. & M. McGuire, 
$1 ; Dr. Thos Walker, $2; Dr. T. D. 
XX'alker. $2; H. C. Schofield, $1; L. P. 
I>. Tilley, $1; A XV. Adams, $1; W. B. 
Tennant, $1.

Blazer FurnaceA party of St Stephen Boy Scouts, 
passed through the city yesterday 
from Chipman in charge of Patrol 
Leader Thornton. The boys have 
been attending the provincial scout 
camp The St. John scouts under 
Commissioner Ingleton also returned 
yesterday afternoon. In conversation 
with The Standard reporter the com
missioner said the camp had been 
most successful ever held by New 
Brunswick scouts. Upwards of 150 
scouts including troops from St. Johfc, 
St. Stephen, Hampton, Sackville, 
Grand Falls, Chipman and Frederic
ton were under canvas. Excellent 
addresses, practical demonstration 
and instructions in first aid, swim
ming and camp life comprised the 
programme prepared by F. R. Perrott 
of Ottawa, director of Boy Scouts in 
Canada. Both the directors, scout 
masters and the boys themselves 
speak in glowing terms of the success 
and the benefits received from the 
two weeks' outing. Since the out
break of the war the scout movememt 
in Canada has enjoyed a considerable 
expansion and the camp this year has 
been a credit the movement in New 
Brunswick.

Col. F. R. Wedderburn was camp 
commandant, F R. Perrot director 
and H. Hamilton "of Chipman quarter- 
master. On XVednesday the scouts 
were the guests of the ladies of Chip- 
man at an enjoyable dinner and so
cial.

XX’ork is being rushed on the new 
sewer
las Avenue and Adelaide street. Ad
ditional sewerage construction 
been found necessary in Main street 
at the entrance of Douglas Avenue. A 
large crew of men was engaged last 
evening in laying the pipes and re
filling was commenced at a late hour. 
The new sewer will be completed to
day.

in Main street between Doug-

Healthful in principle—durable in construction, this BOOKLET
—convenient in operation—reasonable in first 
cost and economical in consumption of fuel, — ITn! 
the Enterprise Blazer Furpace is the choice of 
nearly every man who investigates the merits flEf’bj 
of different heating systems.

Writ» for free boohlmt containing valuable information.
Every householder should have it. 17

FREE

th
■■I! g FtHARRY MnlJQOO, Lt. Col.

12th Battalion.The Job just finished has been 
of the quickest ever undertaken in St. 
John, occupying a little over a week’s 
time. It is hoped to have the busy 
thoroughfare open for traffic within a 
few days. The relaying of the street 
car tracks is well advanced and 
were running on one side of the street 
yesterday.

The street railway had a crew of 
men at work last evening ballasting 
the tracks on the new intersection 
being placed at the entrance to the 
avenue, In preparation for the pouring 
of the concrete. A concrete mixer 
placed In position yesterday morning 
and several square feet of concrete 
was poured during the day. It is ex
pected that all next week will be re
quired to finish the work.

Shorncltffe, England, 
July 29th, 1915.

A proposal to hold a sacred band 
concert some Sunday afternoon in aid 
of patriotic purposes has been sub- 
mit ted by the City Cornet Band to 
Mayor Frink. The letter from the band 
offers its services and suggests that 
a band concert, be held and a collec
tion taken at it for patriotic purposes. 
His Worship afterwards in discussing 
the proposal stated that he could see 
no objection to the plan, as the must- 
would be of a sacred character and the 
money secured would be devoted lo 
the most necessary of purposes at the 
present time

Sacred Concert. Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. *PATRIOTIC PIE SOCIAL 
JT FAIRVALE RE5IDEICE

Stilts Open 830, Oise 6 o'clock; Mays 10 p. n. Saturdays I p. m.
Nearly three hundred dol
lars realized for worthy 
cause.

The patriotic pie social held in the 
house of L. Tremaine Gard, Fair Vale, 
XVednesday evening was in every way 
successful and between $275 and $300 
was realized. The proceeds will be de
voted to the Patriotic Fund. The so
cial was largely attended, and it is 
estimated that nearly 400 were present 
from the surrounding suburban re-

Refreshments were served during 
the evening and later a short pro
gramme of dances was carried out. 
The excellent sum of $70 was collect
ed from a lottery which contained ten 
prizes. Miss Puddington of Rothesay 
and Miss Audrey Ross of Riverside 
tied on the doll guessing contest. It 
was finally won 'by the latter, who gen
erously donated it for auction. It was 
not until l o’clock that the house and 
grounds were cleared. The success of 
the affair bespeaks great credit to 
those who labored towards carrying it

Bishop LcBlanc At Border
• Monslgnor Doyle returned Saturday 
from a visit to St. Andrews and Roll
ing Dam, having accompanied His 
Lordship, Bishop Le Blanc, who is on 
a tour through the county adminis
tering the rite of confirmation to 
large classes of children He spoke 
Sunday of the changes which have 
taken place since he ministered to the 
people of Rolling Dam forty-four years 
ago. The party motored from St. An
drews to Rolling Dam, and judging 
from tiie time made in covering the 
distance the roads must be in pretty 
good condition.—St. Croix Courier.

MItLIOGEVILLE
DOES ITS SHARE

MOTOR 1011 FIDE 
EARLT THIS MORNING

Patriotic Fair held at Ken- 
nebeccasia village last 
evening, highly success
ful.Craft at Rowan's Wharf 

Damaged and Other Boats 
Endangered.

r
PERSONAL. A patriotic fair was held last night 

in the Temperance Hall, Millidgeville, 
in aid of the Red Cross fund and prov
ed most successful. There were the 
usual games, with ice cream, confec
tionery and refreshment booths and 
all did a rushing business. Mrs. Tur
ner presented a large cake and this, 
with other articles donated, were 
tloned off by XValter Logan, who prov
ed a most efficient auctioneer, and a 
neat sum was thus realized.

Much credit for the holding of the 
fair is due to the small boys of Mil
lidgeville, particularly Robert Logan, 
Charles Bissebt and Royden Craft, 
who with Mel Turner, Harold Beven 
ley, Burton Seely, the Misses Mildred 
and Pearl James and Miss Alva Bis- 
sett assisted. There was a good at
tendance of the villagers and a most 
pleasant evening was spent by all. 
The proceeds amounted to a little 
over forty-three dollars' which will be 
handed over to the Red Cross Society.

George Merrill of St. John is spend
ing his vacation with Mr. and Mrs. 
Eustache Melanson. Mrs. Merrill and 
son Ralph have been here for some 
time.—Sackville Tribune. An alarm was sent in from box 122, 

about 12.30 o’clock this morning, for 
a fire on a motor boat, lying at Row 
an's wharf, Indiantown, at the en
trance to Marble Cove. The boat is 
a cabin cruiser which has been used 
in tending to one of the government 
dredges and when the fire was first 
noticed the cabin of the boat was all 
in flames.

The craft was near the government 
dredge and the steam yacht Dream. 
At first there was some alarm on ac
count of an explosion of the gasoline 
tank of the burning craft. Fortunate
ly what wind there was blew the 
flames away from the tank and it was 
not long before the fire was put out 
with a few buckets of water.

While working at the fire Sanford 
Speight, the pipeman on No. 2 Chemi
cal, had his hands severely burned 
and Dr. Pratt gave him attention. The 
house oni the motor boat and a section 
of the hull was destroyed.

Postmaster Sears yesterday receiv
ed a cable announcing the safe arri
val of his daughter om the steamer 
Adriatic in Liverpool.

A. B. Dawson, a lecturer at the 
Woodstock Agricultural School, leaves 

1 for his home in Uigg, P. E. I., today.
William Patterson of Toronto and 

I formerly of St. John is visiting friends 
; In the city.

Mrs. T. B. Fraser of Hatfield’s 
Pol at is im the city, the guest of her 
mother, Mrs. W. Green.

G. S. Mayes, E. W. Rowley, Rev. W. 
Camp and J. W. Fie welling were pas

sengers down river on the D. J. Purdy 
j yesterday.

H. C. Grout, Atlantic superintendent 
of the C. P. R., left for Montreal yes
terday afternoon in his private car 
Rosemere attached to the Montreal 
Express.

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Grass, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Simonds, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
J. Todd, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Stephen
son motored from St John on Tuesday 
and were guests at the Queen over 
night, returning to their homes next 
day.

Engagements Announced

léonard Parker. Tynmouth, an
nounces the engagement of his dau
ghter, Eleanor J. to XV. Colin Ewing 
of St. John; the marriage to take 
place in September 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Herman Hicks of 
Havelock, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, I>ena E. to Arthur 
W. Smith of Memramcook, the mar
riage to take place in September.

L*

FOUR PAIRS OF STOCKINGS
FOR THE PRICE OF ONE

On Saturday morning and continu
ing until the goods are all sold F. A 
Dykeman & Co. will sell a large lot of 
black and tan stockings that are 
'worth from 36 cents to 50 cents a 
pair at 12% cents a pair. The sizes 
run from 8% to 10. They will also 
sell a lot of children's tan stockings 
worth 26 cents a pair at 10 cents a

Senatorial Visit

Hon. Senator Thompson of Freder
icton and Senator Yeo of P. E. Island 
were in town yesterday afternoon. 
They were on their way back from a 
trip to Glace Bay to call on the Hon. 
Senator McDonald and W. F. Carroll, 
M. P.. Senator Yeo was appointed to 
the Senate in 1898, and Senator 
Thompson In 1902.—Glace Bay Gazet-

8ALE AT M. R. A.'S OF , 
REMAINING DRESS

AND PATTERN HATS The steamer Victoria is offering 
special rates for week-end trips, go
ing on Saturday and returning on 
Monday.

P. J. Cruickshank, of St. John, West, 
is visiting his uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander Reid, Union streét.

W. H. Bennett, M. P., of Midland, 
Ontario, and Mrs. Bennett, are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert W. Ganong.— 
St. Croix Courier.

Mies Mame Bernard has returned to
st. John, after a pleaaant visit spent 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Bernard. Newcastle Union Advocate.

Mrs. George A. Eerie left for Syd
ney, C. B. yesterday to visit her eon,

• Thomas A. Earle, in that city.

This wil be a bargain event of the 
most extraordinary kind, as these 
trimmed hats have been marked for 
clearance at the remarkably low 
prices of one and two dollars each. 
They represent some of the hand
somest hats offered this summer, and 
many of them were tft high prices at 
the beginning of the season. Only a 
limited number of hats, so be on hand 
early. The sale will commence this 
morning, promptly at 8.30, in the 
Millinery Salon, second floor.

te.

"Tanker” Wounded

Major Guthrie of Fredericton writ
ing home says: “I wondered why I 
had not been getting cards from 
Tanker McManiman until I saw In a 
paper that he was in a hospital with 
a shot in hie arm. I bet Tanker gives 
the Germans some of that rough stuff 
he used to hand out in' tly>se dear old 
hockey days.

WANTED—A first class superior 
teacher, male preferred, for School 
District No. 1, Parish of Lancaster. 
Apply, stating salary, to XVm. Ruddock, 
312 Tower street, West St. John, N.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited ]B.

WANTED—To purchase a low-pric
ed farm In St. John County. Apply Box 
T. XV* Standard Office.

i «

Clearance Sale of Colored Wash Dresses
For Misses and Children Continued This Morning

IN WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

Sale of 
Remaining DRESS AND PATTERN HATS

COMMENCING THIS MORNING
This clearance of the balance of our Trimmed Dress and Pattern Hats will present 

suprises in the way of bargains because the collection includes some of the choicest hats 
we have offered this summer and many of them at expensive figures. They must all go, how- 

in order to make room for the new Fall millinery arriving daily, and to this end they have 
been marked for this sale at two ridiculously low prices.

some

ever,

$1.00 and $2.00Each, only

SOME EARLY ARRIVALS Of AUTUMN HATS
Among the new untrimmed hats just received is a variety of Flat Sailor shapes in 

white, sand and peach, Empire green, blue, navy, red Felt Hats. Also Hats in Satin 
and Velvet, all Velvet, all Satin, in black, white and black, and white. There will also 
be noticed some of the close fitting Turbans in b'ack velvet and black felt.

MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.

NEW SWEATERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
A Pleasiî g Collection of the Latest Styles Now Being Shown

Sweaters in the newest colors and latest designs of knitting. Garments shoxving the 
clever workmanship of the best experts known to the knitting trade and offered in the most 
popular collar style.

A sweater is necessary whether you are yachting, motor boating, camping or engaged 
in any summer sport, and we have such a fine collection and such splendid values that we can 
give perfect satisfaction at whatever price you care to pay.

Sweaters in Silver Grey, M.d Grey, Caster, Tan, Brown, Maroon, also in two tone 
effects; light, medium and extra heavy weights.

Men’s Sizes, 34 to 46 inches. Prices from $1.25 to $7.75 

$1.10 to $4.00
BOYS’ COTTON JERSEY \ Navy Blue and Red and Blue, with short or long

25c

Boy’s Sizes, 26 to 34 inches Prices from

sleeves. Sizes 20 to 32 inches
MEN'S AND BOYS' FUJRNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.
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